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anti-imperial league.
.An- American Organization Protests 

Against Acquisition xof the Phil
ippines.

lie BE WEI AN INTERESTING ROMANCE.:—nit— **■ »
Betrothal of Holland’s Young Queen 

Prince William of Wied.
The Hague, Nov. 25.—The betrothal 

of young Queen Wilhelmina, who as
cended the throne in September last, to 
Prince William of Wied, a lieutenant in 
the Prussian imperial guard, will short
ly be announced; This engagement is 
the result of an interesting romance. 
When Queen Wilhelmina was princess 
she had for her companion Princess 
Pauline of Wurtemburg, and the two 
used girlishly to plan to marry broth
ers. Princess Pauline married a broth
er of Prince William of Wied, which re
sulted in Wilhelmina meeting Prince 
William, and an fritachment between 
them soon followed. Before the bans of 
this royal marriage are published the 
Dutch government must decide whether 
Prince William of Wied will become 
king of "Holland or merely-rpiinee con
sort

ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

tt

Washington, Nov. 25.—The anti-im
perialist League, an organization origin
ating in Massachussetts, and of which 
ex-Governor Boutwell is president, to
day, through its secretary, Mr. Irving 
Winslow, of Boston, presented to 
President 'McKinley a protest against 
‘’any extension of the sovereignty of thé 
United States over the Philippine' Is
lands in any event, and over any othér 
foreign territory, without the free con
sent of the people thereof, believing 
sttch action would be dangerous to the 
republic, wasteful of its resources, a 

. violation of the constitutional principles,>
Paris, Nov.’ 25.—It is known that and fraught with moral and physical 

Spain will exhaust her time limit, which evils to our people.” 
expires on Monday, before replying to The president informed Mr. Winslow «^American ’ regarding Mr*

ippme Islands. In the meantime t^e the surrender of the islands to Spain.
Spaniards are canvassing the entire field -----------------------
and exhausting every resource to post- THE MOHEGAN INQUIRY, 
pone the inevitable. As cabled to the , ^ “—— , , . , ,
Associated Press on Wednesday, they . Lbndon, Nov. 26.—The board of_ trade 
Couid not accept the American ultima- inquiry into the loss of the Atlantic 
turn as an ultimatum without asking if Transport Company s steamer Mohegan, 
it really were so. That applied to the "which was totally wrecked off the Laz- 
time limit. Now the Spaniards ap- ard* between the Manacles and Low- 
parently doubt the fixedness of the lands, on October 14 last, was con- 
amount the Americans offered for the eluded to-day. The judgment of the 
Philippines, and to-day they sent it board was that the ship was in good 
communication to the American com- seaworthy condition, and that Capt. 
mlssioners, asking if the latter would Griffith was in good health at the time 
accept a counter proposal by Spain to the disaster occurred, the stranding of 
cede the Philippines for $100,000.000. the f vessel being caused by a wrpng 
Spain imagines the Americans might course being steered after the Mohegan 
be willing to lop off the great Island of had passed Eddÿstone light. The ftun- 
Mindinao from the Philippines and pay mission, in addition, expressed admira- 
Spain $50,000,000 for what would re- tion of the efforts that had been made 
main, instead of the $20,000,000 now to save those on board the steamer, 
offered for the entire archipelago.

Spain will learn, in response to such 
■ inquiries, that the Americans employ 

tile word “ultimate” to signify final con- 
1 <ntions. However, Spain may seek to 
1 increase her money advantage for the 

cession of the Philippines, but she will 
finally be compelled to know that the 
United States’ offer means $20,000.000, 
no more or less, and that the whole 
archipelago must pass to the United 
States for that sum. Spain, before 
giving up or turning away, will ' also 
propose some alternative bargain tor 
the Carolines or the Canary Islands to 
be held in the possession of the United 
States in addition to the Philippines on 
condition that Spain be permitted to re
tain her sovereignty in the Pump-pines.
In other words, Spain will cedè certain 
territory in the Caroline and Canaries, 
and the control of the Philippines by 
the United States under a nominal 
Spanish sovereignty, and, as a further 
inducement, will propose that the Unit
ed States shall pay Sjmin no money on 
account of the Philippines.

Madrid, Nov. 25.—The Correspond- 
eptia to-day comments upon the attitude 

the Americans in insisting upon a re- 
■TTr,,"»! of the protocol of 1887, thanks to 
■ " T——>l-"ut warniug, conspir- 

^gjtnd adds;—

Still Hesitates About Signing a Treaty of 
Peace, but â Settlement Thought To 

Be in Sight

The Great Northern Railway Shortly to Estab
lish Terminal Facilities There and to 

Bridge the Fraser.

The Recent Severe Storms Did Considerable 
Damage In Certain Parti of the 

• United Kingdom.

v «in
Some Interesting Trophies From the Soudan 

on Exhibition - Kitchener Honored by 
College Students.

Senor Sagasta Hints That There May Be 
a Surprise in Store at Monday’s 

Session.

A Robbery and an Attempted Murder in 
New Westminster—Accident at Royal 

City Mills.

4 Absolutely Pure

Made from per. grmpe of tartar
London, Nov. 26.—The recent compar

atively mild weather which prevailed in 
Great Britain has been interrupted by 
a thorough blizzard in many parts of 
the country, especially in the north, 
where snowdrifts have been several 
feet deep. Three, men perished in the 
•snow in the Highlands, and a train was 
blown x off, the rails near Tralee, Ire
land. A number of fishing boats have 
been lost and many fishermen perished.
The Irish mail boats 'and Irish channel 
mail service were interrupted Or serious
ly delayed. The Belfast mail boat was 
twenty hours in making a trip usually 
accomplished in six hours. Trains have 
been snowed' in in several places, and 
generally the. snowstorm is considered j 
to have: been the worst for many years.
The severe weather reached as far 
south as the ..Medtierraneqji^ where a 
French transport-bound fhfi Tunis was 
obliged to return to Toulon in a dam-

sa Nr ,v*î*k *jured during the storm. Halifax merchant, has disappeared sud-
Queen Victoria is taking keen interest denly, taking with him from four to five • 

jqst now in the progress of the schejne thousand dollars. He left his wife, 
for the connection of daughter of a prominent citizen, to whom

*•» m Cairo-
versed with General Lord Kitch- going to Montreal to buy stock. 

apvAhe ■ project during his recent now ascertained that he has eloped with 
ntjTTew Majesty, and expressed the a former love. Mrs. Cook is in a dying 
Jy living to see it carried through, condition.

Tho iuislike of the Queen ‘for the. .late St. John, Nov. 24—>Vm. Edmunds, 
William E. Gladstone is well kniown, aged, fifty, of Montreal, traveller for 
but since his death Her Majesty has Royër & Rougier Freres-, millinery deal- 

Beltevcd Negotiations Between Spain and theS givey several proofs of her kindly ers. came hère on Saturday and rêgister-
_• p0„„rri fnr Mrs-- Gladstone ed at the R®ÿa* hotel. Yesterday whenUnited States WiH Be Closed ? Regard for Airs. Gladstone, a bell boy reached Edmnnds’s room he

Hie widow. She has written frequently found him leaning over a basin bleeding 
enquiring very compassion- profusely from a cut in the throat. A 

tfgMHHtitirding her health, and express- doctor was summoned, and found Ed- 
, j^P"CHé hope that her bereavement, has , munds had severed his windpipe with a

PAris, Nov. 26.—Though the announce- now lost its keenness. Mrs. Gladstone razor. He was moved to the hospital, 
ment was printed here to-day that in-i h*s'been greatly touched by the tender- and it was ascertained that the cut was 

Cmnish neace com- dhoss a«d sympathy which has marked not serious. Edmunds struçtions t P P * these epistles. Her health has improved he committed the rash act while in a fit
misïqon were telegraphed last night from during. the last few weeks. . of the blues,-and that it was not pre-
Madrid, Senor Qjeda, secretary of the There was some discussion this week meditated.
Spanish commission, declared’this after- as to whether the Queen .will again go Montreal* Nov. 24.—Manager Haynes 

-h„, _.,.V. inotr,.étions had not been to the south of France next spring, in and Superintendent McOaskill, of the loop t view of the Anglophobe feeling wtuch Canadian secret service, have managed
received. , exists by reason of -the Fashoda dis- to track epe - of the most daring gold

ijœnificant of the treaty probabilities pUje An article by - M. Paul DeCass- brick swindles ever attempted in Can-
is-Jle fact that no protest, such as was agnac in the Authorite espeçially has ada. The supposed victim was Phtiias

ïfifléanc Islands, without -Spain .-being ) y w beeu Vlsit lt the 9”**® t0 C iiear^27,000 by means of gold bricks,
able to punish them.” Regardin'-"' the tùe 6 would be an usait and expressed the Lane consulted with the officers, and

A quantity of arms destined for the „ * hope that Her Majesty would have.more on their advice arranged an appoint-
Carltits has been seized in a house talled °Pen “00r poll<?y m - than to provoke a demonstration of ment with the would-be swindlers. The
at Bilbao. pines, the American peace commission presence on French ter- latter were scared away, however, and

Madrid, Nov. 25.—After visiting the understand that it does not mean free ;.-uent, when, he escaped. „
Queen Regent to-day, in order to con- trude bat that the Philippines, what- rî*?ry - Moptreal. h«V; «4.—I*. Ç. MeOorkiil,
dole with her majestv on the death of ’ “ ^ V ,, adds. Great Britain is doing, -vy. M. P P. for Missisquoi, has been ap-
her husband King Alfonzo XII., who eTer the tarlff Tate6’ sha11 be °Pen ,to a11 to hiimUiate France. These pointed a to ember of .the legislative
died on November 05 1885 the minis- H’ade on equal terms. The Philippine upon the part of French ne,Wsptip?J.tf.“&Wk_ .,ncj[ sQeceed the late Mr. Wood,
ters met in council- ’They’were occu- islands will be expected to yield suffi- having a certain effect, and letters are , ^X^-^lectioip for the vacant seat will

üVKSWâ.*bÆd.r;r, *-7-»<•—7«*—•««•’ ssssftttttsrassss s- ««v-jministers unanimouslv nroroved of the own administration, and a large schedule quarters to induce the Queen not to go Toronto, .Nov. 24.-rirw*u mm a tedrnstructionstoSenor Montero Rios! of dutiable goods may be established, or ?» the French Riviera, but to go to Flor- Joh n Laugl’been «gjfc
president of the Spanish peace comtois- only a few may be taxed. enee mstead. Ior U 1
sion drawn up by the foreign and ço- Washington, D.C., Nov. 261-Regard- ^^^^h^o^^Iari^rlug^ît Chanel wS® M.-John M. Archi- 
ionial ministers, 7h GhfW1 While the irig the cabinet meeting held late last e T s. Palace on Monday bald, a well known oatmeal miller ofgas? ass »»>.. <«*. sew-sr* ■regarding the instructions sent to the way an effort has been made to secure A Luxurious Ceremony. the fi™ ôt Cambell Davidson & Co..
Spanish commissioners it bebeved modifications of the terms of our ulti- Eve thing which was not silk was wholesale merchants, has cleaned up be- 
tbe Philipinne que^tion will be setbed matum and incidentally an extension of blce and most priceless, too. The front tween $15,000 and $20,000 and gone 
mi Monday next The Premier Senor the time limit beyond next Monday. As af the infant’s satin robe was covered over the border.
Sagasta, was asked if Monday s _ses to the character or extent .of the concés- with rare point Dâlencone specially Winnipeg, Nov. 24.—Clearing house
sion would see the elose of the Pans slons sought by the Spaniards the offi- made in Venice, and an exact fac simUe returns for the week ending 23rd No-
rieatvreo? neadce SI reptied- “Wh! clak, here are extremely reticent, but ot a piece made for the Queen of Italy, vember were $2,312,856- balances $27,- 
treaty of Peace. tie repiiea wno wnatever their character, the .decision The Duchess of Marlborough has re- 000- For the corresponding week last 
knows? It may be ^at a fresh inmdent was reached last night that they could tu^“ed % Blenheim to prepare for a year they were $2,883,351;

LTÎSSUt” —b- • r„, Cbmu,,. h,m„,. ™«berbr.-«.»8 «ÿa-gy J*

emagei srsSss»..^. wrs sus z x&bus sstsss»*come to an agreement to-day at its throughout the archipelago. This is in her mother’s. The. portrait represents ^“ated: 
meeting and decide whether it will or contradistinction of the United States’ the Duchess in costume and with her 
wrill not instruct the Spanish commis- interdict' of coast trade in foreign hot- splendid jewels which she wore upon the 
sioûers to sign the treaty of peace. 1 he toms> an(j may possibly extend to Cuba occasion of her presentatiem at court.
American note warmly and even rudely anJ Port0 Rlco. The advantage to the The Countess Casa Valencia, wife of 
rejected the arbitration idea, saying United States in tbe philippine coast- the former Spanish ambassador of that 
that course could offly be had when tne . trade lie9 }n the tact that American name, has written to the-newspapers ap- 
two nations found themselves in equal gQodg wlU only bave occasion to cross pealing for further funds to be devoted 
positions and presenting dine nt • g one ocean, while the goods of other na- to the
ments, but not when single 'tiSna must cross two oceans. Relief of Wounded Spanish Soldiers
question of tbe discussion o, a sm0ie London> Nov 26._Special dispatches
opinion. ' ______ _ from Madrid say that Senor Montero

V TTriTTtoNT’S PAL ARRESTED. Rios, president of the Spanish commis-
LUCHENI S FAL sion, has informed his government that

the Americans demand the cession of 
the Sulu archipelago. Further ad
vices from Madrid say the Spanish cab
inet had decided to instruct the commis
sioners after the peace treaty is signed 
to treat for a revision of the treaties of 
commerce existing before the war.

Vancouver, Nov. 25.—(Special) There 
is little doubt that the Great North

railway company intends to estab
lish terminal facilities in Vancouver. 
Engineers here and in New Westminster 
are working on 
Crandall, C.E., of Boston, a representa
tive of the Billen Bridge Company, left 
for the east yesterday to lay before J. 
J. Hill plans which he made here for a, 
steel bridge to span the Fraser frdm 
New Wetsminster to Brownsville, lt is 
said that active construction of the line 
to Vancouver will be commenced be-

noon newspaper, the Evening News, 
made some interesting remarks on the 
Spanish-American War and Journalism. 
He said: “The American war did not 
prove a source of revenue to the news
papers. The war correspondents in 
Cuba cost the Evening News £300, and 
tile results did not pay bare expenses. 
The first week the sales rounded up an 
extra 100,000 copies per day. The sec
ond week they fell off heavily, and on 
the third week returned to their normal 
ngure. The smashing of tne Spanish 
fleet off Santiago tailed ?<• tuovi> the cir- 
culation by a single copy. The fact is 
that the English i>eople never regarded 
the contest as a serious affair. They 
could not conceive it possible -hat folk 
of the same name and same blood as 
ourselves could disgrace our nice by 
suffering defeat at the haiids of a Latin 
people.”

ern

the survey. J. L. FROM THE CAPITA!,.

Canada’s Contribution to West Indies 
' Relief Fund—Lord Strathcona 

Arrives. '
Ottawa, Nov. 25.—Canada’s contlibu- 

tion to the sufferers from the hurricane 
in the West Indies has been divided in
to two sums, $10,000 going to the Bar- 
badoes Islands and $15,000 to Windward 

fore the new year Islands, making $25,000 in all.
t0„, , - ,.)r, Lord Strathcona arrived here from

■ (-l*l,ltam Cates offers a reward of $_o Montreal by special train this after- 
lor the recovery of the body of LharJes noon; He wm see the ministers and 
Barrow, son of a Metchosin farmer, viho with Hon. Mr. Sifton on immigra-
ay «is drowned m the inlet on Monday. tjon matters. !

Au attempted murder occurred yester- W. Beaton, sporting editor of the
day in New Westminster. A Japanese Montreal Herald, left last night to join 
rained Oto attacked a fellow countryr , b;g father on the Nelson Miner in Brit- 
man named Suto with a hatchet and ;gb Columbia, 
badly cut him about the face and head.
The man would undoubtedly have been j 
murdered had it not. been for Harry 
West, who knocked Oto (down.

T. S. Annandale’s grocery store at 
New Westminster was robbed by bur
glars early on Thursday morning. A 
panel of the door was cut out after be
ing bored by an auger. All the cash and 
$40 worth of tobacco were taken.

Thomas W. Donald, sr., works at the 
Royal City mills. He was oiling a 

■ shaft, when his clothing caught and he 
was hurled round several times. Then 
he was dashed to The floor and his legs 
were broken. He belongs to Vancouver.

CANADIAN BRIEFS.t

ttiH ME IK SIGHT
was 

lt isAmÀkans Will Not Have Free Trade in Phil- She c 
ippines, but Tariff Will Apply to - visit 

All Countries. hope ;

Joint High Commission Likely to Come to 
Agreement on Long Pending Behring Sea 

Sealing Dispute.
?

»•>

Matter Likely To Be Disposed of To-Day - Ex-, 
amination of Captain Cox is Proc^Sfng 

This Afternobn.
WILL OPEN THE COFFIN

Mrs. Druce To Proceed with Her In
vestigation of the Alleged Bôgùs 

Duke of Portland.

Londoff, Nojjt.25.-The faculty of the 
diocese of Londpn Ifts wanted M.s. 
Anna Maria Druce, daughter-m-lftW 91 
the late Thomas C. Druce, who, she 
asserts, was the fifth Duke of Portland, 
a permit to open and inspect the coffin 
alleged to contain the remains of her 
father-in-law, or a man buried as Thos. 
C. Druce. Chancellor Tristram, ip 
rendering the decision at a consistory of 
the court of St, Paul’s, granted 15 days.
pSi ^*p&ryot,ü '***m-^m

A final order was obtained by Mrs. 
Druce in the high court of appeals on 
November 2nd directing the faculty and 
the chancellor of the diocese of London 
to issue a permit to allow her to open 
the coffin. Mrs. Druce claims that the 
alleged death and burial of her father- 
in-law were deceptions, and that hë liv
ed and finally died in a lunatic asylum 
as Dr. Harmer. Her son,, who, she 
asserts, is the rightful Duke of Port
land, is said to be a domestic servant, 
and was last heard of in Australia. Mrs. 
Druce says her father-in-law, as the 
fifth Duke of Portland, having suffered 
keen remorse and abject fear as a re
sult of the tragic death of his brother, 
Lord George Bentinck, both of whom 

love with the

ou Monday.

- ■
.Washington, Npv. 25.—The ÿehring 

sea question was again taken up by the 
Anglo-American commission to-day, and 
jjytçh progress was made with the hear
ing of" the ,experts that it is expected 
this branch oï thé BtihjÇft Will be 
of the way to-day, '

V,"

told the doctor

°.Ut of

tThg examination of Capt: Thayer, 
American expert who appraised

*5IWRteW,jffc
thé i__ ing, and Capt. Cox, the

^Canadian expert, who more particularly 
represents the sealers, will be examined 
and cross-examined this afternoon.

This, with the testimony of Capt. Tay
lor, tiie Canadian appraiser, heretofore 
beard, places the commission, in posses
sion of every shade of opinion as to the 
value of the sealing fleet, and it retoains 

.only how to reconcile the differences be
tween the American and Canadian ex
perts.

To-morrow the commissioners go to 
Martinsburg, W. Va., as the guests of 
Senator' Faulkner.

-i
On Staw

FRENCH SHORE QUESTION.
St. John’s, Nfld.,- Nov. 24.—The colo

nial ministry to-day received by the Eng
lish mail despatches from Right Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain, British secretary 
of state for the colonies, intimating that 
he had been furnished with the prelim
inary report of the royal commissioners 
who recently returned from the colony, 
where they have been investigating the 
French shore question.

Mr. Chamberlain stated that the con
dition-of affairs represented by the com
missioners was intolerable and that he 
was preparing to open negotiations with. 
France for à settlement of the question 
so as to enable the .colony to pursue its 
industries unhampered by the restric-

more

same woman,were in
adopted the name of Thomas Charles 
Druee, thereby transferring to himself 
as Druee immense property from him
self as the Duke of Portland. Having 
realized the risk of exposure from his 
double existence, he caused a coffin to 
be buried with his supposed remains.
If Mrs. Druce can establish her con
tention that her father-in-law did not 
die in 1864, as supposed, the will can 
be invalidated and her son become en
titled to the entire estate. If she can 
also verify her claim to the dual life of 
Druce her son will become entitled to 
the estate, and the title now held by 
William Duke of Portland. A recently
published estimate of tbe duke's rent ereated by fhe existence of
nm the amount at nea y £ ’ or less substantial French rights.
000 yearly. Air. Chamberlain bespoke the cordial

co-operation of the Colonial ministry and 
the legislature in any arrangement ar
rived at, promising to expedite the ne
gotiations as much as possible.

balances,

TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.

Cincinnati, Nov. 23.—A locomotive on 
the « Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton 
railroad at Jones station, near Hamil
ton, exploded to-night, wrecking 15 
freight cars, tearing up the road and 
utterly destroying the locomotive. En
gineer James Dwyer and Fireman 
Ranadson are missing and are undoubt
edly dead.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

Southampton, Nov. 25.—Louis Mil
ler, a New Yorker, who arrived here 

November 23rd by the American line 
S.S. St. Louis, attempted to commit sui
cide by jumping overboard while em
barking on the Havre steamer on Wed
nesday at midnight. He was rescued 
and detained as temporarily insane, 
Later Miller became very violent and 
to-day he was removed to an infirmary. 
He says he is in the employ of McCreary 
«% Co., and that ne lives at No. 3U 
Seventh avenue, Nett York city.

A LIQUOR CASE.
A Conviction for Selling Liquor on 

Plebiscite Day Quashed.

Montreal, Nov. 22.—Judge Curran has 
dismissed the case of the Citizens’ 
League against Herbert Lewis, saloon 
keeper, of 1797 Notre Dame street, for 
the imposition of a fine of $100, as pro
vided by the Dominion election act, for 
having kept Ms place open and sold 
liquor on plebiscite day, September 
29th last. The court did' not entertain 
the first point raised for the defendant 
that the provisions of the Dominion 
Election act did not apply, mutatis mu
tandis, to the plebiscite act. The last 
mentioned act was not ultra vires of the 
Dominion parliament. The court held 
that the legislature had power to regu
late the procedure in courts of law in 
tMs province, but the point, however, 
that this was a qui tarn action and 
should have been accompanied by an 
affidavit as required by law to the effect 
that it was not a futile one and there 
was no collusion between thé parties was 
upheld. On this ground the plea was 
maintained and the action dismissed.

FOUND A NEW COMET,
Boston, Nov. 25.—A message received 

at Harvard CoHege University, announc
es the discovery of a faint comet by 
Mr. Chase’s assistant, at the observatory 
of New Haven. Its position at the time 
of discovery, November 14, 7.29 Green
wich time, wgs right ascension ten 
hours seven minutes four seconds; de
clination north, 22 degrees 58 minutes. 
The comet has a daily motion in ascen
sion of 24 minutes, in declination four 
seconds.

and the widows of the slain. As the 
generous contributions already received 
are not sufficient to meet the widespread 
misery existing among this-, class of un
fortunate Spaniards, ,q three days' 
bazaar will be opened at Devonshire 
House December 1 by Infant Eulalia, 
the proceeds to be devoted to the Span
ish fund for the relief of the wounded 
and widows. V ■

An Interesting Exhibition
of Soudan trophies has been opened ut 
the United Service Institution, White
hall. The Khalifa’s black banner and 
a dervish dark green banner captured 
at Omdurman are conspicuous features 

Queenstown, Nov. 26.—Incoming ocean among the spears, swords, coats of 
- steamers to-day report having experienc- chain mail and other blood-stained 
ed the severest weather for sev- relics.
eral days. The German steamer Add to. General Lord Kitchener, at a repre- 
Capt, Luaenschloss, of the International eentative meeting of city merchants and 
Navigation Company, from Philadelphia bankers, explained the proposals for a 

, Constantinople, Nov. 25.—Several of November 13 for Liverpool, upon calling London 
the Turkish ministers have submitted to here to-day W^ed ^smng thrqu^i a ,, ; College at Khartoum
the Sultitn memorials pointing out thr violent gale on Wedne^dfty laSti during . . the Marquis of
distnrb^d state of the empire and the which sue Was hove to for 20. hours, ana yeaa a letter Tvs-ziionr rri.ixreferJTthev consider necessary. The All the pîssïngers were kept below and Salisbury, gating the proj^r ihe 
Sultan was known to be very irritated were greatly alarmed by the violent mo- meeting resolved to take .immediate
totero8 SW*!?P^Tai2 Some1njuries^reWsàftM^ aÆthye "aT Cambrée on^nÆ’
S^etil’ fSÎjtKtl &Æ«a8vy seas which swept «a» Kitchener ™*£e0^

find substitutes who will ^ ^ Capt -ptiou.^wh^ ^reetived^ ^

Davy, from Port Royal, S.C., November degree of Doctor of Laws, which was 
6 for Liverpool, which arrived here to- the occasion for an outburst from rol- 
dkv, was terribly damaged uy the storm, licking undergraduates. The students 
She lost her boats and several of her mustered in great force at the Senate 
crew were injured. house, sang patriotic ditties and dangled

a life-size

:

RACE WAR IN PROGRESS.
Paris, Nov. 25 —The Journal publishes 

a dispatch from Mantua, Italy, saying 
that a man has been arrested there on 
suspicion of his complicity with Lucheni 
in the murder of the Empress of Aus
tria. The man comes to Mantua from 
Switzerland, .where he said he had been 
touring with his wife. An investigation 
is proceeding.

FRENCH RAILWAY PLANS.
Paris, Nov. 25.—The cabinet has de

cided to authorize a loan of 160 million 
francs for the purpose of establishing an 
Indo-CH5na railroad system in connec
tion with the Chinese railroads.

THE SULTAN IRRITATED.

Whites and Rlacks In Alabama Engage in 
Battle.

Anniston, Ala., Nov. 24.—Members of the 
Third Alabama negro regiment caused
g^or5dnGrdarbkrpr,vatISGoldâhart, of 

the Second Arkansas, while going towards 
camp from town, was shot in the head by 
a negro soldier, who also stabbed him in 
the back. Goldshart was taken to the regi
mental hospital.

A little later
Kentucky was shot by negro 
w ere seen In a gully shooting
a%phen the news of the trouble became 
known, the white soldiers who were in the 
city gathered around the provost guard e 
headquarters and begged for guns and am
munition, crying because their requests were 
not granted. „ _ „ , .

Major Nigh at once ordered all saloons
° The armories of the two local militia 
companies were broken into aim every gun 
and cartridge appropriated by unknown
^General Frank,- who is in command of 
the troops here, came out and was on the 
streets until a late hour. Two companies 
each of the Third Tennessee and Second 
Arkansas were ordered out. They scoured 
the city and carried all soldiers not on 
duty back to camp.

It is not known how many negroes have 
been killed or. wounded. A negro soldier 
was dangerously beaten by some- white 
soldiers this afternoon, and this incident 
Is supposed to have caused the riotous ac
tions on the part of the negroes to-night.

AFFAIRS AT HAVANA.
Havana, .Nov. 25.—The United States 

transport Florida arrived in front of 
Marianao beach this morning. General 
Green and staff will superintend the 
landing of the American troops there.

Marshal Blanco, whose resignation as 
captain-general of Cuba has just been 
accepted, sails for- Spain on Sunday 
next. He will be succeeded by General 
Jimenez Castallanos, a division com
mander. .

STORM-TOSSED MARINERS.

Steamships Arriving at Queenstown Re
port Having Experienced Terrible 

Weather.
a member of the Fourth 

soldiers, who 
at white men

A GAELIC SCHOLARSHIP.
Kingston. Nov. 20,-^Queen’s Univer

sity registrar has been notified of a be
quest made by the late M. C. Cameron, 
lieutenant-governor of . the Northwest 
Territories, of $1,000 for a Gaelic 
scholarship.

Principal Grant will publish shortly a 
book, in which he will define his attitude 
on the plebiscite question.
ANOTHER RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

Elkhardt, Ind., Nov. 25—While a 
party of twelve persons were re
turning fro-m a ball at Otis early this 
morning on one or two hand cars they 
were struck by the Lake Shore fast 
mail east of Chesterton- Two of the 
party were killed and two probably 
fatally injured.

last Gen-

be difficult to 
not favor reforms.

FOUNDERED IN A GALE.
London, Nov. 25. — The local steamer 

Fltzjamee, bound from this port for Swan
sea, foundered yesterday morning oft 
Beachyhead, in the English Channel, dur- 
lng a gale. Three firemen were rescued, 
bnt the remainder, numbering nine, were 

I drowned.

;
from the capital.ELECTION PETITIONS DISMISSED.

Toronto, Nov. 25.—At Oegoode Hall this 
morning Judge Osier dismissed the election 
protests against the Liberal members for 
Muskoka and North Essex, no evidence 
being offered. Judge Osier repeated the 
remarks he made recently at Cayuga, oon-
^1tAlls!heitPIi^î“de|to|tWtl^ ?he wls°i 
Algoma petition will be dropped- K was 
fixed to be heard at Port Arthur on Dec. 
12, but will probably be disposed df at 
Toronto. .

Effigy of a Dervish
over the balcony in front of the gen
eral, who. with tbe unive-stiy “big 
wiga" had to undergo good-humored 
chaffing. Later the students celebrated 
the day with an enormous bonfire in 
front of the market hall, the fire being 
replenished with garden fences, trades
men’s shutters and recently erected 
municipal bandstands.

Mr. Alfred Harmsworth, presiding at a 
meeting of the shareholders of his after-

26.—Lord StrathconaNov.

Mr. Sifton before the latter goes

A BLACKLEG PUNISHED...CANADA IN LONDON.

London, Nov. 25.—The Marchioness of Montreal, Nov. 25.—Richard D. O’Bryan, 
Lansdowne, wife of the secretary of state publisher of Town Topics, an Immoral 
for war and. former governor-general of sheet, was sentenced to one month’s im- 
Canada, will open the Canadian bazaar, i prlsonment this morning. He has given 
which is to be held at the residence of two sureties of $250 each that he will not 
Lord Brassey on the 30th Inst. The object I repeat the offence. O’Bryan libelled Prince 
of the bazaar is to aid the clergy endow- George some years ago. The Judge remlnd- 

I ment fund of the diocese of Qu’Appelle, In ' ed him that the suspended sentence in that 
J the N. W. T. ' ease «fill hunsr over him.

LONDON SUNDAY CONCERTS. see
V Wftt’is announced that the Russian gov-

bin™eerntwine an'^agritoilturM'' imple

ments.

London, Nov. 25.—The London county 
council has upheld, by a vote of 62 to 
33, the decision of the licensing com
mittee to refuse licenses to halls where 
Sunday concerts are given for profits.1
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to DR. BOBBRTZ, he U

ctor Who Cures
‘ ,ElPer.t scientific treat e book free. treat-

H. BOBERTZ. M.D " 
oodward Ave.. Detroit, U’lb

WORK FOR FAMILIES. |
nt the services offamilies to do knittfng’ro'r 

y£tfn.and pay ™

hindrance. ST’to 3,in 
ik made according to timeto the work. ume
at once. Name References.
perative Knitting Co., Toronto.

IT TREES,
OrnamentAl Tre•a.

ROSES, MOLLIES, BULBS
ursery Stock.

OAKLAND NURSERIES
'. Victoria, B.C.

%
NOTICE, 

atlon of Crown Grant.
V,

fn^nrw^^fe
J Section 42,LLake ^ 
id grantee was therein erronl 
f'bed as William Ross: -
P „ therefore hereby given in 
of Section 86 of the “Land it is the intention to ca5«l 
ve Crown grant, and to Issue I Pn<L n *ts stead three months 
Wte hereof, unless good cause is 
[the contrary.

Ç A. SBMLIN, 
nmlssioner of Lands & Works 
Works Department, 

i. B.C.. 3rd Nov,, 1898.

panies Act, 1897.
hereby given that Robert Hall 

y of Victoria, B. C., has 
the Attorney for the “ 

ompany” in place of 
bury.

been 
Arctic 

Francis
e 26tll day of October, 1898 

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
rar of Joint Stock Companies.

ter of the “Tramway Company 
Incorporation Act.”

is hereby given that we, the 
3, desire to form a company 
name of tte :: 
mway Company

form a company 
“Atlia V Surprise 

imway Company, L'mlted,” for 
se of building, equipping and 
a single or double track or 

mway, beginning at a point on 
e, in the District of Cassiar, in 
ace of British Columbia, 
waters of Pine Creek Join those 

.ake; thence along the valley of 
Pine Creek to the most conven- 
:, near where the said Pine 
is Surprise Lake in the said Dis- 
lasslar; and also for the purpose 
ag, constructing, equipping and 
a telephone or telegraph line or 
mnection with the said tramway, 
power to build, construct, equip 

,te branch lines.

near

T. H. WORSNOP. . 
FRED. J. WHITE. 
LYMAN P. DUFF.

NOTICE.
Is hereby given that application 
lade to the Legislative Assembly 
prince of British Columbia at it» 
Ion for an act to incorporate a 
with power to construct, equip 
tie by any kind or kinds of mo- 
r. and maintain a single or doub'e 
bmway or any aerial or other 
[or tramways, with all necessary 
[sidetracks and turnouts, for the 
|>f cars, teams, carriages, and 
[icles adapted to the same and 
| requisite appliances in conneo 

for the purpose of convey- 
igers and freight, Including all 

knerchandise, from a point at or 
[foot of Crater Lake, in the Dis- 
iassiar; thence by the most feas- 
[to a point at or near the head 
[t Lake, and with power to con- 
pip. operate and maintain branch 
|1 all necessary roads, bridges, 
[res, wharves, docks, coal bunk- 
kith power to build, own, equip, 
hd maintain steam and other ves- 
Iboats, and with power to build, 
prate and maintain telegraph and 
[lines in connection with the said 
[and branches, and to carry on a 
kpress bus'ness, and to build and 
|l kinds of plants for the purpose 
ring light and heat, electric or 
[of motive power, and expropriate 
the purpose of the company, and 

p lands, bonuses, privileges, and 
p from any government, munid- 
1 other persons, or bodies corpor» 
[to make traffic or other arranger 
|th railway, steamboat and other 
p; and with power to build wag- 
|to be used in the construction of 
[way in advance of the same, and 
Ind collect tolls from all parties 
p on all freight passing over any 
Lroads built by the company, 
[built before or after the con- 
I of the tramway, and with all 
hal, necessary and incidental 
pwer-s and privileges, as may be 
| or incidental or conducive to the 
lent of the above objects or any

it the City of Victoria this 9th 
ivember, À.D. 1898.

BODWELL A DUFF,
NOTICE.

given that two months after date 
to the 
WorksJohnson, intend to apply 

mmissioner of Lands and 
iseion to purchase one hundred 
r (160) acres of land situated at 
i end of Surprise or Pine lake, 
district, described as follow »= 
Ing at a post marked North West 
leorge Johnson, planted about (J4> 
ter of a mile west of the outlet 
se or Pine lake; thence south 40 
îenoe east 40 chains, thence north 
i, thence west 40 chains to place 
ilng.

, GEORGE JOHNSON.
ike, Gasslar District, Sept. 3, 1898.

NOTICE
is hereby given that thirty 

ter date I intend to apply 
Honorable the Chief Com- 

of Lands and Works 
pal license to cut and carry away 
om the following -described tottds. 
[mmencing at a staked marked 
olston’s southeast corner, thence 
ree-fourths of a mile; thence weet 
s; thence south three-fourths of a 
bnce east two miles to point of 
bment, and comprising about nine 
and sixty (960) acres* This land 

pd on the banks of Pine Creek, 
iss'ar Mining District, B.C.

OLIVER ROLSTON. 
Bennett, B.C., Nov. 2nd. 1898.

notice
given that thirty 

to apply 
Cora

ls hereby 
ter date I intend 

Honorable the Chief
of Lands and Works 

license to cut and carry away 
m the following described

for

imraencing at n stake 
nnelly, northwest corner, them» 
ree-fourths of a mile; thence east 
s; thence north three-fourths or n 
ence west two miles to point ox 
ement. and containing about nine 
and sixty (900) acres. This- “J? 

the bank of Pine Creek. At-
lar Mining District. ____ „

JOHN CONNELLY, 
ennett, B.C., Nov. 2nd, 1898.
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ta!SKS®^| 11EÂIH1S BIEÏ! f«EipraThe announcement that a. vacancy has uer by Mr Bell, who hnew beforehand fill VIllUl 1 flL 11L II J VV” hLI day elapsed after their capture until
dSr^ito^eprortMiaîaî^i8fettwlbwm FndiaisTnow6 ùr ^^^Uh'whlte 1 ! pa rty'of'Russtoroand smnmarily^xecuv A unique and veir enjoyable >•
L doubt come as a surprise to the en- ^en° so often f^h^oca; .courts that tjmy ; The Glenogle Arrives After a Tempestuous Pas- | ^ same ^ uews is given Some of the Conditions Existing Among the

emies .of the government, to whom the thing it > not hesitate to commit j sage With Interesting1 Late News From that Japan is landing large detachments Scandinavians Who Have Made a Home moud agricultural hall. The fanner-
reasons actuating Mr. Neill in his course ^rjury where the life-of a friend and re- , of troops in Korea. Vancouver Island with tlleir y™™?8 and sons and daug!,,,:,;-«> -r-^nnrrr • biitm. www, ! «• «--*-« **». r'"“t ..:

»“r'-«SL, „« :sr-rvrt, 1,3^I„ „ , rr , P adsr&?.sssvsESi5 5, » ■ asjs?'i?ssfs'^ar.~'
any work and acc p y raiding Jn Chicotin that df they would Christians. - compelled well-to-do people to provide Sometimes Exists There. the meeting to order. Ho oxpiv "
from,,;.fhe government for such wors. *™*ar *td* certaln statements In their in- them with money and provisions, - and 1 great pleasure at the magnitude .f1
Having been employed in road work be- tetvlew with Mr. BeU, Samien would he ------------- - are making weap&ns day and night. '—— gathering, and earnestly honed ti,iefore-^hto election Mr. Neil, failed to speedily released. I have written to the , , Merchants in Chungking have senUwoyi .. > " >' would rSult in à gmaüy Agréai, i
realize™ the fact that his election ^fee%^deJ^lœfl^i^d by ^hose dn- The steamer Glenogle, the latest ac- to the coast ports stopping the shipment The progress of the Scandinavian set- terest in th* yvork of the fnstitute whivh

mood '"him in the position of he- ; dians and If^hey ffiive oommitted per- quisition by the already large Northern ; of goods. tlement at Cape. Scott is followed with was calculate to do a great deal of
placed hmi m »e ° jù?y8ï «hall most œrtMnly prosecute. The Pacific line, reached the outer wharf ! The'rebels are daily committing. atro- interest by the majority of Victorians, good. Qf
xng tumble to cont.nne ,nch • jugtlce has been administered in this t ^ morning after a most tempest- s 5JU?S ,o£ ,every so^ ,and kmd. One of . f th experiment of placing these neo- Mr- Robert''McBride, the secretary of
In this he was not so much to part of the Cariboo district In several cases yesterday morning alter a most tempest , their leaders went to the governor of , e experiment or placing tnese peo the ;nstjtcte read a paper on “ritv ,.
Wnm» in- view of the fact that he well is disgfaçefui, and the state o-f affairs Is nous passage from the Orient. Three i Longshuichin and demanded a large sum Pie uP»n lands devoted to their use ex- Country Life,” in which he shiv
tuante a former repre- sI“Ply rotten- . , „„ h„„ days out front Yokohama she encounter- | cf money. This was refused, and the clusively has been the first of its kind forth the advantages which be'r.nL.i «Site h^d rfpeMeffiy draTn mcLy 1 £ Æ^Great^as slpT^er the ! g*Ml8£ buStt^Undeml the 011 Vancouver island. Among the many ^mers as compared
from the’government for work done un- £^ly rapwrito'indî^a^Üst^ I big vessel carrying away tie skylights, Two days afterwards they went to objectionable types of Europe which
der contract. 1 i Srothef** character, the result of which doors and windows and flooding the Tungliang and demolished all the houses bave been introduced into the United daughters. He urged also the need'1”'

Ariv-vnm will nresent himself for re- Is that an Indian who committed a cold saloon and tween decks Wave after 0f the Christians, massacring those States the representatives of the Scan- having the agricultural interests i,7
Mi*. Neill will present nm blooded murder of the first degree is only , wave pounded throrgh the holes left by ,who attempted to.escape, with shocking diuavian races stand out in bold relief healthy a condition as nossib'e\P

election, and we believe we are justified t0 be imprisoned for life Instead of being the uprooted skylights and raced like a brutality. They then declared that they aa fln i,„w «Z,, i , men as well as conntr^ me7 ’ , e ty >
in' making the statement that his re- ' bung. A life for a life I say Why tidal wave as the vessel was buffeted had gone to that cily specially to oppose as an bonest, simple and industrious pendent torgely nwl it Locnlh

° Clnmation is assured Mr. ' did,noî ^ Iadlan ma)£ tho®! at>out hke a wayward packing case m foreigners and Christians. Others would People. Unlike many of the other classes needed better roafc a wib°r < i 1Py
turn ; by^accla , it lf to the ?|kl^sttnm?heb Kamlwns eaol whe^to the White Horse rapids in the trough of not be molested unless they offered he- which emigrated to this continent, the tram service to Vancouver anil 1 ^' a
Neill s ac ion lt acknowledged killing my brother, but only the mighty billows. The hatches were sistance. On hearing this the two big, fair-haired, blue-eyed men from the telephone system.
people-of the district, evidencing as it »wln ga flt of anger because he had all securely battened down and every- French priests and a missionary of the shores of the northern seas have not Rev. J. A. Logan opened the disc is
does his determination to avoid eveq, the been made to sleep outside the house? It thmg was made fast, or else the great C. M. S. went to the magistrate Yamen imbibed the social and nolitical ideas sion on this topic in a very haw*
imnearanee of ignoring the wholesome was only after the trial and he had been waves which, funnel high, tore over her for protection. Later m the day the , . , t ]c 80Clal and P°“tical ideas speeeh. He heartily simmtlcd 'rh„, f,?3
traitions made for the prevention of P°«ted °y a Chilcotin Indian, who was would have carried away much more rebels went to the magistrate and asked which render some other classes so dan- expressed for counti^fcfe 1 ‘Vh i '

«SS»"» îsül^JSrsr&sssss rr. A“ ,h"vi,-ricM‘*“c* fe* °ppand th, gn.Sn.cn. like., to £»»§*,» «« *»« «*' iW» rt.ro thn, b„. jn.k. and y, “n^'llanT .‘ndTwST “• KZtrL'SSTffvJrX

result, detrimentally td the welfare of : In ju3tioe to my brother I hope you will prayed to every little tin god in them to enter the Yamen to take the mis- _ that they have’ justified this con- catlon an<1 experience to enable farmers 
the country. This action further demon- ; give this letter a prominent place tn your pagan calendar for the safety of the slonanes. The Canadian missionary at ey ttVe Justltied t lS COn to carry on their work with ease and

v, Moiii’s Well known honestv daily and semi-weekly paper, so that the vessel. The big typhoon lashed the made a stand at the top of the stairs, M T . 0 . . , economy. Regarding local wants h,.
strates Mr. Neills Well known hones j . British. Columbia public can see that 1 steamer about for two days and then it presenting his pistol to the advancing . • if.nsen’ fon-e of tb.e leaders m the thought that of the water s irmh ,, ,
andtlirobity of character, and m return- ; intend to do all in my power to re-establish was thought that there would be deck- rebels. He was stabbed from behirid Pfw settlement, is now in the city, hav- most urgent anj should have e^.i-lv ‘‘
lug him by acclamation the constituents , by brother’s honorable character. The pub- promenading Weather, but no, after a and killed. The two French priests lr!”. sPellt over a month in vlctona, _Se- tention. ‘

.wld„ a’se see in ^wbat ̂ short lapse the winds rose again, rain were bound and carried away as prison- “II e a?u .ott!er coast cities in looking Mr. • McLennan (from Ontai-'o)
mam in honoring a gentleman Who will tkin ^ condurted by M^ Ben In beSf fcU 1“ w^Flat- erS> The reMs then retired to their settlèmenf has been "already tn- tinned the discussion,
wort hi! v renresent their interests in the the authorities. Hoping you will for- mained with them until they saw * camp at Vv ang Chiatung. creasimtr in numbers ond there nre a Professor Patterson gave a short but
worthily represent then interests in the glye me for taklng up Vmueh of your tery. The Glenogle had but five saloon A Gruesome Tragedy. number of nroiects in Hew as a result I?®8* interesting address on “The Tree
house. ; space, I remain, yours obediently, passengers, among whom was Capt. ” * number or projects in view as a result lts Organs and Their Uses” Fsin.

EDMUND ELKINS. Kaye, an officer of the United States According to reports from Chemulpo of the-expansion of the colony and it is excellant chart he made his ron.V?
army, returnihg on furlough from Man- the execution of the unfortunates accus- for the Purpose of forwarding these very instructive, even to the voun- p.'itt 
ila. All went on to Tacoma. v ed of attempting to poison the Korean schemes that Mr. Jensen has spent the present. In answer to a Question hi

Emperor was a ghastly affair. Thvy last few weeks in the coast cities. Mr. Wells regaiffing the conservât;. n hrwere tom from the scaffold on which The population now numbers about moisture in the sofl by cultivation hi
they were to have been executed by the eighty souls, the majority of whom have said that the water rose to the surWl 
mob, and then began one of the mo Y emigrated here from Nebraska and other 0f the uncultivated soil bv canill-trv 
gruesome exhibitions of downright American states. These are usually less traction; by cultivation this oneratiTm is 
savagery and bioodthirst ness e.er seen successful than those who emigrate di- restricted, and on the surface is forme,l 
in any land. The condemned men were rectly from Denmark, some of whom a layer of loose eath intermixed with the 
actually tom to pieces by the infuriated are expected to arrive in time to take cool air, which prevents evanorntirm 
mob, and even when life was extinct the Willapa on her next trip. The im- from taking place above the commet 
the most devilish indignities imaginable migrants from the States are apt at first particles. p
were heaped upon the mangled and to complain and to draw odious com- An excellent choir, under the leader
bleeding remains. The Russian minis- pansons between the timbered lands of ship of Rev. J. A. Logan, nd accoin
ter, whose catspaw the leader of ythe Cape Scott and the prairie lands from panied on the piano by Mis Sexsmith 
unfortunates was, on many occasions which they came, where the lands are rendered a number of glees and choruses’ 
was appealed to. and it was hoped by ready for the plow without any prelim- and Mr. Mctnnes gave three short ’’ 
the foreigners thpt he would intesfere. inary clearing. It is different with the tations. Altogether an enjoyable 
But no. He allowed the hellish blood- old land Dane. He comes to the island ing was spent, and an excellent spir t 
thirstiness to proceed. The men who to find conditions, so. far as the land is prevailed. The secretary, Mr. McBride 

..met such a terrible fate were, according concerned, little different to those to was not quite pleased that the superin- 
to the foreigners, not guilty. They were which he is accustomed at home, ln tendent of institutes thought the question 
not in the plot to kill the Emperor, tint the Warm, salubrious climate of V ancon- of extending the franchise to women 
as in matters Oriental there had to be ver island alone he finds a marked dif- savored too much of politics for discus- 
victims, it did not matter who they ference to that of Denmark, and he sion at the meeting, but he took care 
were. rather welcomes the transition from the to make .the ladies aware that he would

snowbound winters of his northern home ( n another occasion champion their in- 
From Pekin comes the news that a to tllose of the island, even with the pie- (crests. He intimated that the annual 

band of Chinese soldiers attacked the t.hora of rain which falls at Cape Scott, meeting of the institute would be he.d 
English railway engineers who were *t Another mistake which Mr. Jenson early in January .
work on the Tmhnn rail wav states is made by the American settlers Key. Mr. Miller proposed a vote of

A report was in circulation for some ia. ^at they move to Cape Scott with thanks-to-the chairman, which was 
days before the Glenogle left Shanghai all their effects before ascertaining de- heartily accorded and the meeting was 
that the Tientsin native city was pla- hnitely the conditions which .obtain c.osed by singing God Save the Queen, 
carded with violent proclamations to there, and the result is often surprise, 
make an onslaught on all foreigners on mental comparison wuh their former 
November 6th. But, so far, all efforts - ^content, uisgust, and h nail y
to procure one of the placards or ..even 1 Indifference, ending in failure. Inis 
prove their existence Ua^e teen- unavail- would all be obviated, in Mr. Jensen's 
ing, and it .is pbteîtie that if any such opinion if intending settlers weuld hrst 
r-roclîindaon has been circulated that it dispatch a man to spy ont the land who 
has béen done orally through *e*-medU #uld give them an intelligent,.desc^[un o< te. .h.p., - l&tf dbS

RICHMOND FARMERS’ INSTITUTE E

An Encouraging Meeting of 
Organization.

i
THE ALBERNI VACANCY.

a Si:-.

i

to >5

it

set

of

a local

at-
g£ the Albemi district will honor them- c-oii-

i
THE YUKON ROYALTIES. Chilcotin, Cariboo District.

Soibe remarks on the subject of the 
collection of royalty by the government 
on the Yukon gold output, which appear
ed . recently in the Toronto Monetary 
Times-, ’have provoked a protest from the 8SBM
Nelson Miner which is very much to thp ’ ---------
point.’ The Monetary Times holds the | 
opinion that the royalty should be abol-

IÏ5QSÎ War Preparations.
An interesting budget of news was 

brought from the unrestful east by the 
Glenogle. According to advices received 
by her the war preparations are istill be
ing riished forward by the different pow
ers. Warships are being added to the 

fleets, extensive additions are
ished, a view which the Miner shows Fahr. Check bacterial growth in nearly teing built to the different fortifications 

- .uk . „ , ; aii oases - Rut few hàofi>ria thrive above and naval stations and garrisons (are be-gorfd, reasons for denouncing as unrea- , all cas^ ^iut few bactena thm e^ibox e ing gteadlly incrcaaed. There is no-great
finable. We think the Miner is quite j bacteria begin to lerish 8 A tern- rapidity about the work of preparation. 

'» right, ip saying that the majority of the | perature of 155 degrees to 165 degrees f*- Setting ready for *Pln^"
claim..owners do not object to paying a ; Fahr., if continued for 15 to 20 minutes, *y inevitable clash, which, a^.dw to 
royal© on net output, and that they j will kill almost all forms of bacteria l^owe” at routes tee f Jea^teust 

’ should pay it3; without hesitation. ^ comfTolnërVr latèr. From Hongkong
objections to payment of this tax ap- u. the Kingston dairv school thit the comes the news that work wilt shortly 
pear to come from a class of men who method of pasteurization adopted there bnn/otW^dfhkvards
object to taxation of any kind, because : of raising the cream rapidly (inside Su f„ Yhe country dThis- has been !made 
•to d- no. stop ,» thiuk kow tLe go,- -«» yggNg^g KtiS SUP#
crament of the country is to be carried | till not longeT thin Two minuté mid the fleet in Chinese waters. Ai number 
^.^ ltliout the funds necessary for the ! then as suddenly chillirg the. cream to of houses have been purchased and they 
maintenance of the various offices. The about 50 degrees Fahr., destroys nearly .Fhl^old‘ barra^b” h-tueiibeen
enaction of the royalty on net output is all forms of bacterial life; toe terms int^efarteries! and^ oSl and

^tiling more than a plain business trans- , jCerium mo.e ic- f^be^T mmi^'Thete ^ buUt
The Yukon was a new country sistnnt than the others. The efficiency ?0o shortly be commenced

wbieh. had to be officered and po iced at „f this means can be seen by comparing big nival repair LtablisSt at
once; and this the government did with figures o andb.. It we raise the tem- Wei-hai-wei, which is, it ?eem*1 to be 
the utmost promptitude, at heavy cost, perature to boiling «point all but spoie the headquarters of the fleet. The ves-
Tteth can surely be no tenable objection J^m^ure ftis Anî fol som^ f* rf^e^bis^brtw^. Britain and 
flo the declared determination of the Mm- time these spores are killed too. Heat. drift!ng aw!y ®Th” Vte
ister of the Interior to make the Yukon then, kills bacterial life, and thus it is |oria> Powerful and Alacrity haW gone 
fifty its own way, as jt is perfectly dap- that milk or cream pasteurized or boil- to jaî>m. The Powerful is fulfiMig ex-
able of-doing. It lathe rule in business ^^only undergo futthe°F%ia:,ge G^TTaS 
to, make every department pay for itself, : when fresh bacteria get in, mu.tipiy, ^uiSsdurin- thf 

Mr. Sift'dn proposêd aftd is -and produce their changes. As all ian(t which carrying out meets with the approval of ; ^teri‘ ^^5,“ aB teeA
Sll"people who understa'nd business. An- . , “flnvorerl” come. À recent run from Wei-hai-wei
ijjfter point to which the Miner draws Prot- Robertsoà:»- tr**£Ctorlèdl. to Yokohama, a distance of 1,200 miles
sttetotibn is that most of the — __gmr _ ?’as done under easy steammg^n 6t>i

H9W>,*ï Distinguish Old Hens. hours. The engines have worked well;
there was no cause for any uneasiness 
of any kind, and they required fery lit
tle water. During the whole cruise, 
extending over a considerable period, not 
a single leak of any descriptiou fbr any 
serious trouble has happened to the boil
ers.

TII.I'llMiB
: Pasteurization.

Temperatures above 100 decrees various

rec-i-
even-

Britishers Attacked.

YOUNG .MEN’S LIBERAL CLUB.
An Enjoyable Social Evening—An In

teresting Debate on Saturday 
Next.

There; was another good attendance at 
thé YaSing Men’s Liberal Club on Sat
urday evening, when the principal fea
tures were the music supplied by the Re
gina Mandolin and Guitar Club, under 
the direction of Hector Quagliotti, a dis
cussion upon the matter of bonusing 
foreign steamboat companies in the north 
and the singing of Mr. Frank Higgins. 
Mr. John Bell took a very firm stand 
against the bonusing of alien corpora
tions and a resolution looking towards 
the assistance by the government of 
Canadian companies only was passed. 
The musical part of the evening's pro
gramme was most enjoyable and the oc
casion was voted one of the best Sat
urday evening socials in the history of 
the orgarization. ,

On Saturday evening next there will 
be a debate on the subject: “Resolved, 
that the present system of ward elec
tions is preferrable to having each al
derman represent, and be elected by, the 
whole city.” Mr. R. L. Drury will af
firm the proposition and Mr. W. J. Han- 
iui will take the negative position.

As, the subject is onfe of local interest, 
and the leaders are well known as able 

y exponents of any subject they take in 
hand, it is expected that a hot and in
teresting debate will be the result. Af
ter the leaders the supporters of the 
several sides will be given an opportun- 

- ity of joining in the discussion.

A Treacherous River. man who not long since arrived in the 
Thousands of Chinese have lost their colony with four or five horses, an old 

lives owing to the overflowing of the reaping machine, a buggy and other 
Yellow river. The destruction of life useless implements, and one cow. 
and property it would be diflicult to result was, as might be expected, utter 
estimate. When the Glenogle left there disappointment and failure, 
were large tracts of land under water Among the improvements which are 
which should be affording sustenance ;n contemplation is the erection of a 
to thousands of the population. Thou- sawmill, the plant for which has already 
sands were not only destitute of food gone north and which will be in opera-1 
and clothing, but homeless and without tion this winter, for converting the tim- 
shelter from the approaching winter, ber, of which the land is being cleared. 
Grain has been washed away or spoiled, (uto lumber. Then a co-operative cream- 
animals drowned or sold for pre- ery w,u be started, if not this winter, at 
ent means of substance and ]east by spring. This is rendered im- 
household utensils and building ; perative by the fact that few of the set- 
materials were being sold to ; tiers have more than one or tw-o cows, 
meet the necessities of the owners j and jn the summer time it is impossibly 
thus suddenly rendered destitute by the to successfully make butter owing to the 
flood. - - > length of time the cream has to be kept

in the hot weather in order to accu- 
The Douglas steamer Hailoong (Capt. mulate sufficient for churning. The 

Robson) arrived at Amoy while the cream gathering system will be employ-; 
Glenogle was at that port from Tamsui, ed, which will leave the milk for the use 
and reported that fire had broken out 0f the settlers.
in the ’tween decks. Two Chinese were The people are showing a lively inter- 
killed, and four badly injured. There est in educational affairs, and hope ere 

but little damage to the Cargo, and long to be in a much better position in
this respect than they 'lave been hither
to. The government has supptied them 
with a school teacher, but owing to the 
fact that thete were riot sufficient Chil
dren to apply for a sAobl house the 
teaching of pupils has been carried on 
in a room in Mr. Jensen's house, lt is 
expected that this drawback also will 
be remedied during next year, as the 
juvenile population is increasing apace. 
A public library is also in contemplation, 
and if the proper aid can be secured this 
much needed improvement will be ac
complished before next winter. A çan- 

i \ „„ nery will also be erected if proper finan-
I Vi cial aid can be secured, as fish abound

tbese mar °® the coast, but owing to the fact that 
<* r-ltvrs must the settlement have no means of curing 
{ /vhave been i ,^lem> nor a schooner to market them in 
if something their fresh state, the annual run of sal- 
1/ horrible * n,on i® °f no pecuniary benefit to them. 
,y There are The colonists, on the whole, are in ex- 

thousands of celent spirits, and the land, they find, 
i \\ men to-dày uPon being cleared, is of a black loam 
VL who are be- and very fertile. As the cape is cleared 
VAiing slowly also, it is believed that the rainfall will 
./^tortured to not be so heavy, and that that objection 

death at the to the country will, in a measure, be re
stake of dis- moved. The opening of the coal beds 
ease. Their at Quatsino and the improved trans

bodies cry put but in a language that only portation facilities to the district which 
the sufferers themselves can hear. When will follow will give the colony the eom- 
a man is suffering in this way his body munication with the outside world which 
cries out with an aching head, a sluggish at present they lack, and which is one of 
body; muscles that are lax and lazy, a brain their greatest needs, 
that is dull, a stomach that disdains food 
and nerves that will not rest.

A wise man will heed these warnings and 
will resort to the right remedy before it is 
too late. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery makes the appetite keen and hearty.
U in^rigotates the lfvej;« It protnbtjes tfce

tion perfect. It purifies the blood and fills 
it with the life-giving elements of the food.
It tears down old and worn-out tissues and 
replaces them with the firm, muscular tis
sues of health. It is the great blood-maker 
and flesh-builder. It is the best nerve totiic.
It cures 98 per cent, of all cases of consump
tion, weak lungs, bronchitis,, lingering 
coughs and kindred ailments. Found at 
all medicine stores. Accept no substitute 
that may be represented as "just as good.”
The "just as good ” kind doesn’t effect 
cures like the following :

The

owners are foreigners who 1
Rare paid next to nothing for f’ Vrof. Robertson, in Ris report, says:—
their claims, get Wbf «W* ’ SSBTS^S
from a foreign country, and wb.cSe labor ; thorny on poultry matters in Great 
or presence in the tem&r-ÿls of no bene- ! Britain, I condense tfce following:—
8t ' $■ When one remembers ! . Fowls should be killed off after they

•««g».™ mating l«=e j to’be ensi-
fortunes from the soil of Canada which ]y distinguished, by putting ,a ling on 
are being being carried away to be spent one leg when they are pullets, 
outside of Canada it will be admitted ! , Destine is when the pullets are
that the very least that can he expected j A roun<j iRaffi rubber ring such as 
of .tijèRi is the payment of the modest those used for umbrellas, or a ring , of 
royalty imposed by the Canadian gov- copper or any soit flexible metal, is 
ernment. We agree with the Miner in suitable. . . ,
the view that no on, no. . Bri.i.h » j KWhf'ÆgX&SH

should be allowed m> future to stake [eg_ , 
a plftcer claim in Canada, and also that j Xn examination should be .made of 
the’ provincial government should impose every fowl a fortnight after the ring
some such restriction in the Atlin Lake been put on. . . , ,

,.T , ,, . ^ „ ... . In order- to distinguish between the
4igffX«s and all other portions of British fow)s 0ne' y eat and two yehrs old, it is
Columbia, also imposing a royalty on a good plan to put-the rings oHifthe left 
the net output as ««tun for this pro) legs duly in- one - y ear, and the rings oil
tection If this be not done British Cot “ thè'.ftéRt legs dtily next year; lïfld sa an ™ ,°.n' If, , <T>n,e , , f.° in the alternhtë'years. If the -rings aré
Imnbia will lose a great deal of the put on the right legs in 1898, then all
wealth, from which it ought to benefit, ( hens in the flock .with rings on the right

j legs will be ready for killing in 1900. If 
' 1 the-rings are put on the left legs in the 

-, , . . .. , ! autumn of 1899. then those hens will
Unfortunately for the Colonist, it uoes, rpady for killing in the autumn of 

not appear to be aware of the existence r 1901.
and political history of the late member i It is desirable that a written record 
for Alberni, Mr. Huff, or of the public sbou,d b.e madd of the facts, as the.
acctiignts for the years 1895-96-97. All j “The'advante.ge to the poultry keener 
who hove read the Colonist’s article to- - from marking the fowls far more than 
day on the Aiberni resignation will know ; compensates for the trouble which is in- 
what to think when we tell them that 1 volved.
•during 1895-96 Mr. Huff, then a member j
of the legiÿative assembly, received for ; During the winter and summer 
hire of wagons, labosr, and goods from British consumers want flesh-flavored,as;sfts
DM*nt, <9, and that does not include mai*tets a butter of mild flavor and not 
various amounts hidden up under other heavily salted. They also want it pale 
Torres in the accounts. These facts any- m color, lighter than ordinary straw 
one can prove for himself by looking uu co^or.’ at most seasons of the year. In 
.. ™ . , , passing I may mention that they are

i ihlS We Sha l great sticklers for neat, nice-lodking, 
leave,,the public to do. clean, undamaged packages. The de-

THE REPRIEVE OP SAMIEN. mand from all markets to-day is for a
------ finer, a damter class of foods. People

To the Editor: In justice to my brother, j who work in all kinds of factories will 
î?eJElSTïÆl G- Elkins, of Chilcotin, j not take strong tasting foods; they will 
t™arfeJfed last ' not buy strong-flavored bacon, and they winter by an.Indian named Samien, I can- ! hv n vervnot allow the statements published by i ?annot. e ^niPtetl» except by a *• 

some of the Brlt’eh Columbia papers, low pneo, into buying strong-flavored 
to the effect that the authorities at Otta- 1 hotter or strong-flavored cheOse. ine 
wa had commuted the death sentence oft inerease in the consumpt,ion of fine but- 
the Inaian..to;Hfe Imprisotimrat owing to 'ter in Gi-eat Britain k. enormousi and 

the prisonerr waft Only ltt < m iottg a(Uthe duality isi fcept ! finie;: freshi 
«atlol mv brrther tov^rnfn^hK. A^’orcd and'mfldv it is likely- tbatrtherè 

u»letote^V ^ r°rned W 8,s- will be a demand equal to alUof the m- 
My brother did not maltreat In any way creased ; nrbductioh.—Prof. Robertsons 

or form any Indian woman, old or young, rëport, 1897. 
neltheF: has this Indian any sister. 1 have
only Just, returned from a prospecting trip Here is what a distinguished French- 
and have,-previously not had an opportun!- mnn Anatole France, has to say of 
ty of seeing the papers, and. of-course, th" Idm-ation of a voung girl: "I would some time has elapsed since the date of ; tne education ot a young ^ hp__.
those publications. Mr. Bell. Indian agent j have her live in sympathy with beau
of Clinton, was, I believe, instructed by ! tifut landscapes, with the ideals or 
the authorities to make an Investigation | poetry and history, and nobly moved 
Into the charges made by the Indian, after ; by'music. I would make agreeable what- 
the, trlnhi as he came to the Gang ranch, 1 PVer I wished her to love. I would give 
Chilcotin, -;and Interviewed^ three Indians , hcr a fine dog and a pony to teach her 
<W> the, subject. I do not know what evi- ! -A creatures- I would givedenee was given by these Indians, but I how to govern creatures, two ia give 
do know they must have committed per- bo.r birds to care for, to teach her the 
jury. Of it^cse three Imllans one was a price of a drop of water and the value
brother - - of ; the murdered, and another was of a bread crumb. To give her happi-
one who had committed a serious indictable ness I would wish' her to be active in
offence ^against mvself, for which he was works, and as Sbrrow is. inevitable
imwiflably disdl&rged by a. raaÿstrate. „Bd life is full of woe I would teach hef
?ustfce is Itoinlrtera^In8 Canada bit that Christian knowledge which lifts News comes, from Tientsin that ft 
there liasDeMianlmfortunate^ mistake "s above all troubles and lends beauty number of .Tannnese spies have been
made by the Ottawa authorities, and I , to sorrow itself. This is what 1 under- captured at Fort Arthur and shot,
«ay that it is disgraceful that in such an ! stand by the education of a young girl. | Seven Japanese all ofheers of the Im-

<dnim

What Russia is Doihg. p
The Russians are increasing their 

fleet in Chinese waters. Two gunboats 
and a cruiser will shortly be dispatched 
to Port Arthur from Kronstadt, .and it 
is reported at the Russian station that 
the Tsar has ordered the jninifeter of 
marine to complete the work on the bat
tleships Petropavlovsk and Poltava, of 
10,960 tons each, and the gunboat Gil- 
yak, 963 tons, so that at the beginning 
of next year they may be sent-to the 
Pacifie to strengthen the Russian» squad
ron. From reports published in the 
Shanghai Mercury it seems that their 
Station in China is not so healthy as 
might be desired. That 
Alarming reports have 
heavy mortality among JBiissiah troops 
Stationed àt. Pori '. Arthur,., It1 is, said 
tiiât, nearly 1.500 men have died since 
the occupation, and that the cause is 
traceable to climatic influences.

The batteries at Port Arthur, which 
were destroyed by the Japanese during 
their occupation, have now been repaired 
and armed. The building of new batter
ies is. being actively carried on, qnd the 
material for equipping them has arrived 
there.

A recent issue of the China Gazette 
says that about the end of last month 
a Russian force at Newchwang “num
bering about 1,200 men, and accompan
ied by a large staff of officers, in bril
liant uniforms, marched openly from the 
district that has lately been named the 
‘Russian Concession,’ to the series of 
forts at the mouth of the river—marked 
on the charts as Kaichu—and without 
the slightest opposition on the part of 
the large Chinese garrison, who were 
supposed to be entrusted with the de
fence of the position, gntered into full 
possession of the forts, the Chinese 
marching out as the' Russians marched 
in.”

The greatest activity prevails in the 
Russian town, which is about four miles 
from Newchwang. Houses are being 
built and thousands of coolies are em
ployed on the railway. Steamers are 
constantly arriving from Japan and 
elsewhere laden with sleepers and other 
things, necessary fqr the railway, and a 
large floating pontoon is at work dis- 

:chargtng . locomotives: and other heavy 
weights. ( Thefe ia- a guard of Cossacks 
tn the.spot, but the Chinese are appar
ently ÿivïtig1 lfttlë ttetitile. Cotiinunii 
cation with Port Arthur, where theré 
are about 15,000 troops, is maintained 
by a small steam launch.

Marine Casualties.

was
that mostly by water.

News was brought from Amoy that 
a voyage from 
down and sank g 

was serious

paper, says: 
reached i, us of a steam launch on 

-Ohoofia to Amoy ran 
passenger junk. There 
loss of life. ... THE LATE SIR GEORGE GREY.

The following startling story of the 
late Sir George Grey and his wife Js 
being told by the English press. Not 
many years ago after their marriage, the 
late Sir George Grey, when going out 
to the Gape as its governor-designate.
accompanied by his wife, was walking 
alone on the deck of the ship. Seeing 
a letter on the deck, he picked it up. and 
found it to be a note written to Lady 
Grey by the captain of the ship—a still 
living and immensely popular naval offi
cer, now of high rank. Sir George’s an
ger apparently got the better of his rea
son, for, after a violent scene with the 
captain, and presumably without giving 
his wife a chance to speak for herself, 
be insisted oh putting into port and 
Sending Lady Grey on shore. From 
that moment he separated himself from 
her, and never saw her again for thirty- 
three years. At the end-of this period, 
by Some means unknown, an éclaircisse
ment was arrived at, and it was proved 
that Lady Grey knew nothing at all of 
the letter, and was not even aware ot 
the caotàih’s feeling for her. The aged 
couple were at last re-united, and spent 
about three years together before tjje 
death of Lady Grey, which took nlaee 
only a few days before that of her hus
band.

t/M In the old frontier days 
M hundreds of
n\ pioneers were

X tor lured and
' burned at the 

stake by cruel 
< Indians. The

b
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CANADIAN BRIEFS.
Chatham, Nov. 26.—The third destruc

tive fire in two months occurred at W. 
H. Tighe’s evaporator works and did 
damage to the extent of $5,0b0 to-day. 
Mr. Tighe has been especially unfortun
ate in the matter of fire, his total loss 
during the past two months being in the 
neighborhood of $20,000.

Montreal, Nov. 26.—The C. P. R. 
special on which Lord Strathcona went 
to Ottawa made a very fast run. The 
special left Windsor station at 12.38* 
p, m., and arrived at the Central depot 
in Ottawa at 2.51 p. m:, 2 hours 
124 minutes. This includes five min
utes for riowing down, starting up and 
taking water at Vankleek Hill. The 
run was made via the Short tine, which 
is 111 miles.

Quebec, Nov. 26.—The steamer Lake 
Ontario, Captain Carey, from Montreal 
for Liverpool, arrived down from Mon
treal ât noon and proceeded to sea. She 
is-the last passenger khéatoet' from the 
St; Lawrence’ this «easfiii.

Deseronto, Nov. 26.—Mr. Frederick S 
Rathbun, general accountant of the 
Rathbun Company, died suddenly of 
heart failure to-day. He was aged 45.

NEEDLESS NOISE.
If by replacing steam with electricity 

oft the elevated roads the nerve-destroy
ing squeakings and gratings are g°in«- 
to be done away with, it will be no 
small blessing. How would it be f°r 
the management to order a little Innri- 
cating done in the meantime?

Edouard Rod, the novelist and con
tributor to the Revue des Deux-Monde. , 
Paris, has been engaged by the Uerc11 
Français de I'Universite, Harvard. • 
give a course of lectures on French n 
erature before Harvard University nu 
ing- the coming academic year. ’Inc- 
annual series of lectures were 
gurated last year by M. Rene Doum . 
the literay critic of the Revue d 
Deux-Mondes. ' M. Paul Bourget « 
the French Academy, will probably 
the Cercle lecturer in the year 
Harvard is enterprising.

Capt. Robert M. Wngstaff who dicd 
in Detroit last week, was a sailor on ' 
first boat carrying gold-seekers round •
Horn in 1849.

the

A Big Japanese Warship.
The government of Japan have de

cided to build an immense battleship of 
15,000 tons, which is to cost £930,000. 
She will have a deep belt of specially 
hardened armor from ram to stern. Her 
equipment will include four of Vickers’ 
12-inch 50-ton guns, which attain a 
muzzle energy, of 44,573 foot-tons, and 
will have a large installation of other 
quick-firing guns, each shot developing 
ever 5,000 foot-tons energy. The twin* 
sprew engines will be of ,the triple-exr 
nansion type, and will, develop, 15,000 
i.h.p.

“ Twenty-five years ago eight different doctors 
told me that I would live but a short time, that 
I had consumption and must die,” writes Geo. 
R. Coope, Esq., of Myers Valley, Pottawatomie 
Co., Kans. “I finally commenced taking Dr, 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and am still 
in the land and among the living. " ’

mini'

1’JtH' )-1
Don’t suffer from constipation. Keep 

the body clejtn inside as well as outside, 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets 
etipation and biliousness. They 
gripe. All good dealers have them.

Japanese Spies. Shot.
cure con- 
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Spain Bows to the Su; 
Victor and Will 

Peace Tre

He American Commissi 
at To-Day’s Session -1 

of the Tre

Paris, Nov. 28.—At 
the peace 
missioners announced ti 
authorized':hÿ their gov 
'that the American pr< 
admissible on legal in 
not a proper comprom: 
ciples. On the Spanis 
matic resources are ex 
Spanish commission is 
jcçpt or reject tile pro 
inspired by reasons o- 
•humanity, and to avoi 
war, resigns herself to 
victor. She accepts t 
lions in order to cone 
peace.

The American deman 
qpisition of the wholej 
and Sulu ,groups for $; 
Is ,,also-/ understood 

K States will purchase th 
The question of the d 
left unsettled, 
take place on Wcdnes l

When the members 
missions were scaled, 
Rios, president of the 
sion, immediately hai 
reply to Mr. Arthur Fe 
ash interpreter attache 
States . peace commissi 
of the Spaniards was : 
than ten minutes were, 
dering it into English f 
Spain’s reply was as al 
added that Spain had 
controversy had the sti 
and, as between jwsit 
call opposed, the At 
^20,000,000 was not a , 
theless, the. reply con' 
sired to avoid further; 
and further disoidtT, a 
to accept the Amcriei 
tionally and thus bow 
power of the victor.

The sécrétaiies were 
,to prepare the treaty 1 
the cession of Cuba, P 
.Philippines, and the 
■United States of $20,0 
sion to the meeting w 
on .Wednesday next.

Much Remains 1
It is not understood 

Tar received that tue c< 
.yet reached the point o 
Much remains to be 
Of the last instruction: 
partaient before the [ 
can' Be completed and 
the signatures. The i 
tied materially, howe 
state- department deei 
treatment of the rema 
be settled to separate, 
instructions to the A 
sioners sent last week 
for the renewal of 
ttbafïës with Spitili, » 
of Ualan, for obtainir 
cable connections in ul 
for the procurement o 
tion in the Carolines, 
not likely to be dispose 
that the American co 
feel they have complii 
of their instructions i 
including in the peace 
binding the Spanish $ 
gotiate hereafter on 
lines which may be 1 
the peace treaty. In 
three more sessions of 
sions should suffice 
work of that body, 

’■doubtful \v. , -r the 
pletcd before v :r stma 

Eu.

commission

-S’

The

th

trust le
Paris, Nov. 28.—Th 

the fact that tue whj 
tinent will bitteny lej 
acquisition of the 1’h.l 
timent is not confined 
especially here in Pal 
iow constantly heal 
French society. lt 
high official of the Fn 
said yesterday: “The I 
Americans m Eastenj 
turbing factor to the] 
Americans, as is well | 
matic manners, and I 

- constant trouble on aj
AS, to the general sa 

liam Stead, who has 
from his tour of F raj 
many, Russia, Austj 
Italy, and who has sej 
ticians in each couiij 
cases, their rulers, d 
correspondent of the 
“The immense majoJ 
are, of course, absoj 
what has happened, 
■daily toil, they neith 
What occurs in (.-then 
Europeans who rea-j 
are able to follow w| 
public opinion of the 
cally unanimous on ta 
of England I have n<j 
who was not an Amel 
opposed to the expansi 
through my whole ton 
met a European who 
protestations of genu 
which the American 
the war with more q 
crndulity ”

Mr. Stead rvixirts 
hostility of all was foj

T’m News at
Washington. Nov. 3 

the state departmen] 
curate the Associât] 
from Paris annmmeid 
commissioners had ad 
can terms, although 
tlia.t; effect bad not 
noon. Secretary Hay 
from the beginning t 
the outcome, altlioud 
negotiations there wa 
disagreements that j 
failure of the coni mi

CANADA’S NAT:
Ottawa, Nov. 28.—T] 

■ed Canada’s national 
the year which ended 
0,537, and represented 
Countries. Park Sud 
in his report suggests 
t»e extended to take 1 
Bow river. He also g 
received from Stratho* 
condition and are a s 
visitors.

PERISHED IN 1
Kingston. Nov. 28.—1 

man named Bonner, f<
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&
found several days ago ’ I

rtfie old iA'kü>U , lueL -iiis A'ay ,.u, I
aud the indications were that I 

he, had struggled hard to find h’s way out 
before lie succumbed to cold and ifijfigi r.

C.IMt. A^imUTu.^viXK;

f 1 it' impossible

iBBWftSlÈlW ÜB B!!*
tn'i-Aug jha ^ÿy. tv..i.. ;t i» closed. iNest j 
cotoei) ^ very lmi.fi,,me gv.re made v. 
l>«dtslteu'st< uVuita t> orna nu ll

ed u uges. Next 
a - . , also locked 

w^th a comfcflat v.y - ..u- ..iso burglar 
proof. The whole presents quite an im
posing appearance, and when one re
members that the front door weighs no 
Itss than five tons one is. surprised to 
notice how easily it turns on its hingest 
Ball-bearings 06 hardened stéel are the 
explanation of the apparent phenomenon, 
and a little boy.could,"thé dbor biice aim- 
locked, swing tjie massive .steel doojr

__ . , wide open; hut until the combination is
. . , , c I Washington, Nov. 28.—The war dc- unlocked à whole brigade of men would

Paris, Nov. 28.—At to-days session ot partaient, in view of the assurances that New York, Oct. 28,—New York was still he baffled in the attempt to gain access
the peace commission the Spanish com- I a peace treaty will be signed, is nr- suffering tb-day from the. effects of the to the interior.
v««ioners announced that they had been i ranging to muster out more troops. It is blizzard of Saturday night, though It could These new offices are a great improve- 

1U^; ‘ -tjjmi tbeiv «Toverument to reply probable that from 3U,U0t) to. 40,000 vol- be seen that normal conditions would soon ment upon the old ones, with the one pos- 
autlionzei, j _ ° tV>i^ . _ j unteers xyill be mustered out as soon as obtained again. The weather was bright sible exception of the lighting arrange-
that the American proposi j selections. of regiments can be made. , ; and clear and the mercury was working mente* which certainly could be better,
admissible, on legal ' ^itiïiciples an aie ( prmfitVT vvau mr a mot; S upwards between 35 and 40 degrees. The ^ ïe, stand with their backs to

proper compromise otl legal pnn- ALCIDFN 1 iNBAU blVAMUUb. street cleaning department continued the "fhat light there is, and at the counter
ciplcs. On the Spanish patt all diplo- Vancouver, Nov. 28.-(Special)-A bad wofk with thousands of laborers shovel- j “!g£e* Manager
matie resontces are exhausted, and the accident occurred six miles south of Sic- Ung and carting away,, yet hundreds of j MacLatighlin’s evident pride ’in Ms new
Spanish commission is now apked to ac- amous on Saturday night on the Shu- streets remained half blocked with drifts. quaPters is certainly justifiable and the
rent or reject the propositions. Spain, swap & Okanagan railway to_ a north- The street car service was Improved, how- paMic will appreciate the greater
, ni red hv reasons of patriotism and bound passenger and freight train, ever, and with the exception of Long tort which will result from the location

inspired . ,, nf three box ears went over a 15-foot island points suburban localities were In of- the bank in premises, commensurate
; kumanitv, and to avoid the - dump, and the baggage and express car, connection with the city by slow transit, with its importance,

resigns herself to the power of the passenger coach and superintendent s AU the trunk llnes were open, but trains
the offered condi- private car all went off t ie rac■ , from the north, south and west were from

all ripped up^The 'passengers escaped <me to eight hours late. Telegraph and , Why was the Klondike social a suc- 
neaee. with a severe shaking, Engineer Van telephone w.res were down In places nnd cess? Because everybody had a good

a.h|1 American demands include the ac- Antwerp and Conductor Morrow had working only fairly well. There has been time, and, besides, because the Ladies'
The American demands me a V6IJ narrow escape. v reported thus far seven lives lost in the Aid netted about twelve dollars. Every-

qinsition of the whole of tne£“ll,ppme -----—---- —------ storm' in this vicinity and 16 persons were thing was' done in true Klondike style.
and Sulu-groups for $20,000,000, and if JAPANESE CRUISER DAMAGED. said to be suffering seriously from the ef- Nuggets were scattered on the table.
is iaiso ' understood that the United ^ ----- -— fects of exposure. A train arrived from Mr. Thompson told his experiences in To the Editor :—There can be no high-
stites wilt purchase the Caroline group. Newcastle, Nov. 28. The second-class Boston by the New York, New Haven & the land of ice and gold, and at supper or ambition tor a statesman than that 
mi. mieeti«n Of the debt of Cuba was Protected cruiser Kasagi, built by the : Hartford railway this morning. It was time illustrated the turning of “flap- of winning laurels in the field ot agtt-
lhe question of the debt ot L a Cramps for the Japanese «°v-'rim'fiit ; due at -6 a m yesterday> and was nearly jacks" to an admiring audience who cultural development. In a previous
left unsettled. The next meeting will ,uld which left New York on November | 2- hours late when it reached the Grand were engaged in the graceful art of article I descanted upon some ot the
take place on Wednesday. | 5 for this port to ship her Armstrong Gentrai tatlon. Passengers said they had “duwnihg” pork and beans. Surely, if drawbacks and difflcult.es of an agrl-

When the members of the two com- guns, has sustained considerable injury through a hard experience blocked this is a true picture of the life of the cu tura life, besides suggesting manySenor Montero by colliding with and damaging a bnage without STwaS gold seeker, their lot is not so barren of points in its favor. But whether there
abutment at this place. I N Y . N 9A Thp rpppnt Rform all enjoyment and comfort as is often or not a widespread desuàto buGOxiie

"t? represented. Wizard Fairclough caused possessors and tillers of the son,
nhkh prevailed on the coast was felt far m£ch amusement by Ms conjuring tricks, turn it is that any government will de- 

_ _ .T __ , t\ X» I out at sea* Many of the regular liners GSDecû»nv in his care in avoiding the serve well of the citizens who earnest.y
Pans, _Nov. 28.—Madame Dreyfus has nnd steamers which were due early Sun- G{loosin„ rather SOme obscure cor- strive for and successfully attain unto

by permission of the authorities received day morning failed to arrive. Heavy north- ... where sleight-of-hand could not be a large awakening to the pursuit ot
the following telegram from her huS- I t and northwest gales, with enormous ai^overJd practical tarming. 1 do not believe in
band: “I rejoice with aU- of you.___ mj head seas, were met, and the steamers, for The,children of the Sunday school are grandmotherly legislation, no* do 1health is morally and physical y ë ■ I safety, were obliged to- keep at sea until practising for their annual Christmas think it is the province of a,government ;

the storm abated. , tree. to M». for settlers or Agriculturists -^hat
The Bermuda steamer Tr’nidad was near- ! The “School Literary” held their second which they can well do for themsei^Ek

- Patras' Greece Nov. 28.—At 13:30 j iy up toJ Sandy* Hook on Saturday nfght, |meeting on Friday afternoon, the presi- *1 4“%^^
o'clock yesterday evening a severe earth- but was driven off by the heavy wind and dent, Miss Maggie Brethour occupying &?!;cSlture ^The ’ AnghnSaiSn
quake shock occurred here, causing the the danger of approaching the coast in a the chair. Great were the efforts great rn.„>Îo.Vn^ian*ln nartfmilo? hut
inhabitants to become panic stricken. At blinding snowstorm. were thé results, and great was the ap- iadv Bidtish Coffimbtlus * are” a
10:20 p.m. a second shock was experl The French liner La Touraine first en- plausé. _______________ vigorous, capable and independent race.
enced. No fatalities, however, have countered the storm on November 25th, but MARRIAGE TEST but there is a domain iu which the gov-
been reported. | came along steadily until the night of the f ; eminent of any country may reasonably

26th, when the snow and wind became so Both: in the northern and western isl- enter—the domain ot experiment and
blinding that at a distance of seventy miles andg of Scotland the natives have some invention, of judicious encouragement

, from port the vessel was slowed down and, ____... ^,and of stimulus to natural advanage. In
Toronto, Nov. 28.—Rev. W. J. Bark- barely held her way. This was continued pcculiatr custo s , my judgment the government of British

well, pastor of the New Richmond Meth- I until 5:10 a.m. Sunday, when the vessel dwellers on the. mainland. Une of tnese, ('oiumbia may well devise and under- 
odist church, died at half-mast two this was anchored outside the bar. known; as the “marriage test,” is prac- take a vigorous agricultural policy. The
morning at the general hospital as a re- . Tj^e Furnessla had the galei as did also ticed iu the Island of St. Hilda, "where government of Denmark iw an example 
suit of a surgical operation jie had un- the ThlngvaHa. The latter reported' the the population barely exceeds 100. Every of what may be accomplished in this 
dergone m the hope of relief from.kidney frongth of the „ale as the highest the maul- before he is deemed suitable for way. Not so many years ago it appear- 
trouble. He was aged about His scale gives Both however came a husband, has to perform an evolution ed as if that little kingdom, which is;
deajh was a great shock to the Congre- * without any difficulty as they were attended with no little bodily risk. The now allied by marl-rage with most ot
Ration and colleagues when it became “an^ng ^arthe endlf the storm St. Htidans are, of course, adept rock- the princely houses of the old world,,
known this morning. He Was a Sm- ru“m“S “ear the ena or the storm. climbers, and the aspirant for matri- would be blotted out: of the- may of/
gularly popular and successfql pastor. Halifax, Nov. 28.—A gale along the mons js therefore subjected to the test Europè. ,^Cwo strong nations had joined

Atlantic coast has done great in- of i^tjallcing himself on one leg on a Jhands in a perfi-lious attempt to fil. h 
jury to shipping. The telegraph and n-crowt ledge overhafiging a precipice, its honor1 and territory, and them qjuar-

It is not understood from the news so! . savannah Ga. Nov 28; - The United telephony services .were badly demOriü- bendiag bis body at the Same time in telled over the booty The despoilment
far received that tne commissioners have states transport Chester, with 1,500 .men -«ed. all day yesterday, and small craft 01.der to hold the foot èf his other leg and_ portioning out of Denmark seemed
yet reached the point of signing a treaty. 0f the 150th infantry, horses, mules, ammu- the harbor even .sustained consider- -m his’ihands. If foundSlacking in cour- to be matter of ttrine> Lnvy and 
Much remains to be done in execution nltion ^nd suppliee, left for Neuvitâs. Cuba, able damage. x age the maiden withdraws from her be- jealousy, however, saved! fhe htt e king-
of the last instructions of. the state dH Ttlrftefi^tries^tMnsiîôrt Alanlto^ John; 7s- ®'i Inov- The extea- trotba^: nnd should thè man fail over dom from the fate of Poland, and her
partmeut before the peace treaty itself S,mlng 1^ The Manftoba d^ot^^slackS ordinary gale and snowtall yesterday th ^ it is presUmed that in that own excellent .government saved it
can be completed and made ready for S > move oveT in the channel and blocked the street car system and much wi!1 be disquaUfied. from internal dissensions. Her states-
the signatures. The work may be hur- ifi order to avoid a collision the Chester ran damage was done through the city. alfT -,-------------- ---— men resolved that, as, she was no longer
tied materially, however, should the ashore. She is now stuck In the channel Telegraph and telephone poles were (. . PERIODIC STARS. either a great nqvttl dr military power,
state department decide to permit the four miles below the city. It is believed blown down, chimneys knocked over and fJlft --------- ’ she should beofrme a: great agricultual
treatment of the remaining questions to she can be pulled off to-night at high tide*. 1 trees uprdoted. Thq^great periodic star shower, whW power; By careful, sclbct on of » &> -k.

f ^£_so5s iN.-mEiKNBwuuARTSEs.

S?$ÎSU».iSMg**. i—« -;S^JS»&riSw« $*ga-aSSS&"Si«SSi lSSJfc 2strtetâs With Sbttih; fo* ’the''SMuisitionubbF !>,e; JTAlne-1,wtre f^n‘ m the Post Office Bui.d.ng. iWeors is expeoted. They are sup- spcclafists. the Danish government com-
of Ualan, for obtaining concessions for IslaÆ,n? bip^h~uhout° shelter T -rr“x7Tr „ u- „ , posed..;to consist of matter Whighig cold peted successfully for supremacy in
cable connections in other quarters, and ; l^od for thlrtv8hours; ^nd from them It Manager J, H., MacLaughlin_and his Until([ rendered incandescent by friction dairy products ins the London market,
for the procurement of retig.ous toléra- was learned that the schooner was lost staff m the Dominion Savings Bank are with (^)ie earth s atmosphere. and*‘h,eld supremacy, both for excewenice
tion in the Carolines. These things are on the rocks near Fresh island on Satur- congratulating themselves upon their v ~and uniforpiity; pf: quality a* well as
not likely'to be disposed of, so it may be day at midnight, amU that Captain,,Wri- removal to the splendid new offices pro- THE GATEWAY CITY SCORCHED. superiority of price against all comers,
that the American commissioners will ™PrsT«nd^Ms’ son® John*loerlshed at>°Ut 70 vidèd for them in the post office build- ska_*«._. Experiences Two Fires in One Hog-raising and. baeofi-curing followed
feel they have compiled with the spirit years- and hls_son_Joh^perished. ing. The accommodation in the new febagW^eek-Som“ Valuable Reports. with equally satisfactory results The
of their instructions if they succeed in senator GEAR’S VIEWS banking rooms is certainly a great îm- —_ competition,of Australia and the United
including in the peace treaty’s provisions _____ * provement upon that hitherto enjoyed. On "ÿednesday, November 16th, the head- States has somewhat affected? the phs-
binding the Spanish government to ne- Thinks it the Will of Providence that the and a visit to the office by a Times man quarters of the Yukon & White Pass Ra’l- tion of Denmark: in later year's, but
gotiate hereafter on these subjects on United States Hold the Philippines. this afternoon resulted in his finding an way ert Skagway were destroyed by fire, more particularly the products of van
lines which may be broadly 'defined in . , T v," OQ TAhn ideal place for the transaction of the an(j several of the officials had narrow es- adian dairies, under the wise SRjdance
the peace treaty. In this casé two or Bm-ltngton, Iowa, Nov. 28. Senatoi Jotm bu8iness 0f this important branch of capes from being cremated. The most and fostering cgm-of Pro essoa Robert- 
three more sessions of the peace commis- S'„GIÎ|d to an Interview that the grratlr the Dominion government’s service. serious loss was that of the report filed son, has resulted m gratifying -results
sions should suffice to complete me .art of the Ihort s^sl^n would V tokcn Entering from the first floor, the by the chief of the Preliminary survey to Canada. It is a matter, however
work of that body. Otherwise, it is up with appropriation bills. The navy will banking room, wherein all business with ^ÎLck fl^nednrinl the summer by for sincere regret that our own province
doubtful wh. iher the work can be com- receive a generous share of tne altow- the public is transacted, is first gained, the nartv and which cannot be replaced, has not been-so.ahye-to its owe interests
pleted before v.irstmas. - .. ”?cesA^,As, t5?„^JtLomî,»etheaîsiands to the left and right of it respectively -A gfeat many maps, reports and papers, in this r^pect as its well-wishqrs Could

V i . , tn America t£ fim^îlef1 tha^ltrts the being the manager’s private room and also destroyed, canffie duplicated with lit- desire. Gould] toe government of-this
Host le to America. tn dispute, in the firm Wlief mat n is^cne vault room. To commence with I tie difficulty. The flames were extinguish- province accomplish anything along the

Paris, Nov. 28.—There is nodenying ^.dLof„rog^ ^d Uberty to these the largest and most generally used ed with the a'd.of about two.thousand pern Une indicated"? I thing they eonld, and
the fact that me whole European con, gions,’ ?oo8long dominated and kept in apartment, the banking room proper, one ELej the^citv fï^m^esrturtlon®an? by -I heartily trust: they wUl both attempt
tinent will bitteriy resent the American darkness and poverty by Spanish task- cannot fail to be struck by the com- whose‘efforts the loss was confined to the and succeed in doing so. . 
acquisition of the Ph.lippines. This sen- masters. ' .We ought »«* "“'j t».keep the pactness which has been observed in rallw8y company's property. The Turner government introduced
timent is not confined to diplomats, but, islands. lie says. hi t after lnstltatlng re- designing Of the accommodations of On the Friday following a fire was dis- legislation- lhstt year that hadl for its ob-
especially here in Paris, it is the opm- pKtahll^ ovOT them a tectorial the room The counter is a broad hard- covered An a barn in the centre of the jeet the providing of cheap money for
ion constantly heard in the highest fo™ of "govlrnment; that is to say. allow wood topped massive example of the ^.«pl^^hors^ the property 0?? the ‘maV- farmers, Ghmbroes and difficult of put-
1 rench society. It is known that a them ' local self-governmènt, a territorial [ counters rover which so much money is valuable horses, t e P t^ayy o( ting into- practical operation as it was,
high official of the French foreign office legislature for local laws, representation cpagtantly passing, and which impresses origin, and but for the prompt I neverfflelbss- refrained femn harshly
said yesterday: “The appearance of the | congress and a government appointed by ^ uniearned with an idea of the services of an amateur fire fighting fnrcç jeritieikihg: it,, as I considered toe object
Americans in Eastern waters is a dis- *.5?J?.!»8 phuipnines Prwto ^lUco^and solidity of the institution. with. Which several;-othep buildings would have been it, pmppcfcadl .6» attain, an excell<mt • ope.
turbing factor to the whole of Europe. sncll other Islands a» wè might, by treaty the safety of.. his, deposit^, is ; enffrusteii.' [ lost./ G . . ix-iftine aimkratiiSi was fe'x1 1 -Cbehip: ffloney fop, farmers, . .for- traders,
Americans, as is well known, lack diplo- peace acquire from Spain. -Flanking it on either side are glass pro- t» a ot two^îàJer -for.nM»p£iBrire and; maritime enterprise^
malic manners, and will surely bring '• ■ ------------------ — tected pirate desks for the accommoda-^^ to¥ MsUjn^fflloPed 7date, ^nd ' toe « nndWiBteeBy an advantage. . This pro>
constant trouble on all of us.” BEHRING SEA QUESTION. tion - of the accountant, - and- behind people of 'Skagway will then rest more vince hnsi suffered too .much arithe hand

As io the général sentiment, Mr. Wil- ; „ .. , . ,, , I again the ledger keeper has his quarters-, èasuÿ from their fear of being wiped-dut M uàû$ÿ'tor us to decry any enort made
liani Stead, who has just returned here Negotiations Proceeding SatlsfactorLv—at jwveyytiling is provided : for the facilita- by A disastrous conflagration. to retneily • the wrongs it_ has suffered
from his tour of Fiance, Belgium, Ger- the Commission at Washington. tion ot the business of the office, elec- tytsa wtetTtn RUSSIA from. But cheap money nr not enough
many, Russia, Austria, Turkey and ... ,s_Tho RPHrin<- sP« I trie call bells communicating from the DIsA^T . • • ; of praotical legislation; what we need is
Italy, and who has seen the highest poli- a,5rff“n^a?’ rratiiéfi8" such an advanced various outer desks to tlie manager's St. Petersburg. Nov, 28.-A ferry boat cheap- mowy cheaply expended iu prir-
ticians m each country, and, in some : Rltage m the consideration of the Anglo- private room, tlius. obviating the neces- jnU of workmen has capsized while cross- manent improvements. Let any un
cases, their rulers, said to-day to the ’American commission that a special meet- gitW Of "the Office being left to obtain the; in„ Volga at Klnessa drowning twenty- prejudiced, observer look at the conoi-corrcspoudent of the Associated Press, lug was held to-day to hear the report of I signature or opinion of Che manager. '“Sjhe Volga at runessa, “owning eu y uadrr which many qf our settlers
“The immense majority of Europeans the committee, which for the last ten days The manager’s *oom is- a comfortable 9e P?- 8 ",____ ____ ,—_ are compelled to live, awl he: will see
are, of course, absolutely ignorant of ^a^6ex^™ “retotivl Ctonathe vtiueA of apartment, provided, with All needful SMALL SCHOONER SUNK. the- jWSce -of the Dtod re-
what has happened. Intent upon the.r !he Canadian fleet of sealers engaged in comforts. Finished in native cedar, N "Y" Nov 28-A small !tu'TeR <;lear,“«- dl^’\‘^’ dra™1“g’
■aaily toil, they neither know’ nor care the Behring Sea. The expert testimony containing a handsome open fireplace, Tlty^Jlsland-, N. Y., Nov. 28. A gna i uig: Live stock requires better pem
what occurs m other hemispheres, hut had enabled the committee to make a n(j also a ^ steam radiator, the room ^ih0<{5eîiîîo,8link«a5.nrL ^nd well out of wa- blood introduce^ into'£he flocks.
Europeans who read newspapers and considerable advance toward anadjuet- DOgSes5ed none of the forbidding features f£.e af iq^8 tide but fills at high tide. Dairying, which should be the backbone
are able to follow what may be called meat, although it was understood that possesses none^^ wkh the idea of the ter at low tldeL.?u£ flUS g of our farming industry, is. m its ele-
public opinion of the world, are practi- mlnSt Wfiv the commission1 ^ffer d two I “sweating room,” as unfortunately too FIRE AT LONDON. mènHàry. stage- Pork packing is en
«ally unanimous on the matter. Outside SloSrs devoted t” cons’deiing the report mimy private offices of bank managers < . itfcrégf m the hands ®t. our neighbors,
of England I have not met a single que and the views of the respective sides a Ayp with more truth than elegance, re- London, Ont., Nov. 28.—Fire caused $8,- whilst poultry raising is y.t 1|| P
who was not an American who was not recess was taken, and the members of the f„Mprl *0 000 damages to the factory and plant of , fan(.y. The value of and production
opposed to the expansion of America, nor commission, accompanied by their ladles, Tn the vault room, however, the news- îïfn?tn?ei?Ct on ^Saturday night 1 af manures to retain the fertility of the
through my whole tour of Europe have l ÈgM «P from the navy yard to Mount 1* rth^an found he most interesting ^aes manufacture^ on Saturday night.. seem to be almost aP unknown
met a European who did not receive the Vernon' _______________ of^he toings Mr. MacLaughlin had to “ 18 «overed_hy_lnsuranoe_ . geipnce;. A seed farm for British Co-
protestations of genuine sincerity with CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES. show, and that is a vault which is with- CONSENTED TO RUN. ! Iw»bia is non-existent rpL“ator
which the American people entered, on --------- out an equal in the Dominion west o - — j know there is n<9* a pu one . elevator
the war with more or less mocking in- Proposed Discussion of Dreyfus Affair Toronto, and is one of the most modern, | Milton, Nov. 28.—Lt.-Col. Kerns, former , erected where farmers can store gra •
credulity” Creates Great Interest. " -----  un-to-date contrivances for the safe , Conservative member for Hatton and’ de Statistics of an agricultural department

Stead reports that the bitterest —---- —: ■ storage of valuables in the world. It J ^.nR^nted^o^run aeainlit the pending bye- i are complied, but are practically \a ue-
liostiiity of all was found at the Vatican. Paris, Nov. 28.—The chamber of deputies made in the factory of J. & J. Tay- eiection 0n December 8th ” ^ess- t respectfully suggest to the»> m-

was crowded to-day. much Interest being £as nd awas 'installed by Mr. electlon on vecemPer ----- Iin government that as soon as pract.c-o^the'deputiâ^toTntâprilate11 the govern® Wes^ a member of that firm.. It should Travelling Man-A chop and a eup »? able they institute a vigorous and prac-
M’ashingtcn. Nov. 2.S.-Thc officials of m^h,n fhe Blc5,na>t^se! M Pam Dee- be mentioned in this connection that the coffee qidck! My train leaves in twenty tical agricultural policy Let them foi

the state department accepted as ac- cbanet, Republican, announced that he had convenience ot having the vault upon minutes, . .instance, undertake .by ‘ nf ’vacate the Associated Press bulletin received a request to Interpellate toe gov- ®he same floor and in close contiguity to îvtvîninc ïïan^Do^you want par in ad- phances, machinery, etc., ^
from Paris announcing that the Spanish ernment regarding the Plcquart proceed, rne aa™« vroom is an advantage which ;Va^elUns Man ,Do y°U ^ the land ready for the wtth'rs. makmg
commissioners had accepted the Ameri- Ménager MacLapghlin fin'd ; ’ hls ;.'sthff :Waiter-^Yeg-, ;rab. • Yon may . he^gnne tlm <»St of the.riearing the firsLcharge
can terms, although official advices to But1M FoumLere, SQcl^lçt,, moved .for an Uqeijîÿ iiptiredifit^,' Jor.ih.toi; ^4‘Jlterr fiefo.lfi is cooked, aah,-Ney: York wpon i toe land, tbp cpst
that? effect had not been received! at a<$durnmeiit fif an flour and a half In terfi Jiôoki..papefs and eyerythini^flse i-v.; ;; cA in tIwWtiïàrk5 ’ : pt nr«V
noon. Secretary Hay has been confident order that the Republican deputies might ugfially kept ifi toe, Me: had to hé éfire METRIC SUfSTEM : IN DENMARK.,,> j by efisj- annual instalment a. Let pra<^

to AMIdlWttW tfied «P and down stairs morning find ^ ^ me^ have tor many
lh( outcome, although at tinus in common toliev. The chamber rejected the I . , A » 1 , years complained about the Danish weights • a t such farms let pure-
disagreements That" mfgh/Tead t^The motlon by a !°te of'282-t-? -241' sides6 hetog compo^d”1 of six layer’s of ^rithTh^^mtag^Ji aothefTcounWe^^a?- blooded stock of ’t Cffh at ’ shalfbe
failure of the commission. MAD MULLAH’S WORK. ^

I CANADA'S NATIONAL PARK. London, Nov. 28. - Special desfgtches all additional thickness of. Bessemer [n^odSrtio^Tn11 Den®martC05™the “metric ^ the government by le^slation de-
-------- t : from Simla, the summer capital of British g1eel. The vault is 13 feet high, 10 feet „ifS?tsand measures sratem. and the con- dare the absolute right of a tenant to

OUawa, Nov. 28.—The persons who visit- India, say the Mad MuJlah, has been ^P*®**; wide and 15 feet long. The front dool* genius8of opinion is that it will become all improvements upon his farm, and if he 
I ed Canada’s national park at Banff during ful in his Apt fight, defeating the Dir mxgt maSlS,ive looking the hinges be- ^law to take effect as soon as possible, is disturbed in his tenancy compensationthe year which ended October 1 numbered tribesmen and killing a number of them. almost ma^i\e lMKin^ tne nmges ue a law , to iaKe en eut_________ f L flîtiirbance of occupancy must be
l 5,537, and represented almost all civilized The Nawar of Dir has sent an army mg strong steel arrangements standm» -------—— r ft aovernment undertake
| countries. Park Superintendent Douglas against the Mullah, and British native out from the polished steel of the door DIED. fi! ^nf co mtl^ss

in his report suggests that the boundaries \ frontier troops are moving towards Swat proper. There are two ordinary com- SUTTON—At Victoria, B.C., on the 27th the practical utilization oi xn. uu.»» 
be extended to take in the watershed of, valley, where the outbreak has occurred. 1 ^nations, either one of which is suffi- inst., Alfred Christopher, only son of thousands of terns of manure now run- 
Bow river. He also says that the buffalo ! The Mullah Is trying to arouse a fanatical , . > tbe door and, in addition, Alfred Martin Sutton M.B., of Nicola n}ng to waste. Let the government—if
received from Strathcona are In excellent I outbreak against the British. » triote time-lock which'is one 01 fné Lake, B.C., aged 11% years. the Dominion government will not nn-
risltorè011 and are a SOurce 0f lnter t0 I STRUCK BY A TRAIN. [ marvels of present day safe construe- The funeral will take place to-mortow dertake it—erect and equip errame les.

-----<-(— l tom. The edges of the door fit so tight- (Tuesday) fit 2 p.m. from No. 48 Rae cheese and milk factories. Let them cn- [
Ridgetown, Ont., Nov. 28. -- R. Jones, My into the frame that one would think street, and at Christ church cathedral ft deavor to arouse the farmers of ^ e j

. _ while driving home across the M. C. jtw R. I ^ wouu be impossible to insert a grain rew minutes later. province to the extreme value of tlie‘ m?nniam^ B°oVhnOT;lormeri^yof°fPltt8^urg i^ld. ^ atrUC b? a ln .W7 1 of dust between, but in order to render English papers please copy. hog as a revenue-producing factor m |

IE' township, was Si CT C [ the farm, and experiment with d-*bacon- 
i coring establishment.

In the agricultural statistics' of the 
ptuvir.ve I t them be complied "with a 

i gi - ing practical information to 
fari ers ana n erchants; that toe former 

i.nt best to produce .and the 
; lattev where best to purchase- Let 
| grain elevators be erected in. suitable 
1 places, so that the farmer may be able 

to obtain advances of money -upon his 
crop without being compelled to • accept 
the often ruinous prices consequent up
on a glutted market.

To do all this would need mopey, but 
riot nearly so much as the hfige give
aways of the Turner Government. The 
railway monopolies, the doubtful con
tracts let, the more than doubtful ante- 
election transactions, swallowed up far 
more than the modest programme I have 
sketched, and I venture to assert that 
if such a policy be instituted1 and in
telligently pursued the country will com
mence an era of steady prosperity in 
the farming districts that will have 
abiding results and have the1 hearty 
support of the most intelligent . men of 
all parties. Agriculture is the mother Of 
all industries, and should be systemati
cally encouraged. AURICULA.

et iw totownsmp 
.tiftti&iLake*, âi Si?the wooits,

INI) FARMERS’ INSTITUTE

uiagtog Meeting of a Strong 
I Organization. **

vit1
Bows to the Superior Powjr oi tbe 
Victor and Will Conclude the 

Peace Treaty.

Coast '. ..was and Shipping k stiia .
.la.iiax Suffer Fn.ui dig S.«vm

Accompanied by Snow.

,/Vvfk to /ii. .. xptji-iii.i .if i .«.I 1.. .i Ptfc.aie .iCieiiw -.-a;.
m Havana Kills a. Number 

• ! of Persons.

Spain — a.ne V ...I..aja.i I*aI- Oi ell Vo, - , o -
(Juiil.AtVl* Vv vl1 . IviiiliUg lio.giit ti'U llj

ivoith Bay division of 
Grand 'I rank this morning. Passenger 

I trains will not run over the line till 
— ] Thursday. Both lines announce a slight

T* AmeriMn MM . M** I S”?»" Kfc.f.S*
turn $111.50, as against $10.30 and 
$17.35. •

. at*t*, i» Il Va L . i .v t .
the second door o.[le and very enjoyable soc;al 

held last fi ridviy under 
res of this institute in the Rich 
hicultu.-al hall. The farmers 

wives and sons and daughters' 
in lull force. Frqm ti to Â 

hiper was spread in toe muni- 
adjoming, and company after 
sat down to partake of the 
supplies provided. Punctually 

lek Capt. Stewart, president Qf 
lute, took the chair and called 
Kng to order. He expressed 
hsure at the magnitude of the 
L and earnestly hoped that it 
Nuit in a greatly increased in- 
fche work of the institute, which 
Plated to do a great deal of

C.liC
over tne mewas I

Ocean Liners Delayed— Loss of Life in 
New York—Halifax and St 

John In It

Meagre Particulars of the Disaster Place 
the Number of the Victims al 

Thirty-Eight

at To-Day’s Session - Probable Terms 
of the Treaty.

TO MUSTER OUT TROOPS.
-i

Havana, Nov. 2S.—A box of dynamite 
'exploded this morning near the ' Renia 
battery, killing and injuring, forty per
sons.

An " investigation into , the cause of 
the explosion shows that it occurred on 
the Avenue Infanta, between the Santa 
Clara and Reina batteries. Many boxes 
of powder were stored tn, a private 
house, which fils»1 contained five rooms 
full of Mauser rifle and other cartridges, 
and the careless handling of one of the 
boxes of powder (not a box. of dyna
mite, as at first reported, or of one of 
the boxes of cartridges) caused the ex
plosion, which killed or more or less 
seriously wounded 38 persons.

bert McBride, the secretary of 
vte, read a paper on “City 
Life,” in which he ably set 
advantages which belonged to 

ks compared with city folk, and 
ht farmers should have regard 
B the training of their sons and 
p He urged also the need of 
be agricultural interests in as ^ 
b condition as possible, as city m 
[well as country men are de- - 
largely upon it. Locally, they 
letter roads, a water supply, a. 
Ivice to Vancouver and a local 
I system.
I. A. Logan opened the djscis- 
Ithis topic in a very happy 
iHe heartily supported the-.favor 
B for country dife^^ÈMdu 
I often one of hard fr aw iLU 
natural and congenial occupa - 
Be urged the need of both edu- 
Id experience to enable farmers 
I on their work with ease and 
I Regarding local wants he 
■that of the water supply was 
vent and should have early at-

no t avs.

com
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NOTES FROM SIDNEY.:She accepts 
in order to conclude a treaty of ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. , 

A Brigade Match. ; Hi
-—-------------- ---- 1 The match between No. 4 and No. 2

ENCOURAGEMENT OF AGRICUL- companies of the Boys’ Brigade played on.
Saturday at Beacon. Hill wfis a good exhl- 
hstlon of the- game, some of the boys pi 
tog l'he veterans. Alter a hard hour’s play 
tlie score stood at 2 to 0 In favor of No.
4 Company. The èredjt for the victory to 
due to a large extent to the good combina- 4 
tion work of ttu; forward lino of No. 4. 
The team of No. 4 was: Goal, F.’ New- 
- figging; backs; It- McLaehlin, 8, Car
michael ; half backs, L, Newblgging, It. 
Netherby, A. McPfiee; forwards. A. Dakers,
B; Blake, H. Stewart, J. Cousins, J. Mc
Arthur.

TURK. ay-

-

missions were seated,
Rios, president of the Spanish commis- 

immediately handed the Spanish

<
The Columbias Defeated. •..hcer-

TELEGRAM FROM DREYFUS.IcI^nnan (from Ontario) 
le discussion, 
or Patterson gave a short but 
Testing address on “The Tree, 
’s and Their Uses.” Using an 

chart he made his remarks 
ructive, even to the young folks 

In answer to a question by 
Is regarding the conservation or 

in the soil by cultivation, he 
: the water rose to the surface 
^cultivated soil by capillary at- 
by cultivation this operation is 

1, and on the surface is formed 
f loose eath intermixed with the 

which prevents evaporation 
[king place above the compact

bellent choir, under the leader- 
Rev. ,T. A. Logan, and accom- 
b the piano by Miss Sexsmith, 
a number of glees and choruses, 
•M dunes gave three short reci- 
Altogether an enjoyable even- 
spent, and an excellent spirit 

I. The secretary, Mr. McBride, 
I quite pleased that- the superin- 
If institutes thought the question 
lading tlie, franchise to women 
Itoo much of politics for discus- 
Ithe meeting, but he took 
1the ladies aware that he would 
1er occasion champion their in- 
I He intimated that the annual 
Ikf the institute would be he.d 
panuary. „ •-—"
|Mr. Miller proposed & vote of 
|o - the chairman, which was 
I accorded and the meeting was 
I singing “God Save the Queen. ’

A fairly good game resulted from tbe 
meeting of the Colmnbfas and : hv Na vy 
on Saturday, the score at the finish; being 
3 to 1 In favor of the Navy. ,ao

t Junior League Game.
The South Parks and junior Cfilnmbia» 

w’ll meet on Saturday afternoon at Beacott 
Wil. The teams will be announced,later.

o o o 
LACROSSE.

That Thanksgiving Match.!
The New Westminster Columbian In

dulges to some congratulations to .tfis la
crosse team of that efity and of some asper
sions on the conduct of the Ylctoriatiti; ’ It 
would1 appear, say some prominent lacrosse 
players here, tn better taste for the Co
lumbian to withhold the claim tb! the 
chamifionshlp until the Lacrosse association 
decides the , question in <fflspute. .T.tiere 
seems little doubt that the New Westmin
ster team caused the unpleasantness by 
their late appearance on the field., Had 
the game commenoed on time, find’ there 

fit should not, 'lb’Would 
before darkness,auper-

sion,
reply to Mr. Arthur Ferguson, the Span
ish interpreter attached to the United 
States peace commission. The answer 
of the Spaniards was so short that less 
than ten minutes were consumed in ren
dering it into English for the Americans. 
Spain's reply was as already cabled, and 
added that Spain had throughout the

con-

EARTHQUAKE IN GREECE.

controversy had the strongest argument; 
and, as between positions so diamétri- 
call opposed, the American offer of 
.$20,000,000 was not a fair sum. Never
theless, the, reply continued, Spain de
sired to avoid further effus.on -of blood 
ami further disordel’, and had concluded! 
to accept the American offer up condi-. 
tionally and thus bow to the superior’ 
power of the victor,

The secretaries were then empowered 
to prepare the treaty articles- embodying 
the cession of Cuba, Porto Rico and tfiie 
Philippines, and the payment by the 
United States of $20,000,000 fori submis
sion to the meeting which will be held 
on Wednesday next,

M uch Remains to be Done.

POPULAR PASTOR DEAD.

was no reesofi why 
have been finished 

; veiled. There Is. every hope 
elation trill deni with the 
which will result in New Westminster be
ing declared not to be the champions.

BASKET BALL.

appeal ffifirly.

tv

Intermediate Regiment vs. Wasps. 
The first match of the Intermediate

league took place on Saturday night at 
; the drill halt between the above1 teams 
before a large attendance; The, ,scobe ‘et 
half time stood 2-1 In favor of the , Regi- 

, ment (all penalty goals). Shortly1 after 
' play was resumed a penalty goal ; ; wfis 
scored by the Wasps, no further score,,bc- 
tng made before the termination of time, 
leaving- the score 2-2v Play being reehtnéd 
to decide the tie, A. Proctor scprejL fpr 

! the Regiment In two minutes by a pgss 
from Anderson, the Regiment- time whi
ning by 4-2. The Wasps have greatly llhi- 

| moved since the exhibition game played 
last Saturday fortnight. In which- the ' Regi
ment scored 19-1, and have an additlod-t» 
their team In A. Bechtel- . The game was 
well contested and both teams were satls- 

, fled with-H. Galbraith’s decisions.,o
It-ma y not be out- of place to ware-spec

tators Qf.basket lktf!, games that eneniaeh- 
merit on the space allotted to the players 
Is a great inconvenience to: those tftRhag 
part In the game, as also to other çpeKtt»- 
tors who retain their proper seats. ,Thé- 
plan adopted last year of having the Arena

care
ACCIDENT NARROWLY AVERTED.

G MEN’S LIBERAL CLUB.
oyable Social Evening—An In- 
-stiiig Debate on Saturday 

Next.
-4

was another good attendance at 
Bg Men's Liberal Club on Sat- 
rening, when the principal fea- 
[re the music supplied by the Re- 
li.dolin and Guitar Club, under 
ktion of Hector -Quagliotti, a dis- 
|v.pon the matter of bon using 
Iteamboat companies in the north 
I singing of Mr. Frank Higgins. 
In Bell took a very firm stand 
[the bonusing of alien corpora- 
[d a resolution looking towards 
listance by the government of 
In companies only was passed, 
piçal part of the evening's pro- 
I was most enjoyable- and the ,oc- 
k'as voted one of the best Sat- 
Ivening socials in the- history of 
krization.
Iturdiay evening next there will 
kate on the subject: “Resolved, 
k present system of ward elec- 
I preferrable to having each al- 
Irepresent, and be elected by, the 
tty.” Mr. R. L. Drury will af- 
I proposition and Mr. W. J. Han- 
itake the negative position, 
fc subject is onfe of local interest, 
I leaders are well known as able 
Its of any subject they take in 
I is expected that a hot and in- 
E debate will be the result. Af- 
■ leaders the supporters of: ' the 
■sides will be given an oppoPtun- 
lining in the discussion.

• I

roped in seems not to be followed i.IIW* 
season, for reasons best known to topee- 
In authority. There Is no actual nfiëo for 
finch roping in If the crowd will reâptict 
the bopndarles allotted to them.

o o o
' RUGBY FOOTBALL.

•lied1
ttilfF;

The Battalion Wins. >. ,-»j it# 
Saturday was anything but an Ideal flay 

for football, the ground being tn a very 
wet and sllpnery condition. The S«tt*l- 
lon team Journeyed to Esqulmalt and1 met 
the navy men on the Canteen ground;, with 
the result that after some rather clpver 
play the Citizen soldiers scored a N-lctoVy 
by 8 points to 7. Gamble and ,Johnson 
did some good work for the militia, and 
the forwards of-the NaVy team deserve 
honorable mention.o -o- cv 

THE TURF.
Hunt Club Rnn.

A good rnn dt a lHtle over twelve trilles 
was enjoyed on Saturday afternoon -hp. one 
of the largest gatherings of members of 
the Victoria Hunt Club recorded for solfie 
time. A start was made from thetaresi- - 
dence ef Hon. O. E. Pooler, the rup ex
tending across country and the Riii-riside

f , ?■

,, .line 
• -ijy mi :

road. o ore
HOCKEY.

v Thé. Ladles’ Match.
December 19th has been clioser for the 

match between the Ladies’ Hockev.-Glfib of 
Victoria and the Terminal City. The Vic
toria team has not been chosen, but) regu
lar practices w’ll be held, and thé' players 
chosen from those who display the greatest 
interest In equipping themselves well for 
the contest.

LATE SIR GEORGE GREY.
following startling story of tbe 

George Grey and his wife is 
p-ld by the English press. Not 
cars ago after their marriage, the 
[ George Grey, when going out
Gape as its governor-designate, 
inied by his wife, was walking 
p the deck of the ship. Seeing 
| on the deck, he picked -it up, and 
k to be a note written, to Lady 
r the captain of the ship—a still 
fnd immensely popular naval offi- 
|v of high rank. Sir George s an- 
hrently got the better of his rea- 
r, after a violent scene with th®
| and presumably without giving 
t a chance to speak for herself, 
listed on putting into port ana 
I Lady Grey on shore. From 
pment he separated himself from 
Id never saw her again for thirty- 
ears. At the end - of this period, 
|e means unknown, an éclaircisse- 
kas arrived at, and it was proved 
kdy Grey knew nothing at all of 
Iter, and was not even aware or 
n ta ill’s feeling for her. The aged 
[were at last re-united, and spent 
[three years together before tne 
pf Lady Grey, which took olace 
[few days before that of her nus-

A BRAKEMAN KILLED. !
Brighton, Ont., Nov. 28.—J. Torrance, a. 

brakeman of York, was killed yesterday 
while coupling. He stood on the -north 
side of the track next the platform In front 
of the fruit houses, and in sonie unac
countable way was squeezed between a 
large refrigerator car and the platform. 
When found life was extinct, his ribs hav
ing lieqn broken and forced to against the 
heart. He leaves a wife and four children; 
nnd is said to havé been secretary of the 
Brotherhood of Trainmen.

A dmiral Dewpv is a collector, of but
terflies. and is said to have one of, the 
finest private collections in the United 
States.

I THINK I’LL WAIT FOR *3ACK.

My lové he Is a sailor lad,
He says he loves me true,

For all my wealth of golden hair— 
Because my eyes are blue:

And while he Is upon the sea,
Whose raging billows roar,

The neebir lads came wooing roe 
At least some half a score.

I l'gt to what the laddies say.
Of smiles they have no lack.

And though I .say nor yea nor nay, > :
' L think I’ll; wait tot Jack, - ■, ’
There’s Jeemie and there’s Robin Gray 

Oh, you should hear them sigh!
I smile at them and only say - 

I’ll -answer by and by.
They bring me trinkets from thé toon.

And ribbons bright ltke this:
And oftentimes they humbly knéel 

And plead me for a kiss.
And then I turn and look away.

Across the billows black,
And softly to myself I say,

I think I’ll wait for Jack.
bonnle stars, shine out, slti 

Ye b’llows, cease your war;
Oh. south wtnd rise and blow wy love 

Within the harbor bar!
No other lad can woo as he:

My smiles are shallow siriileS.
For. oh! my heart is on the sea 

Amid the western Isles. ,
And though I let the laddies woo 

I give rio wooing back)
I only do ns lassies <lo.

The while I wait for Jack. - ’ . •ii :

The News at Washington.

NEEDLESS NOISE. “
with elecMdity

tar
replacing steam 

elevated roads the nerve-destroy 
leakings and gratings are £<>m^ 
done away with, it will be 
blessing. How would sit .
magement to order a little lub 
done in the meantime?
ard Rod, the novelist and con- 
r to the Revue des Deux-Mondes, 
has been engaged by the Uert* 
iis de rUniversite, Harvard, 
course of lectures on French- i 

! before Harvard University ° 
é coming academic year. In®
[ series of lectures were to?"
Ii last year by M. Rene Doumlri 
eray critic of the Revue 
[îlondes. M. Faul _ Bourget, or 
•eneh Academy, will probably _ 
•rele lecturer in the year lyuvX 
•d is enterprising.

eut;Ye

-
...

PERISHED IN THE WOODS. ;

-i
[ Robert M. Wagstaff. .who died 
[roit last week, was a sailor on 
>at carrying gold-seekers round 
in 1849.
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BE
1SPAIN’S LAST PLEA". j CANADIAN BRIEFS. 1 ROSSLANDJ5HOCKED.

-------- ™ ... . r__j «frnthcnna A Murderous Thug Assaults an Aged and
-^SSP-v —ssips

Washington, Nov. 25.—A special meet- relations between Great Britain ana mitted about 2 o'clock Sunday morning

«-> s“" Kssftœ» BJESFSbE’SMaalla—Oeaeral 0t„ W— , jjg g&g «« ® £&£» @& SS'.tSS

I eeived this evening from the American and more explicitly than any other Bn liarly villainous Is the fact that Mrs. Ad- 
i peace commissioners at Paris. It is un- rish leaner and his words were better ams is a helpless woman of about 63. 

derstood that the advices related to coun- understood bv the other powers than the Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie had left for Nel- 
The American General Liberates the Prisoners ter proposals informally made to the Am- utterance of other ininisters Lord ^on ^the exceptX

.. . . _ „ . encan commissioners by the lepresenta Btrathcona- does not believe that Great a uttle babv About 2 o’clock, hearing
Charged With Political Offences—Am- lives on the commission of the Madrid Britain in Ijer desire to plep.se the linit- 8ome one creeping down the outer cellar 

. „„ r.,11 Control government. . ' v I ed; States will do anything to coerce steps, shp went to the kitchen door, and,encans la bull vontroi. At the conclusion of the meeting, ] > nada before the Washington commis- looking Out, ordered the Intruder away.
which lasted only forty minutes, and I aitfn 01, come to any arrangement pre- For reply he stt^'1[kkl^k ^

— was held m the parlors of the W hite ! judicial to Canadian interests. His £oor. tb r ttlat K er 10 u
The Shinghai Mercury prints ah inter- ; House, Secretary of State Hay said to a Lordship says the general conditions of with rare presence of mind, Mrs. Ad- 
a „ ™ jnhen, Of that citv who representative of the Associated Press-, the c £ R and G. T. R. have been so a,.,8 called for Mr. Ritchie to bring the

view with a merchant o 1 y that "the nature of-the advices was a j <aXVell understood in England that the revolver, although she knew that she was
has recently visited Manila. He tells matter that could not be gone into for j ,.ePent ra^e war did not jeopardize them alone in rhe house. Perhaps the cry
of the good work done by the American publication at this time. After consul- , smuch as 0ne would suppose. i Îgjm^gmareîy’ over^he^fac^wHh^blunt
officials in restoring order and mtroduc- ering tlieir contents tbe president had Montreal, Nov. 25.-Canada’s live stock had with h?m Mre. Adams
ing American customs m the government cabled the American commissioners and I gripping season for 1898, from the Port reeled and fell, unconscious. She does 
of the islands. One of the most striking reiterated his former instructions, it j yolAl.(-al was brought to a close this not know how long she lay there, but to- 
features is Gen. Otis’s order, which lib- i8 understood that one point not in the - = t)V tbe sailing of the stenmshp wards momiug she gained her senses. A
crated over 1,000 prisoners, many of negotiations thus far was raised relating . M, tr0"e ’o£ the Elder Dempster line, ireat poo of blood marked the spot where whom had spent nearly a lifetime in the . to a modihcation of the terms submitted ^Erttol,0 with 40 head of "Canadian ^ri’Sfs, *t&. ciffta
J The°rne?chant teUsofa child bom in ' pTris^ov.^-Senor Montero Rios !
jail and never seeing more than the told a correspondent ot the Associa tea , . .. f m tbe port o£ Quebec there nnce. Dr. Campbell was summoned and
four walls of his cell; another who had Press this_ evening that the bpanish j ’ 2187 heaci making a grand total dressed her wounds as well as possible,
accompanied his mother to jail when peace commissioners had not yet decided ® , i of whicL 5719 head 11 ef /j106 was a masa of cat9 and bruises,fo^Tars of age and was liberated at , upon the answer to be given to the last | ’united States shipped a^enti? The "tirngtaT Uifked^VanS
17, without any knowledge of the out- American memorandum ‘We are con- I ^ rro^ ^ ; Xhlf fallen! Sirs Adams Is6 getting
side world. The merchant says: sidenng the matter, he said, m a con Naminee Nov 25.—At the trial of the along as well as possible, and although

“Gen. Otis is making a dean sweep of . dilatory spirit, and are anxious to re- * < to-dav Fare’s examination suffering great pain. It is believed thatbetter^11' When ^fhe^Americans Occupied 1 tftSL'&ZZ & | w^nfled^nf^ He had been ; ^ffireotwe, ^ ^ ^ ^
Manila it was found that there were ‘ to defend the interests and honor ^i^^/^^J^eaW ofXtchester; : ^wh^ h^ saT tn^'^
2,900 prisoners in the jail, including a ; of Spain. . . whether testified to having arrested Fare in July j of his work. Mrs. Adams describes him

â* s ai sbîïïts l ïJ^TSsçsrs&.'VàiïSS s tirsrr„s,=°;.a *
gâtions 1,100 men and twenty-four wo-| ^ f°srhg!idndS’ ^!|°r in MavdS. C.UE. Raven, and, Johp FlveiKnown Victims of -he Baldwin Fire

teen years on suspicion of political of- its answer. What our reply will be can onto, told of having sold tw° sec°nd | gan FrnncisW)f Nov. 25.-So far as known
fences and thev had never been brought only be determined at a conference on class tickets to Belleville on April 24. , the victims of the Baldwin hotel fire num-^T™* of one J., Monday the mat- j LouiSfi Jones of stumer Resolute, ^ There ^ undouhted.^other

ZT Ihe° wTsS ^rree^ra i m!yWhe re- enge rswhohadmade a trip mr the = th^bum^ hotel, say^hat
œVTo^-tallfo°fXnceeVU.r Tm ] ^d^^v^^.-The Paris comes- fi. InsSr°]^rk| offosTon, told th^Bm for^he^msU or to^uuuim about 
other woman was released with a ibov ■ Pondent of the Standard says: “It is the story of W. W. Holdens arrest m that some of the persons occupying rooms Seventeen TeaJ^ld It is neWless to j hinted that the delay in the peace nego Boston in July last. . - | were not registers! at the office
sav that the bov had had no education tiations here is chiefly due to the irrita- Toronto. Nov. 2o.—The price of coal i There are rumors of Incendiarism In eon
and knows absolutely nothing of this tion of Senor Montero Rios, who wants is likely to be advanced fifty cents y trlbuted to a discharged employe, who. It 
world to resign and has only consented to re- local dealers next week m sympa my |g sal(J had made threats to burn the place.

“You can form an idea of the sanitary tain his membership in the Paris com- with a rise on the other side. | Two fires were discovered in the hotel
condition when I sav that a nrisoner laid mission on a personal appeal by Senor Hamilton, Nov. 25.—'Thos. McDougald, and its annex on Friday night of last 
empty sardine tins on the ground in or- Sagasta to his patriotism, the premier a compositor in the Herald office whfle week. PAnofh!r theo^‘°of
der to raise himself from the filth, having assured turn that personal respon- d„ck hunting on^ the beach with. some ; td»‘ugria°y lsd?£“aatgîi was the resu,t o7the 
There is tne particular room there which SIm“ty is m no wise involved: friends, was accidentally shot by pulling , carelessness of cooks and waiters, who are
is infected with eye disease and all the Berlin, Nov. *-o. The St. Petersburg a gun out of a boat by the muzzle, caus- j aliped to have Indulged In a revél in the
nrisone’s confined in it lost their sieht correspondent of the Berlinger Tage- jng it to discharge the contents into his : kitchen on the night before the buildingP “Th^ Am^cans have absoffitely fuii blatt says: “A Russian diplomatist m sk!e. Death ensued in twenty minutes. ! was burned. The fire wardens will In- 
control of the city of Manila. Of &e course of an interview has declared The deceased was 27 years old and mar- j vestigategthe matier^to-day. ^
course, owing to ignorance of the lan- that Russia will not stir a finger to pre- ried. . I at the Baldwin, Is in bed at the Hotel
guage, hey have retained some of the F.m^eu States fruin occupying Winnipeg, Nov. 25.—It is reported to- Langham with both feet blistered and his
old Spanish and native officials in such Philippines, but he said he was un- night that the C.P.K. has purchased a - iungs severely burned. His mfe is also

. departments as the customs and post- ?bje to conceal his conviction that the i large block of land in the centre of the , prorated from the ®b(M:k she reoeiveffi
office, but they all work under imme- city, fronting on the Red on^which , e Ch^.McCarthy.^^travener for^ast-
diate American supervision, and the best Pe teHrin _. on °/ c, inenasnip wnn.n a handsome union depot will be erected | Deri8hed ,tbe flre He went to the hotel
proof of this is that they are no longer bas hitherto subsided ^between Russia nPX£ year, the present depot being util- on Tuesday night and has not been seen
overbearing and supercilious in their an“ *-he United states. [ZCii as a freight shed. The block is giuce by friends.
treatment of the public. NRAV INVENTIONS bounded by Rorie, Bannntyne and - 1c- wn » t voIevuTcnTr rsinv“The Americans are policing the ' iNJiiW ^VLfsiiui>s. Dwmott streets. WHALEBACK IN COLLISION.
streets and maintaining the best order Below will be found a list of new Dr. Wm. Chestnut has been appointed Duluth Mlnn Nov. 26. - At 1:30 this
there. The streets are policed by the patents recently granted by the Can- medical superintendent of the Winnipeg mornin„ the Qiobe and the whaleback
volunteers, who, as yon are aware, are adian government the natents being general hospital to succeed Hr. Moody, James B. Colgate, two large steel steam-
men of education, many of them being secured through ’ Messrs Marion -& who retires January 1st. ers, came Into collision in the harbor,
university graduates and admirable Marion solicitors of patents, New ïork The Winnipeg hockey team will Pjob- BMhjre badly ^amaged^ Jheti^ forward 

(!1<fp!aye<j by them, m all Life Building. Montreal, and reported ably visit Montreal for the opening o gpo£ aThe ligate is resting on ?the bot-
mnergencies calling for prompt action, by them for the benefit of our readers :— the Auditorium rink there. tom near the Indian Tag office, and the
But the good order reigning there is 61,526—Hector McLean, Michie, Mari. ^ . grT. pvmuna wTtwrn Qiobe was towed In the Omaha slip, wheredoubtless due to the regulation that all —Rond track makers and cleaners FAST EXPRESS WRECKED. she rests on the bottom. No one was
saloons must be closed by ten at night ri TIT—Tides Ohallier Paris France -------- . seriously hurt, although some of the crewand all soldiers and sailors found loiter- _Crsifi^evator ° ^ Wilton, Conn., Nov. 26.-A sensa- asleep forward had narrow escapes from
In^b°ït-/^er tKat b°ur are arrested. 61,553-R. G.‘ Witt & A. Schaff, *‘P“al “®SSaftatingS thaT^he Pitteburg drownln8’

The Filipinos have tasted the sweets Maisonneuve P O_Flv traD lO.oO a.m. stating tnat tne uituourg
of independence aud they would like to 616^-John Matherson Sidney Aus- express for New York, on the Danbury 
be independent if they could, but they tralia-^oom and brush î,nd, ^?rwa^ division of the New
are shrewd enough to see that the next 61625_Jean E Cavouette Ste. ^or*z- New Haven & Hartford railroad,
beet thing to independence is to be un- Claire PO ^Curd cutter ’ passing through Georgetown at 10:13,
der the Americans. I do not apprehend 61 668-Richa^d C Goff Charlotte- has been wrecked The message-asked 
the least trouble when the Paris peace town P El—Ice creeper that physicians be dispatched to the
conference decides that Manila is to be 61 OTW-Samuel Clarke^ Perth, Ont.- ^“Z’nwhlch 18 6ald to be slx »lleJ -fr()m
retained by the United States. I went Folding seats for counters Wilton. ... i "t . .with another American to Maloio, the bolding spats tor coun r . Meagre details received later state
birthplace of Aguinaldtt, and was privil- Dyspepsia In its worst forms will yield to that the train was express No. 1030 
eged to attend the meeting of the Fili- the use of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, aid- from Pittsburg to New York It is 
pino parliament there. A courteous offi- ed by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They not stated no lives have been lost, but that 
cer conducted us into a church where °Ply relieve present distress but strengthen the baggage master, whose name. is un- 
the parli-wnent was held, and we were the 8tomach and digestive apparatns. known, find several others, have been
given seats just below the platform THE GALICIANS. seriously and perhaps fatally injured.
where Aguinaldo and other leaders sat. --------
When the sitting came to a close a ban- Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Rev. A. J. Vining, 
quet was held, to which we were court- superintendent of Baptist missions in 
eously invited by Aguinaldo. So that Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and 
you can judge for yourself that Aguin- British Columbia, spoke on mission work 
aldo s feelings towards the Americans in the First Baptist church yesterday, 
are nothing if not amicable.” He said that the progress of the Galician

immigrants would surprise Canada, and 
that these people were rapidly acquiring 
the spirit, of the west. He entered a 
protest-.«gainst what he described as a 
union ôf church and state, involved in 
large contributions by the Dominion to 
denominational mission work among the 
Indians. ______________ -________

<I J. PIERGY 3 GO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

M Ml IN PEN ! '
Counter

I:
ft

SHIRT AND CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.
Large Numbers.

Full lines of Winter Underwear, Clothing, Top Shirts, Fur Robes and
Fur Caps.

23, 27, 28 and 29 Yates St. VICTORIA, B.C.

yi A Reminder4
.tKv

I
I That we are In the lead for pure fir,- 

class goods. We defy you to match quai 
ity and prioe even at the wholesale deal 
ers.

i j!

Call and Get a Royal Cook 
Book Gratis.

tW .
s■■■ kx

They are worth many times the trouble
A fresh lot of FANCY BISCUITS, in 

bulk and 1 and 2-lb. tins.
Our CHRYSTALIZED FRUITS. CH0C0 

LATE and CREAM BON-BONS will 
en both your palate and temper. By the ‘ 
way, your temper will not need 
ing If you buy your CHOPPED PEEr 
CLEANED CURRANTS and 
RAISINS from us.

1
1

1
sweet. ^

!/
Ik% sweeten-i: m ih -,

SEEDEDm
Ç0-DIXI H. BOSS

OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO.0 ENDERBY and 

VERNON
BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,
________ R. P. RITHET & CO., Victoria Agents
WILLIAM AT POTSDAM. CUT OFF WITHOUT WARNING.

An Awfully Sudden Death Took Place 
in a Cottage on Store Street 

This Morning.
Samuel Coveny, late quartermaster of 

the vessel now known as the Victoria 
when she was the Parthia, fell dead in 
one of the harbor cottages, where he 
had gone to visit a friend, at an early 
hour this morning. Coveny had 
at the Empire hotel, and about 3 o’clock 
went down to the cottages. He entered 
the room, and it is supposed fell dead 
for when the friend awoke this morning 
he found Coveny’» body stretched upon 
the floor. The medical authorities and 
police were notified, the body removed 
to the morgue and an inquest ordered.

Samuel Coveny had seen life in near
ly every quarter of the globe. His father 
was a coast guardsman in Ireland, and 
the deceased was bom in Belfast forty 
years ago. He entered upon a naval 
career and finally became master of a 
vessel plying between London and Aus
tralia, and was with one of the troop
ships in the Red Sea during one of the 
Soudan campaign. He came here in 
1888 from Hongkong, being at that time 
quartermaster on the Parthia, which 
plied between here and the Orient be
fore the building of the Empresses. His 
papers show that he became quarter
master of that vessel in September 6th, 
1885, and was discharged on October 
25th, 1895.

Since leaving the vessel in question 
Coveny has been navigating on the seal
ing vessels which make their headquar
ters in”this port, afad had shipped on 
the Diana, which sails to-night. His 
death is supposed to have resulted from 
an attack of apoplexy.

THE BEST PLASTER.
A piece of flannel dampened with 

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and bound on 
to the affected parts is superior to any 
plaster. When troubled with pain in 
the chest or side, or a lame back, give 
it a trial. You are certain to be more 
than pleased with the prompt relief 
which it affords. Pain Halm is also a 
certain cure for rheumatism.

For sale by Henderson Bros., whole
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

—The question of official inspection of 
the steam engines of the city will come 
up in a practical form on Wednesday 
evening. Aid. Williams having given no
tice of his intention to introduce a mo
tion looking to that end. He will move 
that the city engineer be instructed to 
communicate with the department ,of 
marine and fisheries at Ottawa and as
certain upon what terms the corporation 
can have the Dominion inspector inspect 
all steam boilers within the limits of the 
municipality.

Potsdam, Nov. 26.—The Emperor and Em
press of Germany arrived here at 11 
o’clock this morning.

The church bells were rung and the pub
lic buildings were decorated with 
when Emperor William passed through 
here this morning. The Boresen Zeitung 
says his majesty’s trip to the Holy Land 
has cost 10,000,000 marks. A few of the 
newspapers print welcoming articles.

Iags

A GIRL’S TRIBUTE. rooms

She Tells, How Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Gave Her Health

Thousands of Girls Need the Same 
Remedy, for They Are Suffering 

From Similar Diseases—Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills W:ll Cure Them,

Toronto, Nov. 28.—There are thou
sands of girls in this city who are pass
ing the best years of their lives in sick
ness and misery, when they should be 
enjoying the blessings of health, strength 
and vigor.

The observer who will watch the 
crowds of girls and young Women 
streaming homeward every evening, af
ter their hard day’s work, cannot but 
be struck by the many faces—young 
faces—that should be rosy with the 
glow of health, with sparkling eyes, and 
well-rounded cheeks, but which are pal 
and care-worn, with dark circles roun 
eyes that have lost their brightness.

A glance is enough to show that these 
tired and worn-out girls are suffering. 
And such a spectacle is doubly sad, be
cause there is no need of it. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills would bring the brightness 
back to the eyes, the bloom to the 
cheek, the firmness to the step, the vigor 
to the entire body.

No other medicine on earth can pro
duce such astonishingly beneficial re- 

Dodd’s Kidney

ONTARIO NOMINATIONS.

Toronto, Nov. 25. — The provincial bye- 
election In East Northumberland takes 
place on December 14. The candidates are 
Douglas, Liberal, and Willoughby, Conser
vative.

Barrie, Nov. 25.—The Liberals have placed 
a candidate in the field for the North Sim- 
coe bye-election. At a convention - held at 
Stayner to-day Jas. Smith, of Sunnldale, 
was named. The Conservatives will also 
likely nominate a candidate and Leighton 
McCarthy will run as an independent to 
succeed bis late uncle, Dalton McCarthy.

1

STORMS IN BRITAIN.

London, Nov. 24.—The gale which set 
in yesterday continues, but is abating in 
force.

The mall packet which left Calais for 
Dover yesterday was disabled and was 
obliged to return to Calais and transfer 
her passengers, among whom were Prince 
and Princess Radzlwill and the Princess 

Monaco. The non-arrival of the 
packet at Dover caused great anxiety.

Serious floods are announced to have 
occurred In Ireland.

The gale is reported to have been very 
severe on the Normandy coast, where seven 
fishing vessels and one sloop were lost.

THJil PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.
Berlin, Nov. 26.—The United States 

embassy has received a 500-word cipher 
dispatch from Judge Day, president of 
the United States commission at Paris, 
asking for the confidential correspon
dence of the United States ambassador 
here, Andrew White, from last sum
mer, as being of vital importance in the 
peace negotiations. This correspondence 
was known to Judge Day when he was 
secretary of state. The correspondence 
was immediately forwarded to Paris.

RECENT CRETAN MASSACRES.

suits, in these cases, as 
Pills can and will.

Miss (Mary Dinsdale, 73 Esther street, 
has proved the truth of this statement. 
She says:—“I have been a sufferer from 
Female Weakness. Nervous and Liver 
Trouble, and doctored without deriving 
any benefit. I began using Dodd's 
Kidney Pills, and my recovery dated 
from that time. They have cured me 
thoroughly.”

A trial will speedily convince any suf
ferer that Dodd’s Kidney Pills will 
positively restore her to health.

of
AUSTRALIAN COAL.

Production Has Trebled Within the 
Last Twenty Years.

The coal of New South Wales wis 
discovered 100 years ago bv a ship
wrecked sailor, but it has only been 
worked on a commercial basis within the 
last fifty years or so, says the nine
teenth Century. The carboniferous 
strata of Australia are said to extend 
over 10,000,000 acres. The coal 
ures of New South Wales cover about 
24,900 square miles, with Sydney in 
the centre, although Newcastle i= the 
most accessible port for the coal fields 
pow being worked. In quality the coal 
■of New South Wales is reputedlv not 
much inferior to that of old South 
Wales for steam-raising purposes, and 
not at all inferior to that of Northum
berland. Last year a very large in
crease took place in the output, which was 
raised to 4,417,000 tons from 3,910,000 
tons in 1896. About three-fourths of 
the whole output was exported to the 
Pacific States of America, to China the 
Eastern Archipelago, the Straits Settle
ments, the Pacific Islands, and Further 
India. The production. has more than 
trebled within the last twentv years, 
and as yet is only a fraction of what it 
is destined to become. Before Macau
lay’s New Zealander makes his appear
ance on London bridge the Newcastle 
at the antipodes will have become as 
large and prosperous and important a 
city as Newcastle on “Coaly Tyne.”

New South Wales does not monopo
lize the coal of Australia. That of 
Queensland is of 
spread over an era of some 14,000 square 
miles, though as yet the output does not 
exceed 500.000 tons per annum. For 
certain markets the" ports of Queens
land are favorably situated, and the 
coal of Queensland is destined to play 
an important part in the commercial fu
ture of the Pacific and the east. Vic
toria produces a little, but not sufficient 
for her own requirements, and she has 
to draw from the mother colony. New. 
Zealand has very extensive supplies, 
hardly as yet tapped, of very excellent 
coal.
tired of reminding us that it was with 
New Zealand coal that the Calliope 
waged her successful battle with the 
cyclone at Samoa; and New Zealand 
coal is regularly used by steamers in 
the intercolonial and Pacific tfades. In 
Western Australia there are large de 
posits which, when the problem of trans
port is solved, would find ready 
sets in the Eastern Archipelago.

ANTI-ANARCHIST CONVENTION.

Rome, Nov. 24.—The anti-anarchist con
vention was opened to-day In the Coroini 
palace by Vice-Admiral Canevaro, minister 
of foreign affairs. All the European nations 
were represented.

In an address of welcome to the dele
gates on behalf of King Humbert, Ad- 
m'ral Canevaro said he recognized the diffi
culties before the conference, but the uni
versal recognition of the necessity for com- 

aqtlon against the anarchists presaged
8 Admiral* Can'evaro was elected president. 

It la expected the ’conference will be pro
longed until Christmas.

“SLEEP LIKE A CHILD.” Canea, Nov. 26.—During the trial to
day of the murderers of the Thangaki 
family the deposition of a Mussalman 
was read. He said that at the time of 
the massacres, Edhem Pasha, the Turk
ish commander, assembled the influen
tial Mussulmans and invited them to 
massacre all the Christians found in 
Candia twenty-four hours after 
meeting. The Pasha's remarks were ut
tered in the presence of ’Major Churchill, 
who protested strongly and was ordered 
to leave the room by Edhem Pasha.

GORDON HEAD NOTES.meas-
Swect Refreshing Sleep Comes to 

those who use Milburn’s , 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Oo Friday evening last the Gordon 
Hqad Mutilai Improvement Society 
opened their new hall with a concert and 
dance. The building was crowded to 
the doors with people from the city 
and surrounding districts. The hall is 
beautifully located on Tyndall avenue, 
a half acre of ground having been gen
erously donated by Mr. W. C. Grant. 
The work on the building was all done 
gratuitously by the young men, and re
flects great credit on their industry and 
zeal for the interests of the district. 
There is not a dollar of indebtedness on 
the hall, but on the contrary, a respect
able balance is in the treasurer’s hands, 
which speaks volumes for the liberality 
of the contributions.

The concert programme was presided 
over by Mr. A. Strachan, who, in a few 
well chosen remarks bearing on the 
educational and social need of a build
ing of the kind in a country district, ’ de
clared the hall open. Mr. W. C. Grant 
and Mr. J. Tracy also gave short ad
dresses.

Then followed songs by Messrs. H. 
Crook, Ridgeway, King, Sluggett, Tay
lor, W. Thomson and S. Johnston, Miss 
Holbert and Mrs. Thomson; duets by 
Mesdames Grant and McRae, and 
Messrs. Taylor a.ndr'Grecn : readings by 
Mr. Beckensell; Yêcitation by Master 
R. Strachan; violin solo by Mr. P. 
Ormiston, and other instrumental music 
by members of the orchestra.

Refreshments were then served, after 
which “the light fantastic” was indulg
ed in until and during the “wee sma’ 
’oors” to excellent music furnished by 
the Wilson-Hillier orchestra.

mon A BIG BANK ROBBERY.

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 26.-The vault 
of the Werntham National Bank at Wern- 
tharo was blown open by burglars early 
this morning. About $2,600 In cash and 
notes valued at $65,000 are missing. The 
robbery occurred between one and two 
o’clock.

the

It is Impossible for those whose nerv
ous system is shattered, and whose 
heart action is weak, to get undisturbed

Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and others 
whose occupation gives but little exercise, 
should use Carer’s Little Liver . ills for 
torpid liver and biliousness. One Is a dose. 
Try them.

THÉ LIPPE-DETMOLD QUESTION
Munich, Nov. 26-—The Allgemeine 

Zeitung publishes a despatch from 
Stuttgart, saying that in consequence of 
a consultation between Emperor -Wil
liam, the King of Wurtemberg and the 
Regent of Bavaria, the Lippe-Detmold 
succession question is in a fair way of 
settlement. The despatch adds that a 
majority of the federal princes have 
agreed that the treatment of the matter 
should be guided by a consideration of 
great national interests, before which 
minor differences must yield.

COMMISSIONER IN CRETE.

Prince George of Greece Formally Notified 
of His Appointment.

Athens, Nov. 26.—The ministers of the [ 
four great powers interested in the pro- I
oeedings, Great Britain, France, Russia 1 . . ... __ _ . .
and Italy, went at noon to-day in the j this substance is present there Is a loss 
roval carriages to- the palace and formally | of strength and vitality. When in the 
announced to King George, In the presence 1 1,10^ itg particles are small and are
of the royal family of Greece, the appoint- I  , ’. ■ .Y and dannulnment of ms son, Prince George, to be high ] carried by the cit eolation, a d y
commissioner of the powers in Crete. The | ed In different parts of the system. The 
prince later received the congratulations of larger quantity, however, Is caught in the 
the ministers. Crowds In the streets cheered , ,, f the lan88i forming tubercles,
the announcement of Prince George’s ap- al[. "t, , ’ . smei, awnillne-polntment, which has relieved the popular ! which is the Latin for a s a 1 swell g. 
anxiety which had arisen on account of i In the lungs the tubercles produce at first 
the delay In making the announcement. I irritntlnn and cough. Tuberculous matter 

Constantinople, Nov. 26.—The Sultan has , . , t fh_ blood vessels givingtelegraphed to the Czar, entreating the lat- ; th* lungs rots the blood vessew, gmng 
ter to abandon his Intention of sending ■ rise to bleeding of the lungs, and mixing 
Prince George of Greece to Crete as high j w(tn the circulation, causing nlgtyt sweats 
commissioner of the powers in that island, i d hectlc fever As the existence of the Tnrkhan Pasha recently went on a special ; and ,„ rh„ avatpm mav dl_
mission to Llvada with the same object in tubercular matter In the sy e ay, 
view and was unsuccessful. rectly referred to the poorly and diseased

---------------------------- condition of the blood, the first aim should
A BALDWIN HOTEL VICTIM. be t0 enrich and purify this life-giving

Winnipeg. Nov. 25^1 M. Leithead, who 'fluid, and with this end In view, and con- 
was burned to death In the Baldwin hotel, f lldent that a cure for consumption and all 
San Francisco, was in the wholesale cigar pUim0nary complaints has been discovered
w^nwcnfknow”ontee Paeffi^S' His by that distinguished chemist and scientist ant to take.
parents reside In Montreal. 1 Dr. T. A. Slocum, the Slocum Chemical For sale by Hepderson Bros., whole-

„ „ Company, of Toronto, will send free three sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver.
POOR RELATIONS IN LUCK. j 8ampie potties of medicine (The DtV Slo- —— -------------- ------—

Montreal, Nov. - 25. — The Herald an- ; oum Cure), to any reader of this paper j r t^^ipaa^i=t='larlli a2oaIn™MeJÜ5llîe 
Bounces that Lord Mount Steven will pre- wbo is suffering from consumption, throat, t?d ia
sent his poorer relations, of whom there or lung troubles. This free offer is made rlîSji6’!. n ’„ JF?, ls
are quite a number, with half a million t mak8 the great merits of the Slocum i £5fed.a* $25-000, and doesn t owe a dollar,
dollars between them. Some will receive ÎÎknown Don’t fiela* until too late ™8 î1008? }* «’onifcrtably furnished and
cash and others real estate. One object S,eri, Thi» T A Slocum Chendcli contains hot and cold water and a bath,gained by distributing this money before Address The T- gu™d He says he le not out of politics perman-
the death of the donor will be to avoid t&nttou thTrimâ P , fntly. as “the people will cry out to be
the heavy succession duties. address, and mention tne times. 1 aaved ag8ln.”

LANDED MARINES IN CHINA,

Washington, D.C., Nov. 26.—The United 
States navy has landed marines in China. 
A despatch vas received at the navy de
partment to-day stating that the captain 
of the Charleston had landed his marine 
guard at Tientsin. The despatch was 
taken immediately to the White House by 
Acting Secretary Allen._____________________

(CARTERS* •Î .<■ <\y §

ITTLE■ y IIVER
PILLS./*>

Consumption a Disease of 
the Blood. CUREand refreshing slumber. Their sleep l« 

broken into by terrible dreams, startings, 
Smothtering Spells, Sinking Sensations, 
and fehr of impending death.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, bring 
back the much-needed night's rest, by 
improving the tone of the nerves, 
strengthening the heart, enriching the 
blood and making the whole organiza
tion act in harmony—then you sleep 
peaceful as a child.

Mrs. E. Cobum, of Blenheim, Ont., 
suffered severely for' many years, but 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
cured her. Here is her statement :

"When I commenced taking Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills my heart troubles 
were very bad.

“ I could get but little sleep because of 
the terrible smothering sensation, and 
was also weak and run down. 1 Lave 
taken three boxes of these wonderful 
pills. They relieved my heart trouble, 
enabled me to get restful sleep, re
moved the smothering sensation, and 
made me feel better than I have for 
years. I have been treated by a number 
of well-known and skillful physicians, 
both in Michigan and Canada, but 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
the only medicine which has acted well 
in my case, and I heartily commend their 
use to any person suffering as I did.”

enormous value.
Bick Headache and relievo all the troubles Inc.- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, euc.i ae 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress atte 
eating,.Pain la the Bido, to. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

In the blood of a consumptive there Is 
a foreign material, which does not exist 
In that of a healthy person, and where

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Livsr PiHfl ttrfc 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing au 1 r-r0' 
venting thisannoyingcomplaist,while tlyv RlJ
correct all disorders orthe8tomach,Etim"iai;eU9
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if tney outy
coredIndeed the colonists are never

HA SURE SIGN OF GROUP,
Hoarseness in a child that is subject 

to croup is a sure indication of the ap
proach of the disease. If Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the 
child becomes hoarse, or even after the 
croupy cough has appeared, it will pre
vent the attack. Many mothers who 
have croupy children always keep this 
remedy at hand and find that it saves 
them "much trouble and worry. It can 
always be depended upon and is pleas-

Ache they would be almost priceless to those «h» suffer from this distressing complaint; but f ortu- 
nately their goodness does notend here,an d those 
who once try them will find these little püls val
able In so many ways that they will cot be wil
ling to do without them. Bat after ml sick uesamar-

ACHTHANKSGIVING AT MANILA.

Manila, Nov. 25.—Thanksgiving day was 
generally observed by the Americans here, 
and the British also celebrated the day as 
a holiday. The feature of the day’s festl- 
vlt'ee was a dinner tendered Mr. O. E. 
Williams, the United States consul here, 
to the officials ef the American armv and 
navy. Among the guests were the British 
and Belgian consuls.

All disorders caused by a bilious state of 
the system can be cured by using Garter’s 
Little Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dis
comfort attending their nse. Try them.

Is the base of so many lives that here is where 
We make onr great boast. Our pilla euro it wb.. 
Others do not. ,

Outer’s Little Live# Pills are very small wi 
Very easy to take. One or two pills maso a d • 
They are strictly vegetable a-.id do not gr’P“. 
purge, but by their gentle action please au w, 
nse them. In vial»at23centa : five for $1. 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by tnalL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., Hew York.

♦ .

Laxa-Llver Pills work while you sleep, 
without a gripe, curing Constipation, Blli- 

oSick Headache. Price 25c. M M M faI
oneness an
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Proceedings Commenced Ag 
Manager of the Daily 0 

quence of Injudiciod

East LHIooet Election Pel 
ter for Newspaper Disc 

ner Organ Oveil

Proceedings against 
editor of the Colonist 

commencedcourt were 
service of papers ot w 
is a copy:
IN THE SUPREM 
: BRITISH CO

Court for the trial of 
for the East Riding 
trict.

The Provincial Electio 
Provincial Elections 
Act of 1898.

Election for the East 1 
Æ? district

And in the matter of 
the city of Victoria, i 
British Columbia, ma 
onist Printing & Pub 
Limited Liability. 

And in the matter of 
the city of Victoria, i 
British Columbia, edi 
Colonist, a newspape 
Take notice that thu 

•will be moved on Wed 
day of November, 1891 
10:30 o’clock in the for 
thereafter as counsel I 
counsel on behalf of 1 
respondent. James Douj
an order that W. H. I 
of the Colonist Print 
Company, Limited Liai 
Liugrin, the editor of tl 
a newspaper, and each 
committed to the corn! 

• county in which they j 
may be found, on the 
said W. H. Ellis and G 
the proceedings in this 
are stUl pending, havj 
contempt of this honor! 
their and each of their 
in writing and publish 
to be published in the il 
Colonist of Saturday,! 
October, 1898; Thursd 
of November, 1898, j 
22nd day of Novenrti 
commenting upon the j 
and which are and w 
calculated to scandal! 
court, and to préjudice 
the "air trial of the p 
which said comments 
tended by means of I 
Honorable Mr. Justid 
the judges of this hi 
deter the Honorable N 
one of the judges of tti 
from hearing or dete 
tions arising herein, a 
ing the questions noj 
him for deterininatiod 
all necessary attacha 
sued for that purpose] 
that the said W. H.I 
Lugrin do pay the coj 
tion, or for such futuj 
said court may seem j 

And take notice thal 
cation will be read thd 
H. Lawson, jr., Chari 
Henry Graham Law! 
sworn herein, the 25tn 
1898, and the exhibil
to

Dated this 25th
1898.

L. P
- Of No. 2 Bro 

toria, B.C., l 
named respo

To W. H. Ellis, Esq., 
toria.

To C. H. Lugrin. Ej 
Victoria.

IN THE SUPRE: 
BRITISH O

Court for the trial 
for the East Ridii 
trict.

The Provincial Elect 
Provincial Election 
Act of 1898. 

Election for the East 
district.

Between David A 
petitioner, and Jaa 
tice, respondent. 

And in rhe matter of 
city of Victoria, il 
British Columbia, i 
onist Printing & E 
Limited Liability. 

And in the matter c 
the city of Victoria 
British Columbia, 
Colonist, a newspi 
I, Henry Graham 

oil Victoria, province 
bla. student-at-law, i 

1. I am a clerk in 
Bodwell & Duff, of ■ 
Duff is agent for t 
spondent, James Do
in.

2. That I did on V 
day of November, 1 
office of the Colonist 
ing Company. Limil 
street, Victoria, beii 
the newspaper. The 
printed and publishe 
from a clerk in the c 
■onist Printing & P 
Limited Liability, a 
Oolonist newspaper 
October, 1898, cont: 
the following words:'

“An embarrassmer 
political appointee to 
perienced by Mr. M 
did not feel like hea 
election case becaia 
active part in the el 
is natural, but unlei 
agent fee; a candid 
is not disqualified, 
would be disqualifii 
ease. If the electio 
to trial, and. anyw 
probability of the 
coming before the t 
Judge Martin will 
spare moments to s 
forgetfulness of ! 
Which said copy oi 
newspaper is now 
marked Exhibit “i 
davit.

3. That I did at 
attend at the place 
bought from the sai 
Daily Colonist nev 
•day of November, 
article in the follov

“THE ELECTK
“The election pro 

disposed of nuinerh 
main unsettled to 
plexion of the legii 
loss of the seat f< 
Prentice offsets the 
gins in G.squimalt. 
very little doubt th 
Yale will be given 
on a recount, and 
to form an opinion 
"has nothing to fear 

V instituted to va cat
\ the determination o

the Oolonist said
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might find itself in a minority of four, 
and at best they seem likely to be in at 
least a minority of two, which would 
mean that after they had elected a 
speaker, supposing that the opposition 
will permit them to organize the hquse, 
they would be defeated by three Votes 
on the address. Speaking from its own 
point of view, and without desiring to 
be understood as expressing the decision 
of its political friends, the Colonist 
thinks it would be good policy on the 
part of the opposition to force the fight; 
ing from the very start. If Mr. Semlin 
is unable to organize the house, it will 
be a clear constitutional intimation to 
the Lieutenant-Governor that he was not 
warranted in asking Mr. Turner for his 
resignation, and it would be his duty to 
send fdr that gentleman and entrust him 
with the formation of a new govern
ment. It must toe borne in mind that 
thé present house is fresh from the peo
ple, and, therefore, if Mr. Semlin has not 
a majority in it, he has no claim to be 
allowed a dissolution, but it would be- 

the duty of the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor to see if any other gentleman is 
in a position to carry on the government 
without a new election.” Which said 
copy of the Daily Colonist newspaper 
is now shown to me and marked Exhibit 
“B” to this my affidavit.

4. That I did at the time mentioned 
in paragraph 2 of this my affidavit, at
tend at the place mentioned in said 
paragraphs 2 and 3, and buy from the 
said clerk of the Daily Colonist a news
paper of the 22nd day of November, 
1898, containing an article in the follow
ing words:

“A JUDICIAL ANOMALY.”

1 (i»I Of (« f

Dr. Williams Pink Pills
MAKE WEAK PEOPLE STRONG.

Proceedings Commenced Against the Editor and

Manager of the Dally Colonist in Conse
quence of Injudicious Comment.

Lillooet Election Petition Provides Mat
ter for Newspaper Discussion and Tur. 

ner Organ Overdoes It

* tEast i
A

NEURALGIA AND INSOMNIA. CATARRH OF THE BLADDER. CONSTIPATION AND PILES. A MOTHER’S TRIALS.

1
Mr. John Sterling, Blenheim, Ont., ! 

writes : “I cannot too strongly express j says: 
my appreciation of Dr. Williams’ Pink ! a farmer and partly fisherman, but both 
Pills. Some years ago I had a severe j expose me to all sorts of weather, and 
attack of la grippe, and following this, j one case of exposure brought on a 
I was attacked with what the doctors | severe cold which left me in a precarious 
told me was catarrh of the bladder. 1 j condition. To add to my trouble, I was 
got some medicine from the doctor which j badly constipated and this gave rise to 
relieved me at first, but 1 was soon is piles, which caused me great pain and 
bad as ever, and the medicine failed to | at .times left me helpless. I tried a 
have any further effect. I could hardly j number of medicines without getting 
walk from my house to my shop. 1 1 better, and I was discouraged. About 
could not get rest at night, and had i this time someone sent me a pamphlet 
wasted away to a skeleton. I tried a 1 advertising Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills, 
number of advertised medicines, but got and I decided to try them, and to make 
no benefit from them. Then I began a long story short, my troubles, includ- 
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and af- ing the constipation and piles, have dis- 
ter I bad taken seven or eight boxes appeared and I am as well and strong 
my health was fully restored, and I can as ever I have been, and feel it my 
truthfully state that they saved my duty to add my tribute to this wonder- 
life.” fill life-saving medicine.”

A .Well Known Justice of the Peace 
Tells of the Benefit He Derived 
From Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Mr. 0. H. Clarke, Scotchtown, N. B., Her Health Gave Out and She Lost
Fifty-two Pounds in Weight—Faint
ing Spells Were Frequent.

Proceedings against the manager and 
of the Colonist for contempt of 

court were commenced yesterday by the 
service of papers of which the following
is a copy:

“My occupation is partly that of
editor

From the Charlottetown Patriot. From the Orangeville Sun.
In a cosy little house in this town 

lives Mr. John Garrity, his wife and 
family. They are indeed a happy fam
ily, although a few years ago a sadder 
household would be hard to find. Their 
happiness was hot occasioned by the 
sudden obtaining of a fortune, but by 
something much more precious—the re
storation to health of a wife and mother 
when everyone whispered that she must 
die. Our reporter heard of Mrs. Gar-

come The Patriot’s special correspondent 
“Mac” being in the eastern section of 
the island on business, heard many 
complimentary remarks concerning 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which ap
pear to be the favorite medicine In aH 
parts of Canada. Among those who 
are very emphatic in their praise of this 
medicine is Neil McPhee. J.P., of Glen- 
corrodale, and our correspondent deter
mined to call upon him and ascertain 
from his own lips his views in the mat
ter. Mr. McPhee was found at home, 
and as he is a very entertaining and In
telligent gentleman, our correspondent 
was soon “at home” too. When ques
tioned about the benefits he was report-: 
ed to have received from the use èf Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, Mr. McPhee said: 
“About four years ago I got run down 
form overwork on the farm. / As there 
is considerable timber land on my pro
perty, I thought I could go into makitig

THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, 

for the trial of election petition 
the East Riding of Lillooet dis-

IX

Court
for

The0Provincial Elections Act, and the 
Provincial Elections Act Amendment 
4ct of 1898.

Election for the East Riding of Lillooet

And in the matter of W. H. Ellis, of 
the city of Victoria, in the province of 
British Columbia, manager of the Col
onist Printing & Publishing Company; 
Limited Liability. _ ,

And in The matter of C. H. Lugrin, of 
* the city of Victoria, in the province of 

British Columbia, editor of the Daily 
Colonist, a newspaper.
Take notice that this honorable court 

-niu be moved on Wednesday, the outn 
dav of November, 1898, at the hour of 
10:30 o’clock in the forenoon, or eo soon 
thereafter as counsel can be heard, by 
counsel on behalf of the above .named 
respondent, James Douglas Prentice, fot 

order that W. H. Eliis, the manager 
of the Colonist Printing & Putolishitm 
Company, Limited Liability, and Ç. H. 
Lutrin, the editor of the Daily Colonist,
„ newspaper, and each of them, may be 
committed to the common jail of the 
county in which they and each of them 
may be found, on the ground that the 
said W. H. Ellis and C. H. Lugnn when 
the proceedings in this petition were and 

still pending, have been guilty of 
contempt of this honorable court, and for 
their and each of their contempt of court 
in writing and publishing and procuring 
to be published in the issues of the Daily 
Colonist of Saturday, thé 22nd day of 
October, 1898; Thursday, the 17th day 
of November, 1898, and Tuesday, the 
22nd day of November, 1898, articles 
commenting upon the proceedings herein, 
and which are and were intended and 
calculated to scandalize this honorable 
court, and to prejudice or interfere, with 
the 'air trial of the petition, herein, and 
which said comments were and are in
tended hv means of calumniating the 
Honorable Mr. Justice Martin, one of 
the judges of this honorable court, to 
deter the Honorable Mr. Justice Martin, 
one of the judges of this honorable court, 
from hearing or determining any ques
tions arising herein, and from determin
ing the questions now pending before 
him for determination herein; and that 
all necessary attachments may be is
sued for that purpose, and for an order 
that the said W. H. Ellis and C. II. 
Lugrin do pay the costs of this applica
tion. or for such future order as to toe 
said court may seem just. .

And take notice that upon such appli
cation will be read the affidavits of James 
H. Lawson. jr„ Charles E. Wilson and 
Henry Graham Lawson, all filed and 
sworn herein, the 25th day of November, 
1898, and the exhibits therein referred

“The Colonist does not desire to say 
anything calculated to reflect upon the 
judiciary of the province, either collect
ively or individually, but it cannot help 
thinking that the spectacle just present
ed of election cases being disposed of by 
a judge who was an active partisan In 
the recent contest is very edifying. We 
are far from desiring to intimate that 
Judge Martin will not endeavor to dis
abuse his mind of any political pre
judices, or that he will not succeed in 
doing so. We do not venture to suggest 
that he will make, any decision in any 
matter which he ought not to have made, 
or which any judge in the world would 
not arrive at under the same state of 
facts and law. The reference is solely 
to the public aspect of the matter. Judge 
Martin was a very active partisan dur
ing the late election. He had a perfect 
right to be so. This does not disqualify 
him in any way from sitting as a judge 
in the election cases. We mean, of 
course, legally disqualify him. But 
his sitting in that capacity does not pro
duce a good impression upon the public 
mind, and it would be very much better 

; if he cottld see his way clear to permit
ting other members of the bench to take 
such cases. In making this observation, 
the Colonist repeats that it fully admits 
that Judge Martin will undoubtedly ex-* 
ercise his judicial functions without any 
desire to favor either one party' or the 
other.” Which said copy of the Daily 
Colonist newspaper is now shown to 
and marked Exhibit ’“C” " to this, my 
affidavit./ H. G. LAWSON:

Sworn at the city of Victoria, pro
vince of British Columbia, the 25th day 
of November, A.D. 1898, before me,

C. K. COURTNEY,
A commissioner for faking affidavits 

to be used in the Supreme court of 
British Columbia.

y-i

PERFECT HEALTH. (
-

kZl il
■vDo not maJte experiments with 

yovr health . The body is too delicate 
to play with. If you re rjot well 
vsf only a. medicin K llOWn

Dr,Williams’ Pink Pills 
not an experiment. Thetj have cured 
thousands of people —. some of "them 
in your own neighborhood. Do not 
take anythind mat does not bear 

full name

; .'.in
<

vTJ msI
r

J ft,' xvPZv/J V n rity’s illness and cure, and for the bene
fit of our readers investigated the case; 
what he learned is well worth repeating. 
A few years ago Mr. Garrity kept a 
well known bétel at Cheltenham, and 

known far and wide for his hos
pitality; his jvife, too, was noted for her 
amiability. However, she was stricken 
with a peculiar sickness; her health 
failed rapidly, and from one hundred and 
forty-seven pounds her weight became 
reduced to ninety-five pounds. Fainting 
spells became frequent, and a continual 
pain in the back of her head almost 

| drove her frantic. Physicians were in 
attendance, but the doctors said there 

I was no hope. Mrs. Garrity saw death 
I staring her in the face, and the thought 
! of leaving her little children caused her 
i much sadness. She was advised to try 
I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, but thought 
I they could not possibly do her any good 
I when physicians had failed to alleviate 
| her sufferings. Hoping, however, almost 
i against hope, she procured a supply,
! and, wonderful to relate, she had not 
! been taking the pills long when the 
I dreadful symptoms of her illness began 
I to pass away, and to-day she is the pic- 
| ture of health. A few months ago Mr.
| Garrity and family removed to Orange- 
j ville, and in conversation with our re- 
i présenta tive Mrs. Garrity said : > “I can- 
i not find wards to express my 
' ness for what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

have done for me. Why, it is almost 
miraculous. I wish that everyone who 
is suffering as I was could hear of this 
remedy. We always keep a box of the 
pills in the house.”

ttX
areare

was

1
thetimber in addition to my farm work 

The task, however, proved too' heavy for 
my strength, and I soon began to break 
down. I contracted a severe cold, neu
ralgia followed, and I found myself in 
shattered, health, i 1 felt very much dis
tressed.and discouraged, and spent many 
sleepless nights. I tried several very 
highly recommended medicines, but re
ceived no permanent benefit from any of 
them. As Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were 
so highly recommended through the 
press, I thought I would give them a 
fair trial. After using a few boxes 1 
found they were having the desired 
effect and I began to find my wonted 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF health and strength gradually returning.
BRITISH COLUMBIA. I kept on using the pills until I had

~ __.... regained my former vigor and had gain-
Court for the trial of election petition | ed considerable in flesh as well. Now I 

for the East Riding of Lillooet dis- consj,jer myself a" healthier man, and 
. . . feel as well as ever I did in my life. 1

The Provincial Elections Act, and the can conscientiously recommend Dr. Wil- 
Provincial Elections Act Amendment flams’ Pink Pills to any person suffer- 
Act of 1898. ing as I Was. I have the utmost con-

Election for the East Riding of Lillooet fidence in their curing properties.” 
district.

Between David Alexander Stoddart, pe
titioner, and James Douglas "Prentice, as defendants. And in the matter of 
respondent. - : W. ID Ellis, of the city of Victoria,

And in the matter of W. H. - Ellis, of in the province of British Columbia, 
the city of Victoria, in the province manager of the Colonist Pi in ting •& 
of British Columbia, manager of the Publishing Company, Limited Liability;
Colonist Printing and Publishing Com- and in the matter of C. H. Lugrin, of
pany, Limited Liability. the city of Victoria, in the province of ! Prospects of Rich Finds Will Tempt Thousands is Atlin City—the country over there

And in the matter of C. H. Lugrin, of British Columbia, editor of the Daily j ^ seeifis to be full of cities —and this is
the city of Victoria, in the province of Colonist newspaper. of Fortune-Seekers to the New near the mouth of Pine creek, on which
British Columbia, editor of the Daily 9. 1 verily believe that the said C. H. District in Sprint. the first strike of gold was made.
Colonist, a newspaper. Liigrin is now, and has been since the Miller and McKinnon, who own Dis-

the city “of ^ict^rirSprov’ncey«““British DaUy°Crfonfot' n^wt^r6^^ °f ^ j lin’^yf'lmve employed a few men dur-

Columbia, solicitor, make oa th and say : 10 Nw shown to me and marked Fa- The Tributaries of Surprise Lake Thought To ^f^Xffiy^than any6 one^o^toe
we1,", d£g are a^e cop/oÆ Dajy & Be the Most Valuable Part of the ^although the amount is not made
Duff, the agent for the above named onist newspaper of the 22nd of October, New Goldfields. œteni It !s onlv the Connecticut
respondent, James Douglas Prentice, in ^ween Atlin and incise lakl^^nd is
this matter, is also a member. contain a statement that tn~ -------------- about twenty miles long The uoner half2. That the matter in which my affi- said Daily Colonist newspaper is pub- mayrs™y and fmnracttoaMe tor
davit is made is pending in this honor- '‘^^ eve^ da^ except Monday by the The geason for ^ at Atlin has end- Suing but toe lower part is now being
able court, having been commenced by Ofipmst Printing & Publishing Com ^ Qg a„ the mines thus far opened worked. Near the mouth of the creek
a petition presented to this honorable Pany, Limited Liability, of which com , ther<; are summer diggings, but the early enters Spruce creek,. which is thirty
court on the 3rd day of August, 1898, P 7 W- J1- El obtained as I ®Pring will see many thousands of men miles long and known to be worth min-
the prayer of which petition is as fol- 11. h rom toe information obtained as ; on the trail to the new goldfields. So jng. There are also a few small streams
lows: . . . nw t th»t : says a correspondent who has just visit- coming into the marsh at the upper end“That it may be determined that the this my affidavit, I eerily believe that , ed the Atlin country. Compared with cf Pine creek that are staked and be- 
said James Douglas Prentice was not W. H. Ellis :iPjLv ofbOptoher other places in the interior, he says At- lieved to be as rich as any.
duly qualified for election as a member tmually since^the. 21st day of October, ljn jg eaSy ijf access. it may be reached lt ;s the tributaries of Surprise lake
of the legislature of the province èï 1 in the summer in three days from Skag- that are supposed to constitute, the most
British Columbia, and was not duly & Publishing Company, Limited Lia W3Lyt an(j throughout the winter it will valuable part of the new district. This
elected or returned, and that the election nnwqminpr be a matter of only three or four days’ lake and Atlin and Taku arm are nearly
of the said James Douglas Prentice was the Daily Colonist ne sp P sledding over a level trail from Lake of equal length. They lie parallel to
void, and that your petitioner was duly J°thf°^ithp Bennett. Old-timers say that it is too each other, with a trend about north and
elected and ought to have bèen return- -*n i« nrrv easy to get at, and that it will he crowd'- south—narrow, river-like stretches ofed.” P?rty m„ Provincial politics m this pro- , ed ^ d|ath spring. This seems deep, clear water, abounding in trout

the petitioner Herein | provable, as nearly every, one talked to and whitefish. Surprise lake is thought
iÏ'tÏIV >,„0 fnr Hnm„ ! expects to go. to be at least seventy miles long, but ityears part STn activeh politician and I Atlin is in the heart of the lake conn- is only the southern end that has been 

years past oeen an active puauciaii » - . . . pomt where the much explored. Here are at least four
actively engaged in fie ®uPpo_. . , j rocby coast mountains begin to blend tributaries," Wright and Otter on one
s ai d ''o'ai 1 yr Colon 1st ‘opposed as I am away into .he open country. On toe one side of the lake and Ruby and Boulder

I side are the snow-capped peaks; on toe on the other, that have had work done . . . ,informed and verily believe. , 1 vt;ler tbe land is fair and open, with on them toe last two or three months, believe m it to any extent.
14. It is 8. matter of general know , ., 11 j hill^ with lit- Of thp four Wrisrht creek is most de- Dyea had to acknowledge the railroad

ledge that the respondent herein is a ! 7 meadow land and timber, veloped, but all have made a satisfactory I after awhile, although stoutly maintain-
supporter of, the present goverament ^ , Thus far toe ^lld has been found on showing. I have seen gold from nearly ing that every reported additional mde
this province, and it « also a matter■ of [r Cr^k|°that empty into Atlin all the different creeks where mining has of track built would.be the last.

that the majority I tM mue creexs^tna y ,t8eif c(>m been attempteJ 0ne fact which is The merchants quietly began leaving,
prehends quite a large territory, as the known to all miners, but possibly is not either for Dawson or home. The 
Fakes are Xh from fifty to seventy of general knowledge, is that toe gold tram lines which hadI been
miles lone ' of any locality has a shape and color of goods for several months stopped run-

Tn eet to Tàkn Ci tv which is the first its own, different from that of any oto- ning. Of the 6,000 or 8,000 actual resi-
lo get to iakuVity, wmen is rue nrsi California davs there dents only 200 or 300 remain. This

of the two new towns, you go to Lake cashiers and gold weighere so ex- room for lease on favorable terms. Ap^
rteamere “hat nlve there or t^be more pert that they could identify the product ply to the Jones Mercantile Company,
steamers hat ply there, or, to oe more particular one among possibly 100 reads a card on an empty building. But
iStle^irof theliinTthey build ̂ t Ben- 1 different localities. It was so generally it is saddening to note that the Jones
net! always wUh a ^aï “ Yon go | recognized that convictions for robbery Mercantile Company is also gone,
down to Bennett to the outlet at Cari- ; sometimes hinged on this fact alone In
Vuyo intrt Taeish and nast Windv arm i the same way the gold of one place inatoAg the wfy onn^^h sTlrts to , this section diffère from that of another
Dawson, until you get to the Taku. arm as it does also fiom the gold from El 
of Tagish, where you turn squarely to j ®?rado. Bonanza
the right. Taku arm is long and nar- | Klondike district,
row and of the shape of a lizard. You j 
go fifty miles nearly south and then 
make a square turn to toe left and follow 
down a leg of the lizard to the toe—to 
the very tip, where is Taku City. Al
together the distance from Bennett to 
Taku City is about 120 miles. The lit
tle steamboats make the trip in one con
tinuous run of sixteen to twenty-four

DriVViliiams’ PinK Pills 1

for Pale Peopl
If is An experiment a.rid A hAy
Artious one , to use A Substitute.

Sol<4 bv all dealers ir\ 
medicine , o»* sent post paid at 

cents per box or six boxes 
torâbv xddressing The Dr. 
Williams’ medicine Co. BrocKville,0nt.

me
1 <e . i

. ' )

thankful-«

ito.
bated this 25th day of November, 

1898. hours. From Taku City there is a por
tage' of three miles across to the lake 
that gives the name to the district, but 
the trail is a smooth wagon road, with
out any perceptible elevations of land. 1 
Across the lake a distance of five miles

THE PASSING OF DYEA.L P. DUFF, . .
.......Of No. 2 Broughton• street, Vic

toria, B.C., agent for the above 
named respondent herein.

To W. H. Ellis, Esq., of the city of Vic
toria.

To C. H. Lugrin, Esq., of the city of 
Victoria.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Court for toe trial of election petition 
for the East Riding of Lillooet dis
trict. . . ,

The Provincial Elections Act, and the 
Provincial Elections Act Amendment 
Act of 1898. •

Election for the East Riding of Lallooet 
district.

Between __
petitioner, and James Douglas Pren
tice, respondent.

And in toe matter of W. H. Ellis, of the 
city of Victoria, in the province of 
British Columbia, manager of the Col
onist Printing & Publishing Company, 
Limited Liability.

And in the matter of C. H. Lugrin, of 
the city of Victoria, in the province of 
British Columbia, editor 'of the Daily 
Colonist, a newspaper.
I, Henry Graham Lawson, of the city 

of Victoria, province of British Colum
bia, student-at-law, make oath and say:

1. I am a clerk in the office of Messrs. 
Bodwell & Duff, of which firm Mr. L. P. 
Duff is agent for the above named re
spondent, James Douglas Prentice, here-

i euros « irai With the Building of the White Pass 
and Yukon Railway Dyea’s Light 

Has Failed.

By New Year’s Skagway will have its 
railway extended to the summit of 
White Pass, says a late comer from the 
north. This railway, he says, has shut 

^ Dyea right out of the race. Dyea 
stands now in the attitude of shutting 
up shop and turning over the kgys—a 
town complete and ready to have its 
history written. Less than a year ago 
Dyea actually was the gateway to a 
wonderful country. Ships were unload
ing people at the rate of 1,000 a day, 
and as many tons of goods were every 
day piled in reckless confusion on the 
beach or wherever there was room. 
Within two or three months miles of 
houses were built. Three companies 
were fighting for the right of way to 
build tram roads. Skagway, the rival 
town, was in eclipse. From the begin
ning there was a terrific fight between 
the two places, but from January till 
midsummer—the time that witnessed the 
passing of the crowd—Dyea held the 
upper hand, because the Chilkoot was 
the popular pass.

But the Yukoners disappeared over 
the mountains and no more came. All 
at once there was a dearth of business 
in the new town, even while the ham
mers were still pecking away. The 
war came on; but, far worse than that 
for Dyea, Skagway began to claim that 
it had a railroad. It claimed ten mlies 
of track, of course, before there was a 
rail in place, and it really did get 
al miles built before people began to

But even

David Alexander Stoddart,

in the summer in three days from Skag
way, and throughout the winter it will 
be a matter of only three or four days’ 
sledding over a level trail from Lake 
Bennett. Old-timers say that it is too

Œ If wbteh - ----- I id8tot0degatoAteforetspringW,™aCsee'^

a member

'

«The paper writing now shown to me 
and marked Exhibit “A” is a true copy 
of the said petition.

3. On the 18th day of October, 1898, 
a chamber summons Pras taken out here
in on behalf of the respondent, James 
Douglas Prentice, to have the said Pe
tition, the service thereof, and all "pro
ceedings thereunder struck off the files 
of this honorable court and set aside 
on the grounds set forth in the said sum
mons. which summons is now shown to 
me and marked Exhibit “B.”

4. The said summons was returnable 
to the chamber court at the Law courts, 
Bastion square, Victoria, B.O., on Fri
day. the 28th day of October, 1898, at 
10:30 a.m., but was from time to time 
adjourned until the 18th day of Novem
ber, 1898, when it was heard and argued 
before the Hon. Mr. Justice Martin. 
Upon the conclusion of the argument, 
judgment was reserved, and which judg
ment has not yet been given.

5. That the said application herein is 
the only matter connected" with any elec
tion petition now pending, and was on 
the 22nd of November, 1898, the only 
matter connected with any election peti
tion then pending before the Hon. Mr. 
Justice Martin, as I am informed by the 
master herein and verily believe.

6. That t*he election petition respect
ing the Esquimalt election was disposed 
of by the Hon. Mr. Justice Irving on 
the 14th day of November, 1898.

7. That certain other election peti
tions, as 1 verily believe, were disposed 
of before the Hon. Mr- Justice Martin

the 16th day of November, 1898, 
neither side calling any evidence, and 
the petition being dismissed on unop
posed motions by the respondents here
in. The only election petitions now 
pending are the petition herein and two 
others.

8. Now shown to me and marked re
spectively Exhibits “C” and “D” are 
a true copy of the affidavit of v. H. 
Lugrin and an affidavit of W. H. Ellis, 
both filed in the supreme court of Brit
ish Columbia, between the Nest Egg 
Mining Company, Limited Liability. 
Arthur Richard Woltenden. and the 
Nest Egg & Firefly Gold Mining Com
pany, Limited Liability, as plaintiffs, 
and the Canadian Rand Drill Company, 
F. R. Mendenhall find H. E. Lippmann,

• V . , ' ■ ' :> aL <"

in.
2. That I did on Wednesday, the 23rd. 

day of November, 1898, attend at the 
office of the Colonist Printing & Publish
ing Company. Limited Liability, Broad 
street, Victoria, being the place where 
the newspaper. The Daily Colonist, is 
printed and published, and there bought 
from a clerk in the office of the said Col
onist Printing & Publishing Company, 
Limited Liability, a copy of toe Daily 
Colonist newspaper of the 22nd day of 
October, 1898, containing an article in 
the following words:

“An embarrassment, common to every 
political appointee to a jndgship, 
perienced by Mr. Martin yesterday. He 
did not feel like héaring a motion m an 
election ease because he had taken an 
active part in the election. „ The feeing 
is natural, but unless the judge was an 
agent to- a candidate in the case he 
is not disqualified, and even then he 
would he disqualified only as to that 
case. If the election cases are to come 
to trial, and. anyway, in view of the 
probability of the preliminary points 
coming before the Full Court of Appeal, 
Judge Martin will have to devote his 
-spare moments to schooling himself into 
forgetfulness of his political career.” 
Which said copy of the Daily Colonist 
newspaper is now shown to me and 
marked Exhibit “A” to this, my affi
davit.

3. That I did at the time aforesaid 
attend at the place aforesaid and there 
bought from the said clerk a copy of the 
Daily Colonist newspaper of the 17to 
day of November, 1898, containing an 
article in toe following words:

sever-

.

general knowledge 
which the said government 
mand in the present legislative assembly 
as the members now stand is an ex
ceedingly small one, and if the petition 
herein should succeed and the petitioner 
should gain the seat which is now held 
by the respondent, by means of the pe
tition and the subsequent election, the 
said majority will be diminished by 
two; and the determination of this pe
tition and the questions arising in re
spect of the same is therefore a matter 
of great importance and of the keenest 
interest to all persons who are interest
ed in party politics. ...

JAMES ŒL LAWSON.
Sworn at the city of Victoria, province 

of British Columbia, this 25th day of 
November, A. D- 1898, before me,,

C. K. COURTNEY.
A commissioner .for taking affidavits to 

be used in the. supreme 
British Columbia.

can coin-

was ex-

Jas. Wallace, a hotel man, and T. H- 
Murphy, a mining man. both of Maude 
Creek, are at the Victoria.

or Hunker of the

From the standpoint of a miner there 
is hardly any resemblance between toe 
Atlin and the Klondike diggings. In 
point of richness or of total product in 
prospect it is not claimed that the form
er comoa res with the latter, although 
Atlin is in its infancy and its possibili
ties are yet to be defined. In the 
Atlin district hardly any of toe ground 
is frozen in summer, and the depth to 
bedrock is only from two to eight feet, 
the average depth being from tour to 
five. The pay dirt is of a free and 
friable nature, without clay, but the 
gold is not distributed throughout any 
thickness of the gravel. It is all con
centrated upon bedrock or in crevices.

The process of mining in the new dig
gings is of the simplest character. The 
miners get rid of the gravel or drift by 
a sluice of water, or other available 
means, and then scrape or take up a 
section of the bedrock. Actual mining 
cannot begin before about the 1st of 
June, although preliminary work that 
would greatly facilitate matters can be 
undertaken much earlier. Prospecting 
can be done more satisfactorily in win
ter, as water interferes with sporadic 
testing of the ground in summer.
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! Prizes monthly.

(•
(•
m

court of (•
(•(e You have a chance, and an 

absolutely fair chance, of win
ning one or more of 3434 
prizes, valued at from $4 to 
$10,000, every time you buy 
one of the tickets issued by

•) •3CHANGES IN CUBAN AFFAIRS. (é
•)26.—Marshal Blanco, 

sur-
Havana, Nov.

the retiring captiain-general, will 
render his command to General Castel
lano to-day. The civil governors of the 
provinces of Santa Clara and Matanzas 
and the mayor of Havana have resigned.

(• (•
•)LIEBEG’S ASTHMA CUREon (e

•)tbe Canadian 
I Royal Art Union, Limited. I

Am
“THE ELECTION PETITIONS.”
“The election protests are pretty well 

disposed of numerically, but enough re
main unsettled to determine the com
plexion of the legislature. The certain 
loss of the seat for Lillooet by Mr. 
Prentice offsets the success of Mr. Hig
gins in Esquimau. There seems to be 
very little doubt that the seat for North 
Yale will be given to Mr. G. B. Martin 
on a recount, and those who are -able 
to form an opinion say that Mr. Booth 
has nothing to fear from the proceedings 
instituted to vacate his seat. Pending 
the determination of the Esquimalt case, 
the Colonist said that the government

Not only gives Immediate relief, but 
Do not despair because other reme- 

| dies have failed you. It costs you nothing 
I to try Liebig’s Asthma Cure. A sample 
I battle will be sent free by mall to any 
I person afflicted, who will send their name 
j and address to the Liebig Co.. Toronto.

Liebig’s Asthma Cure cures Asthma, Hay 
If the reader is

iA Missing Word.—There seems to be no i cures. 
Spanish word corresponding to “imme- 1 
dfately."—Richmond Dispatch.

»A Send your name on a post
card for prospectus and plans, 
which will fully explain our 
method of drawing.

!•)
{•(9
•3•3A»k yoer grocer tor A% Next Drawing:

Wednesday, November 30.

| THE CANADIAN ROYAL ART ONION, LTD.,|
238 * 240 ST. JAMES ST., 2

MONTREAL.

À I Asthma, or Hay Fever.

\MwM III I mt ! not a sufferer, but has a friend who is,
V 1 F v. W/f ■■ send friend’s name and address, and the

free sample will be sent.
_ o j and when writing say yon saw this freeFor Table and Dairy, Purwt and Best offer in the Times.

‘ ' *V

«
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Don’t delay: «m
A\

CURE
r.he and relievo all the troubles 

a bilious state of the system, such *• 
1, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
ain in the Side, &c. While their most 
t>le success has been shown in curing

he, yet Carter’s Little Liver PMe *** 
evaluable in Constipation, curing and pro* 
this annoying complaint, while they also 

W1 disorders of the Btomach,stimni*t« iff®
xi regulate the bowels. Even if uaoy only

HEAD
ey would be almost priceless to those who

oe try them will find these little
so many ways that they will not be_w*ij
io without their. But after all sick oeatt

ACHE
>&ne of so many lives thut here is 
io our great boast. Our pills cure it wnL*>

r’s Little Live* Pills are very «matt 
,sy to take. One or two pills wake a<joso- 
re strictly vegetable a:id do not gr»p® 
but by their gentle action please ail 
m. In vials at 23 cents ; fivefcrSL 
ggieta everywhere, or sent by tn«l>

CARTER MEDICINE CO., Mew Yo*.

E M fee.

-FF WITHOUT WARNING.
illy Sudden Death Took Place 

Cottage on Store Street 
This Morning.

I Coveny, late quartermaster of 
el now known as the Victoria 
e was the Parthia, fell dead in 
;he harbor cottages, where he 
; to visit a friend, at an early 
5 morning. Coveny had rooms 
mpire hotei, and about 3 o’clock 
vn to the cottages. Hé entered 
i, and it is supposed fell dead, 
l the friend awoke this morning 
l Coveny’s body stretched upon 
. The medical authorities and 
ere notified, the body removed 
orgue and an inquest Ordered.
I Coveny had seen life in near
quarter of the globe. His father 
>ast guardsman in Ireland, and 
ased was born in Belfast forty 
p>. He entered upon a naval 
nd finally became master of 
ying between London and Aus- 
nd was with one of the troop- 
toe Red Sea during one: of toe 
campaign. He came here in 

m Hongkong, being at that time 
vaster on th Parthia, which 
:ween here nd the Orient be- 
Vuilding of the Empresses. His 
how that he became qttarter- 
f that vessel in September 6to, 
id was discharged on October

[leaving the vessel in 
pas been navigating on 
els which make their headquar- 
this port, ahd had shipped on 

11a, which sails to-night. His 
supposed to have resulted from 

k of apoplexy.
CHE BEST PLASTER. .
ee of flannel dampened with 
plain’s Pain Balm and bound on 
ffected parts is superior to any 

| When troubled with pain In 
rt or side, or a lame back, give 
II. You are certain to tie more 
fased with the prompt relief 
; affords. Pain Balm is also a 
cure for rheumatism, 
ale by Henderson Bros., whole- 
fits, Victoria and Vancouver.

question of official inspection of 
m engines of the city will come 

practical form on Wednesday 
Aid. Williams having given no

bis intention to introduce a mo
lting to that end. He will move 
; city engineer be instructed to 
icate with toe department ,of 
and fisheries at Ottawa and- as- 
upon what terms the corporation 
e the Dominion inspector inspect 
n boilers within the limits of the 
llity.
4 BIG BANK ROBBERY.
polls, Minn., Nov. 26.—The vault 
Verntham National Bank at Wern- 
is blown open by burglars early 
■ning. About $2,600 In cash and 
lued at $65,000 are missing. The 
occurred between one and two

question 
the seal-

'":WPW

GO. a

Goods
CTURERS.

p Shirts, Fur Robes and

VICTORIA, B.C.
/

eminder
ire In the lead for pure, flrst- 
i. We defy you to match qual- 
ice even at the. wholesale deal-

and Get a Royal Cook 
Book Gratis.

worth many times the trouble 
lot of FANCY BISCUITS, in 

1 and 2-ID. tins. 
tYSTALIZED FRUITS. CHOCO 
l CREAM BON-BONS will 
our palate and temper. By the 

temper will not need sweeten- 
u buy your CHOPPED PEEL 
) CURRANTS and 
from us.

*sweet-

SEEDED

». mH. BOSS
ENDERBY and 

VERNON.LS CO.

O., Victoria Agents
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' ■ 'N atm&tifeefe ^*V$5^ben*ficial to Wen- him to bedi'iri^^4«t 'repottt K BENNETT CITY THE CENTRE.

-------------------- *» „ rna-tle -eutieieesi awthe air is perfectly he -i» rapidly recovering-æ<4
Gleanings of City and Provincial Newfl dry, no rain having fallen for eighteen he ont again oil the hills in search of Dr. Dedbw, of the "N.W.M.P., Talks Of 

in a Condensed Form. months. game. the Northern Goldfields.

(From Friday’s Daily.) j —An inquest into the cause of death —The firemen of Oaklands gave a very
—The Dominion Savings Bank to-dav of Samuel Cûveny- was held at ‘the city fehjoyable concert and ball in the fire 

removed from over the old Dost office hall this morning, Dr. Crompton presid- nail an that suburb on Saturday night
and took ro™sesIion 01 their new am® mg. The only evidence of importance under the direction of Capt Watson
ters in tbe^resent Dost office building ' given was that of Dr. Holden, who held Clarke. The function was well attended

roe, present post omce oui ding. the post mortem and who stated that he and dancing was kept up until midnight.
. -The pack of the Columbia canner- found dotted blood on the brain, death funeral o' Michael M Karos nit
ms, which have just closed their full evidently having .resumed from hem- toot Xre from HavwaM’s'oarlort on 
season, is estimated at 115,000 cases; Orrhage of the brain, ..There - was also Sunday aftern^n aS frl fKlm
The spring pack was 388,500 cases, mak- a braisé on the temple, evidently caused n^thohc rate edSfl Rrt &th« v»Swt
tog a totliof 489,500 cases. Last year by the fall The poirce also testified
the pack, amounted to 518;200 cases. ; ><* s® tisônf H. McKenzie? G A.' Huff,

—Among the victims'of the Baldwin verdict in accordance with the doctor’s ^ Kilpatrick, J. C. loss, H. Saunders,
hotel fire wag Mr. JaîritsS M. Léithead, evidence, 
formerly of the well kilown firm of cigar
manufacturers in Vancouver. Draper & . —. , , „
Liethead. Mr, Leithead was acting as mg of Michael M. Sarrvauit, who for
purser of the Pacific Mail Steamship many years past has resided at Alberm,
Company’s vessel, the City of Sydney. | having been proprietor or a hotel there. The flockmasters’ annual banquet was

—It is announced that an agreement ago, and came down oh the Willapa on Saturduv^nGht te hotel Duma ns,
has been reached between the C. P. K. i her last trip from the coast, to go into °n «Saturday night, the 2b ult. 1 remier
_ j / 1 rn r» • • . V i • ’i i». C'a- T- V. fnl .. J: l Smm lin Tirhrt n n n ,    i. . a

LOCAL NEWS.

The question of securing the Atlin 
trade is already a burning one with Vic
toria merchants, and every piece of in
formation regarding the country, its 
needs, and the best means of communi
cation with it is eagerly sought. Indi
cations are not wanting that next year 
Victorians will certainly not be the last 
to avail themselves of 
equalled possibilities of trade which the 
disçovery of the Atlin goldfields has open
ed up for, them.

While it is to be deplored that a large 
' portion of trade which should bavé come 

» I here was allowed to drift to other and 
alien cities,, yet the proportion of trade 
secured by Some of these American 
cities was much magnified, and those in 
a., position to know say that before the 
season closed the British and Canadian 
firms, although forestalled at the begin
ning of thé rush, had recaptured much of 
the commerce which they at first lost.

present freight raté war will come to \ meut. The doctors were, however, un- I the evening, arrived by the morning te^^atter^wa ^ü'r 6 Deco w 'surtreon of
«°. eu(lr, Hates wi,j be restored on Mon- : able to stay the ^hr™ Reaper and Mr. j train from Victoria. We also expected | the N.W.M.P. at Lake Beniiet, and for
day- ,Tbe *-■ I - .R. have also been sue- , Sarreattlt died at tlm hospital this morn lieut.-governor and our Ottawa bis own satisfaction he decided to in-
cessfui m arranging for the use by them ! mg. He was 47 years Of age, and a , 6 , i y estimate the matter and ascertain whatof the North Bay line of the G . T. K. 1 native of Lewes county, Washington, membci, Mr. Mclnnes, of Nanaimo, by proportion of ™he roods in tronsPt from
for Western Ontario business. The. funeral will take place to-morrow the evening train, but Captain Barclay, theP coast to Dawson and other inland

R th -------r rra , , aftj*î?T nt 215 P'm- fom Hayward's president of the flockmasters, received points came from Canadian flros He
— Kv tno rwinnûPQfmn rvF tho Inrvi I I tinnorrutinw nnrlrvre f«nn nt 4 n m frum ! wapH Cpatr Ka(-8 — __________ 111StTUCtGtl ü. COrpOTâl of thp fo t

check off the merchandise which lay at 
was Bennett, and the result of his observa- 

c , . _ . , _ , .. , . „ . 8upper was announced tions was that during the latter part of
—lhe fare which attracted tne atten- at 8 p. m., and the large dining rooms the season over seventy per cent of the

tion of the brigade on Thanksgiving | of the (juamichan hotel were fairly goods forwarded bears the names of Can-
morning was in the house of Mr. Scaife well filled. It would be useless to state adian firms. St. Charles’s cream a
at Long Lake. The building was burnt 1 that the tables were fairly loaded down form of condensed milk in great demand
to the ground. There was only $100 in- with all the delicacies of the season, as in the interior, and which is not dnplicat-
surance upon it. this popular hotel is so well and favor- ed by any Canadian manufacture, was

rp, . tt ... . ably known to most readers of the one of the principal imports from Ameri-
The - uneral of the late Hettie, lhe Times that nothing further need be can houses.

12-year-old daughter of Chas. Newcomb, said. The opinion of the chief engineer an,l
took place yesterday afternoon from the On the right of our president sat manager of the Yukon & White Pass 

HhlU’ a“d lateT Premier Semlin and_W. R. Robertson, railroad, E. C. Hawkins, who himself is 
from Cedar Hill church, where the Rev. M. P. P., and Mr. Crease on the left, a Seattle man, is useful as reflecting the 
J. B. Haslam conducted services. After doing justice to the inner man, view taken by the management of that

rPv „ ___ . „ the president proposed “The Queen.” road regarding the future of Bennet, the
The next toast was “The Provincial first Canadian town on the route inland, 

“to**? P°*iCe Government and Parliament,” coupled In a letter dated Monday last, writing to
^bls hi’fore Magistrates with the names of the premier, and the Dr. Decow, he says:

Shotbolt and Dalby. Owing to the iH- local member. On rising to reply the “In reply to your question as to the 
HIT!, If % ™ aS Premier was most cordially received, time when our railway over the White

adjourned until Thursday atj^ 15 p.m. He thanked the flockmasters for the Pass summit will reach the navigable 
—The funeral of the late Tnhn C, Nor- 'kind Invitation extended to himself -and waters of the tipper Yukon, I would 

ris took place from Ha w d’s oariors i tne bearty manner m which the toast state that we shall in all probablity 
this ffiornin - and from thc Roma/cath- j was received, and was very pleased to reach Bennett City, at the head of Lake 
otic “thedral Rev Father Verbeck offi- • be Present to meet so many of the farm* Bennett by the 1st of May. Navigation 
bating1 The’-DaHljca-erS weoGeo A I ?rs of tbe .district. He congratulated begins on these lakes about the first of 
Khk Robert Homnhtevs : his beavers on the fine farms he had, June. I can confidently assure you
son Ed Mallandaine " Senator Macdon- i see,n that afternoon, indicating thrift that the railway will be in full operation 
aid ' ahd 'Alex Munro Macdon and prosperity> and explained the to Lake Bennett by June 1st next. We
am anu aiex. niunro. | methods of farming in the interior of are now running both freight and pas-

—The Fifth Regiment band proménade the province and the different surroundL senger trains to White Pass and shall 
concert at the drill hall, on Saturday j togs; gtivised us to follbw the example be over the summit by December 10th. 
evening attracted another big crowd, i Ibe flockmasters, and where iadi- We now have five locomotives, seven 
over 1000 people being present/ The ‘ vjdual efforts could not succeed/ com- passenger coaches and sixty freight cars, 
programme was rendered with the usual bine, co-operate- He looked forward to and we are continually increasing our 
ability of the aggregation under ; tlie - a bright future for the agnen tunsts of /rolling stock., Over 1,200 men are now 
Iêadcrshin of BandtMster Finn -rad the the province. The rapid deve.opment of at work, and we shall-prosecute the tion- baâet b?ll^ LÏÏ^nrovfffifnsi and^ctever our Sreat mineral belts, also the fish- fraction during the winter months. The 
Dasset nail game proved, last and '«ever. . erieS) lllmberin? aûd coaI miHing indus- greatest difficulties have now been over-

—Excavation has compiettced ior- the ! tries, would bring to our shores-a great come, and merchandise can be shipped 
■starehouse that Capt, WiUiams, "former-Ï Phtoher : of people, and consequently over our; road in- bond to the interior 
ly master of the Bdscowitz, is erecting would cause a great demand for all pointe, thus giving every opportunity for 
On Johnson street, next to the QH"en’s ! sorts of agricultural products, and he the people of British Columbia and of 
hotel The contract has been aeon red i hoped the farmers would be prepared to Canada to control the business. Bennett 
by \H. Monday, and the brick and stone ! supply the demand and keep as much i City should be the base of supplies for 
work is being done by Aid Bragg) The i °f the capital as possible wiihin our the new and extensive mining districts 
rear wall will be an exceptionally high | own borders. The premier referred to ’ recently discovered, as well as that of 
one, as it is about 27 feet to theorocky the great mining centres of Kootenay the Klondike.
base at the back of the buildingj’mThe Cariboo. Cassiar and Ommeca, and .the waterfront at Bennett City, it is 
amount of the contract is $4 G0(7 ;;There ™th better facilities, such as railroads, stated by Dr. Decow, fhas all been re
will be but one story above the stfftet. steamboats, etc.,, thought these mines served for warehouses and wharves, and

----------  oi ’ would exceed the most sanguine expec- no company has exclusive privileges.
__ili„p Wnrrpn n hnlf-hrpet will h, tarions, and expressed the belief that The White Pass and Yukon railway ai-

tried to-morrow in the city poliejeourt | ,we,are on ,the eve of ereat prosperity so^make a special rate in carrying bniid- 
for stonlintr à nair of blankets frrfM the 1 ln thls province. material, thus facilitating the work
Wilson house >Alice interested a gentle- The,premier took his seat amid founds of estabhsnmg emporiums there by the manon theffirett l! stmghUn h^tufe | of applause W. R. Roberston M.P P., Goods could be
of distress to the extent of tibt&fcrne 1 was the next to respond. Hs stated the shipped in bond to Bennett and all the 
from him an order for a meal Bd' l 1 Premier had gone so thoroughly over ^ ^custom sales
bed When she left the hotel this Thorn- I the ground there was nothing left for pe obviated. In the opinion of the doc- 
ini? she left the bed hut took the ! him, and therefore he would 'Confine t°.r there is no subject to which the Com- 
bllnkets. The oversight was rented j himself to local affairs; He was giad | jmttee of «y can more profitably Mi- 
bv th<> nronrietor and she will hâve to I of ttie success of the district at the , r^ct tùêrr attention than to the question explain to She oolice’magistrate1’®’the New Westminster show, especially thé ! of establishing warehouses for Victorian 

^ police. ffiagistrat<_W the butter prize other matter* relating to ' trade at The head of Lake Berfaett;
. ' - ’ , the district were dealt with, and: Mr, | which is bound to be the distributing

__Mr. Fred Gilmore, whose nniqa has Robertson said he felt sure we Were ail centre for both Atlin; and the Klondike.
been mentioned in connection with,# dis- ; longing for some of the good old songs, WAS TT 'TNOTONritTARievr»
turbance created by Mrs. Ltoeset, claims so he would resign in their favor. YVAh 11 INCENDIARISM/
to have been misrepresented by the wo- ■ Other toasts wore: ■ The Flockmas- A Ilôuse at Mount Tolmie Burnt Tin-

“Ss, sût»
towards Mrs. Dueset, his only share in Host and Hostess, by President On Saturday evening a two story
the affair having been the exercise of his Capt. Barclay. , frame dwelling house, between Cedar

v daughter of Mr. right to protect his house from tfîfe un- : Songs by Messrs^ Drummond, Mellm, , Hm and Mount Todmie, was destroyed
Chas. Newcombe, Lake HiU, died to- I welcome visits of another man wlM had j Evans, ^cro?^ (toemi and a h°s of ! by fire, and the circumstances attending
day. Deceased was 12 years of age. I been previously warned by,him, bdt who | P^ rtld White a™d Blue™ “My SLTT ° ra"C>- a susPiei<>Fs character
The funeral is arranged for Sunday af- disregarded Mr. Gilmore s ordefe to . pb*tvlHane ” “The Men of ’ MerVv I l?atlth ^°11iiSoAre lnq,“rmg lat<i the
ternoon I keep away. The information upon Iffhich : f retry Jane, ^.ne ivren or marry, matter. About 11:30 p.m. Mr. and Mrs.’ ------ —i ,. the item was based was secured frtim the | Merry, England, and Swinging in the McKeown were leaving the home of

—“Old Man” Brown, for many years 1 police, who in turn derived it from the Dane. „ , j Rev. Mr. Flinton, when they noticed a
employed as a billiard table coverer in woman, who now admits she mi'stepre- : During tne evening Mr. a. a. vvooq, , strong smell of coal oil burning and .a
the saloons of this city, disappeared seated the occurrence. i secretary of the flockmastera, gave dense black smoke rising from the house
four days ago, leaving no sign as to his ---------- lJ , condensed history of the association mentioned. Mr. McKeown ran in the
whereabouts! . —The E. ■& N. bridge still swing»,.open I^Uioroughbred^sheen'^of both'^exe^im- tbe smoke and found that

---------- at an early hour, every evening and the o and the orizes : the dXve'lm? was m flames The fire
-The Dominion Alliance Association residents of Victoria West say vjicked PJgt®®!’ f“, at the différant see,m.ed to hayc started in th kitchen

will hold a meeting next Monday even- words as they watch the .waters over „n° j and *n one of the front rooms,
iiig to Temperance hall. Every member which they have not the usual Hfîccss. j ‘t’?, .in tion to the’government bounty ’ ,pf,La ladder «P tq one ot the rear win- 
is requested to be on hand promptly at The saying of the swear words, however, , add t association offer a re^ Ah' °n a chair at the gate was a
S o’clock. is not the only cause for complaint,{race ! "" rd Mso a rewald for the hi^héffi ,GhlnamaP s but although rain had

----------  able to the ooen bridge Last e venin 24 Nvar<?’ a-s? a rewara ior tne ni^aest been falling the coat was perfectly dry.
—A meeting of the license commission- two wed known young ladies of the number of panthers kl> ed y one per- Several others of the neighbors arrived,

ers is called for Tuesday next.et 11 western suburb Were treated to.a.cold 59n i?«t ° The West 1 îïlt I* ,'yas as*jess to attempt to save
o’clock to consider an application tor bath. They were eh route to town, and/ in mw theen noticeable at j ÿe.bndding, whjch in a few hours was
the Bank Exchange license. The appli- finding the bridge swung hut, tooU pas- Improvement an our sheep noticeable at , destroyed.
cant is a reliable map, : and as it de, said sage Id a; siWo.çh^s din^utlye canoe. AH Aea drained6 also fhl number of 1 Halbert was returning from town,
he will be satisfactory to the police an- went -wiai until Vthe Tittle.-Indian was on hand were also after the fire started, and in
thorities the application will probably ' paddling alongside the landing slip..Then lb»roughbred .rams on d *f of Macrae s met the owner of the
be granted- ohe of thé ladies rose and : prepared to detffilefl- --The running^expeh es of he bpilding, an old. Frenchman named Te-

— • ' land. This uibaiapeed the little cockle- association is a ®toaU sum for P^httog teo. who was hurrying along toward
—After an illness of .twelve years, shell craft and she turned turtle. The and se£^ary- AK*6 gl^nod town with his head bent down and muf-

John G, Norris died this morning at St. two ladies and "the siwash were thrown \*e“ .secretary s g fled up sp to almost to disguise himself.
Joseph’s hospital. He was a native of into the Watér,. Where they floundered , “toltm. heartily drunk. , Upon being questioned he feigned drnnk-
Ireiand, where he was born 75 years around until some bystanders dragged The PreslAent announced it was dan- enness, and hurried on, notwithstanding
ago. Norris was for many years eus- them out. They were chilled through gf°uslLCo"pPTbrSt one of Mhe fa<A I*1/1 trH; ,flame" fro™ ?e nre
toms house officer at the Usoyoos and through, and with their wet ling- Save , e I - were already visible, and were brought
boundary. The funeral will take place erie clinging around them they 'went annual events of the season to a close. to his attention. Several others met him
to-morrow' morning from Hayward's hack to Victoria West. The trip to. town ] taw f'JTPT.T.TfiWPE 1 aPd noticed his peculiar behavior, but
undertaking parlors, and later from the had been abandoned. i DAW » . « " ; md not stop him.
Roman Catholic cathedral. ---------- | fUn COurt is sitting to-day. Tn Lntil two weeks ago the house was

. . . -------r —The men ,O’Connor and Malone Arthur vs CitV < f Nelson judgment was nccnpied by a Mr. Gibson and his wife,
—An invitation having been extended caffie up this morning to answer to three delivered dismissing with costs Mr Ar- fJld there was an insurance of $000 on

to the new governor-general, .Lord Min- charges, one of vagrancy and two of tC’l anuraL judgment wL given ^lj>r0rf5tv’ ,T?‘l was ,
to, to attend the banquet of the St. An- theft. Although the police believe the som(, time ago by Mr. Justice Walkem PaaV ’’sp1 esented by F. B. Pemberton, 
draws and Caledomon Society, and to men guilty.of the Addison theft, empty ouashing the electric light by-law of aad t° ^lnî Teteo stated to-day that he 
become a patron of the association, the bottles corresponding to those taken be- Nelson and the city desiring to get /if JÎÎ. Vi.ae tfe dre and
president. Mr. H. Dallas HelmckCn, has iug found in their cabin, the authorities their anneal on at this court applied for a?in°rr M1 ?u-t to tbe Plflce for several 
received a reply in which his excellency were unable to fasten the guilt imon tnelr apPea* ?“ ,ar ta,,s oai flays. His only explanation of the cause
regrets his inability to attend the ban- them Malone oleaded guîltv to the an °£der abndg^K tha.t,lae JmfnPPwos 2f the fi« w« that it had been set on 
qnet and accepts with pleasure the theft' of Ch the gum boots from îîf i which wfts granted The summons was fire by a Chinaman, and the coa.t lying
proffered honor Victoria shoe stole and the rings frZ 1 s2rved 0U1.H2'hvvlr1 & ?u®’ "‘f fad af" on the chair was evidently supposed to

t/n snoe e, janr * ivf? rrom ed as solicitors for Arthur on the ap- bear out this theory, A searching inves- 
-H. Dallas Helmcken yesterday re ! pHcation to 'in>wh the by-law. A sum- tigation will be made into the matter,

ceived a telegram from the Earl of however, tried to evade romplicity m the i mons to review a taxation was still
Minto acknowledging the receipt of a ™ttom»t fîA from l)pndin«- the summons being taken out
communication from the St. Andrew’s : ®blelfl h™ ,f£om by Bodwell & Duff,, and under those cir-
and Caledonian Society of this city. His ^ nJsw vffiSh* cumstances the Chief Justice refused to
Excellencj- states that while he finds it Î? set aside thé order- abridging time made
impossible to be present at the annual f n d b by Mr. Justice Martin. The plaintiff ap-
banonet of the society, he has much , Phcated in the matter, reaUy as an ac- pealed, and tliis morning the court dis
pleasure in acceding to their request to cessory. or accomplice, which, he pointed missed the appeal. Gordon Hunter for
become a patron of the organization. | ^allVe raeratore^entoneld''ü’Connor and A' S' 'P°US

ÆSHoS;

hope that the. change would relieve him, *P»ing <X The appeal is from
from the sciatica complaint from 'Wffieii ; fcoififfien^ nt W.>ncltiàldn 6f jhdgffient of Mr. Justice Drake Setting
he suffers, has written to Chief Shep- i he first. I aside a sale 6f the Gold Hill mineral
pard from Fl Paso de Robles, where he __ T » “ TT . claim to E. J. Dorreeli as being made
is taking hot sulphur baths. He origin- _iTT?vsMu “e y?u.ng ,™eS by the trustees without authority and
ally intended to take the curative mud ^’hose absence on Spoke mountain caused ;n c0]]usi0n. The company was a Wash- j 
baths, but found 130 degrees too much ; J:sT|af?dfraanxiety, arrived ;ngton company, and the sale was made 
for him, and has substituted the sul- iu Spokane, but the formalities of notice, j
phur baths. The sciatica pains have nhn, , h4 th a,, / Stitr+d etc., as required by the companies act i
shifted to his other limb an indication ab°u.t 4 q dock on the day he left camp of 18D3, were not complied with before I
which the doctors regard as favorable, C .def;, TO™dlI>|? the, animal. , the sale. . The sale was made in accord-
Isit provesthalthe^omplaint is giving ^^^“and afto/toavelling * to-Tom^ an=e with tb! articjes °f tocorporation, 
wnv hpforp Hip trpntmpnt And thev re- ■ v06’ ana art, r^raTemng ror some and lt was afterwards ratified at a meet-gard k as pXble thThe *31 be rom- ‘ïidWtfeAoS* iûg «? shareb<>lders. LS Duff appears .
pletely restored to health in the course ^and ^ hara ero^ed the Jordan ar the appe"ant and W’ J’ Taylor con" I 

of two or three weeks. There are now Meadows trail, for he was far beyond it ,
seventy cripples staying at the mam- when he at last found hi* hearings. He ! . “Deres always bound to be klebers,” ex- j 
moth hotel which is ran in connection had been three days without food, his ' claimed Meandering Mike; “did you éver I
with the springs. The hotti budding is boots were in ribbons and he was shiv^ know a time when the people agreed urv 1
a palatial one, having been erected at a ering from exposure. His limbs and anlmonsly dat dey had de right man ln del 
cost of $200,000. Although the nights ankles were badly swoollén.1 The rest Plna
are frosty the thermometer in the dayr- of the party robbed his body with alcohol. was bîlffi put lntoP Jffil on de ocraMon.”- 
time runs from 80 to 100 degrees. The prepared a light meal of soup and put Washington Star.

;

the almost un-

BANQUET AT DUNCANS.

The Premier Has a Great Reception at 
the Flockmasters’ Dinner.

—The death occurred early this morn-

uus ueeu reauuea netween roe u. r. rv. , uci ia»i vnP nuu, n, Bv iu,„ ] Saturday night, the 26 ult. 1 remier
and G. T. R. companies by which the i St. Joseph’s hospital f-or medical treat- Semlin, who was one of the guests of 
riroanni /t... ..a- .... - — maw win „n,na trt ! nr, en I-. The doctors were, however, un* the evening, arrived by the

----------------------— ----- —-----mr ----------------------------------v ' -------— j tr — vz ». vüv. uvvauiuotcii}) ICCclVCU
—By the co-«operation of the local ! undertaking parlors, and at 3 p.m. from ! word from both gentlemen regretting 
IpsTimh orvmnnnv whneo wirof run ! th'o Pnmnn Pnthfiiip nathodroi I very much at not been able to attend

1 Mr. Crease, barrister of Victoria, 
j also- a guest-

telegraph company, whose wires ran ! the Roman Catholic cathedral, 
past the grounds, the C. P. R- Telegraph 
Company were enabled to have a wire 
right on thé Caledonia groùnds yester
day and to bulletin the lacrosse game 
in Vancouver and New Westminster.
This prompt service was doubtless much 
appreciated in the mainland cities, 
where interest in the result was very, 
keen.

—Mr. Justice Martin returned to-day 
from Nanaimo, where he presided at the 
fall assizes. The following es/cerpt 
from the presentment of the grand jury 
will be read with interest;—“The grand 
jury summoned for the Nanaimo fall 
assizes desire to extend to your lord- 
ship their hearty congratulations on 
your elevation to the bench of the su
preme court of British Columbia, and 
to express their desire that you may 
long be spared to fill that honorable 
position, which we feel certain, from 
your legal acumen and integrity of char
acter. has been honored by your accept- < 
ance.”

-The little' Methodist church at 
Strawberry, Vale, on the Carey road, 
was well filled on Wednesday night on 
the occasion of the social given by the 
members of that chutch. The ; chair 
was occupied by Mr. Noah Shakespeare, 
who opened 'the meeting with a short 
address and afterwards contributed a 
song to the evening’s enjoyment. An 
instrumental duet was given by Hob 
lands . and Monk.
given by Rev. P. C. L. Harris, Rev. W,
H. Barraclough, E. J_ Cray and J. G.
Brown, and a vpcal duet by Rev. Mr.
Harris and J. > G. Brown. Addresses 
were delivered by Rev. W. H. Barfa- 
clough and Walter Morris; and W. H.
Bone gave a recitation- Refreshments 
were servécT at the termination of the 
programme.

—The Natural History Society of this 
city have held their last meeting in 
their old place of congregating, namely, 
the ’provincial library. Rooms are now 
being fitted up for them in the mirier- 
alogical department, the use of which has 
been granted them by the government, 
and their next meeting will be held 
there. Besides affording a more suit
able,! place for holding their fortnightly 
gathering the new quarters will be an 
advantage in another way. Hitherto 
the interesting eollectidfis made by the 
society on their excursions have been 
turned over to the provincial museum, 
as the society had no room in which 
they f(;lt at liberty to display the speci
mens. This difficulty will now be re- j 
moved, and it is expected th’at the ’col- 
tection will henceforth find a home in 
the society’s own rooms.

(From Saturday’s Dally,)
—The funeral of the late 

Coveny took place this afternoon from 
Hanna’s parlors. Adjutant Aÿre of the 
Salvation Army officiated.

—Hattie, the oui

(From Monday’s Daily.)

Solos were also

Samuel

there

a com-

TAKEN HOME.

(“Is It well with the child? 
answered, it is well.”)

And she

Sweet, patient, little one;
Our Father called thee, 

And Jesus took thee home 
Onr Father’s face to see.

i «
From all the ills to come 

Forever sheltered;
Name from the Holy One 
’ Encircles thy forehead.

«-Where bright’s the morning star, 
O’er sea of glass so calm.

Where saints the singers are 
of “Mtoses and the Lamb.”

ton
•ult

! I.
•Hi.;,a I

■

Mother’s heart yearns for thee, 
Seeing thine empty cot;

Kind Jesus, may she see 
How happy her child’s lot.

Another link is woven—
Dear mother, dry your tears—

Betwixt thee and heaven,
To last through endless years.

Think of our Father’s House,
Like balm this thought shall be;

My darling one now gone,
Jesus there keeps for me.

Jesus blest the, little ones 
Onr Saviour, child at. birth.

Takes them as cords of .love 
To draw our souls from earth.

JANET K. CAMPBELL.
Victoria, B.C., Nov. 26, 1898.
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What Jack Dalton Has to Say of the New Dis
coveries Along Porcupine and Other 

Near by Creeks.

Henry Bratnober Locates Several Quartz ! 
Claims for the Rothschilds on 

White River.

la.
Jack Da.ltqn, known in the west las 

“the pathfinder of Alaska,” arrived at 
Seattle from the north on the steamer 
Farallon from Pyramid harbor, Alaska. 
Mr. Dalton left Seattle last February 
with Henry Bratnober, the Pacific coast 
lepresentative of the Rothschilds of 
Europe. Mr. Bratnober is a mining 
engineer of high repute, and it is under
stood that he was commissioned to ex
plore Alaska, ascertain its mineral 
wealth and the best route to build a 
railway into the interior. The trader 
and the mining man together explored 
the interior of Alaska and the Northwest 
Territory, travelling hundreds of miles 
over a rough and uninhabited country, 
extending from Pyramid harbor, on the 
coast to the upper waters of the White 
river.

Mr. Dalton yesterday gave thé- Post- 
Intelligencer a dear and definite i ac
count of the gold.' strike on Porcupine 
creek, Alaska, last May, in which dig
gings said ' to he as rich as Bonanza 
creek were found by three fortunate 
prospectors. Meagre aocdnhts of the 
discovery have reached thé outside, and 
for this/ reason there has bee*'but Ut
ile excitement around- Pyramid harbor 
over the find. Nearly 100 daims haVe 
been staked on the creék, and the de- ' 
velopmetit work that has been done has 
proven that the country 'is very- rich. 
Men have averaged as high as $150 on 
the bench diggings; it is said, aà the 
claims- located on the banks of the 
stream and not in the gulch are known.

Mr. Dalton made the round trip into 
Dawson during the summer. He located

, several claims on the upper tributaries 
of the "White river, a . country about 
which little is known except that it id 
heavily mineralized. Mr. Dalton says 
that upward of 3,000 head of cattle went 
into the Yukon country over the trail 
bearing his name during the season, 
with no kstes to speak of.

Interviewed at Seattle he Said :
“First let me ask you not to say;Any* 

thing of a boom nature about thé new 
diggings on Porcupine creek. While 
there is no disputing the fact that the 
ground is rich in placer gold, and that 
the men who have worked their claims 
this summer have made high wages, yet 
the ,country is rough and this is no sea
son of the year for people to try to get 
to the new goldfields. M.v own opin
ion of the country is that it is ail right. 
Thé prospects to date are practically as 
good as anything yet found in Alaska. 
Yet this is not the season of the year 
for people to try to make new locations 
in the,North. The country is accessible 
in the proper season from Pyramid har
bor, being distant about thirty-five miles 
from tide water.

“Thé ; three discoverers of, the creek 
were Mix and Finley and a third 
whose name escapes me. They are all 
Americans. Mix. had driven cattle over 
the trail in 1897, and had become well 
acquainted with the character of the 
country. He and his companions 
ploreil Porcupine creek early in the 
Spring. They uncovered some rich plac
ers not more than half a mile from, (he 
Dalton, trail. ,,The gold is .coarse find 
averages high m value,, running $18» an 
ounce.

- tin all about between 80 and 100 • 
claims were staked, 600 by 1;500 feet 
each. The claims have not yet been 
thoroughly prospected; The gold that 
was taken out during the season 
ftom the bench raggings, for the 
that the water in the stream 
o.ees to permit the miners to go to oeo 
rock in the gulches. This ctyi be easily 
overcome, however.

“The White river country is yet 
and upprospected. It is a good country, 
howeyer, and as soon as it is known its 
resources of a mineral character will at
tract attention. Several good prospects 
Were found by prospectors during the 
summer along the Dalton trail, among 
others at Alder and Hootchai creeks. Be
tween 300 and 500 prospectors entered 
the _country traversed by the Dalton trail 
during the season and many of them 
made locations. These as a rule are far 
hack in the interior of the country and 
the men themselves have -kept their l: 
crets well, so that there has, been noth
ing like a stampede. I have yet to find 
a man who is not satisfied with the 
tiy and who is not going to continue 
work in the new districts' now being 
opened up.”

Mr. Dalton would say nothing what
ever of, lhe discoveries ot poirier and 
gold quartz said to have been made by 
Mr. Bratnober dating the season. It is 
known, however, that a great copper 
ledge was found by prospectors in the 
employ' Of Bratnober and that the lat
ter Staked a number of claims. The 
ledge is about forty miles from the coast 
of Alaska, on the line of the Dalton 
trail. Samples taken from the face of 
lhe ledge are very rich. The vein is said 
to be over fifty feet in width. Mr. 
Bratnobér, it is understood, acquired 
several quartz locations in the White 
river country, although information 
“Its point is very largely confined to 
Mr. Bratnober and Mr. Dalton. The 
former is now in Europe, and Mr. Dal
ton refuses to disclose any facts regard
ing the investigations pursued by the 
Rothschilds’ man.

The reporter was shown two

man

ex-

came 
reason 

was too

new

se-

coun-

Oll

ga
filled w th coarse gold by Mr. Dalton 
from Porcupine creek properties. The 
gold is heavy, free from quartz and of 
apparently very high grade.

The Chilkat Indians have given Mr. 
Dalton considerable trouble for several 
f ears past. They inhabit the country 
the coast of Alaska through which the 
Dalton route to the Yukon runs. Last 
summer, as was told in the Post-Intelli
gencer at the time, the Chilkats ambush
ed Dalton and one of them fired point- 
biaak at him. One bullet passed through 
his coat near the heart. Dalton was un
armed, but stood his ground like the 
cool, nervy man he is. He said yester
day that his enemies, the Chdkats, 
fought from am bush -they were too 
cowardly to come out in the open. “We 
had a conference,” said Mr. Dalton,, 
“and they shook hands and pretended 
to be friendly. The next day they tried 
to murder me. Their hatred of me is 
dne to the fact that in opening a road 
from the mouth of the Chilkat I have 
interfered with their river traffic. I 
have traded for years with the Indians 
from the interior, whose patronage the 
Chilkats monopolized until I took it 
from them. The authorities in the 
country are no protection to one.”

on

—In the sixty-ninth drawing of the 
Victoria Building Society, which was 
he'd last evening, shares 89 A and B, 
owned by C. A. Carleton, and 89 C and 
D, owned by Lewis Lewis, were the 
lucky numbers. G. W. Anderson, 
Ja-nes Woolcoek awl William Scowcroft 
officiated as the committee of supervi
sion.
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J Along tbe Waterfront. *
te
v ProvincialThe majority of the sealers ' 

have given up all hope of the long 
ing schooner Pioneer, although then 
some who still hope and endeu \

ffi port 
miss- 

‘ are
persuade themselves into the belie/ n,!» 
she will be hear/1 of yet. The Imlianx 
whose agency of news is unsolvih. 
have a well-founded belief that she i,. « 
heen_ lost, and : they mourn the Imh-m 
portion of her çgew as dead The |V 
oneqr is now 63 days out from 
ffiska for Victoria. She was comn,a“m 
ed by Capt. Colin Locke, a brother ot 
Capt. Locke of the tug Lome Her 
mate was John Hinds, who was horn 
m Halifax 2t. years ago, and for manv 
sensons past has been engaged i„ Se-„. 
mg. I here were but three- other white 
men. the remain tier of the schooner’s 
company beingBoI»dians. ; These three 
men were A. McLean, her cook. „ n.,. 
five of Glasgow, aged 46 years; William 
I arrell, whose 27 years have all been 
spent m the neighborhood of Victoria 
and J. W. Smith, who was born at Shel
burne 40 years ago.

as:

new westjh

The executive of the 
New WeWomen for 

the res.deuce of Mrs. 
3-30 p.m. on November 
done which was of : 
the public was the sd 
dies, eligible and wilfi 
the onerous duties of s 

TThe question was di( 
ly the duties of truste 
ed the precedents as < 
own province, the nei| 
and cities of1 the Old V 
ed, showing that won 
themselves competent i 
such position; and that 

entrusted to theirl 
fer-in consequence.
'It was resolved ths 

of the city be as 
in due fo

ters

men
nominations 
dies selected be inter 
names of consenting ei 
the public.

At a la le meeting it 
the names of Mrs. A. 
D. Robson be brought 
didates for school trus 
City.

. Eor sealing within the proscribed lim
its of sixty miles around the Pribvloff 
islands the sealing schooner Otto Cant S 
Gosse, was fined £200 in the Admiralty 
court this morning liy Chief Justice Me- 
Coll. The Otto was seized in August 
ffist by Capt. Finnis, R. N„ commander 
of H. M. S. Amphion. The evidence 
of Capt. Finnis, who is absent with his 
vessel in the waters of the south, was 
read, and went to show that the Otto 
had - been found sealing within the lisait 
Capt. Martin. R.N., of H. M. S. W 
perieuse, exhibited the charts of the 
Behring sea, pointing out the position of 
the schooner when she was seized by the 
Amphion. showing her to have been 
within the line. Capt. Gosse, in de
fence, pleaded that it was not his fault 
that his vessel had got beyond the pro
scribed line. She was well outside when 
he lowered his boats, but the current 
sent hot in. E. V. Bodwell appeared 
for the schooner’s owner, L. Alunsie 
and Messrs. Pooley & Luxton for the 
Admiralty.

::>■ NANAI1
At a few minutes aft 

liesday evening the j| 
Muria (Japanese) mur 
turned with a verdict 
qïe learned judge s 
shown all the mercy 
could expect in bringin 
as they would have b 
tiffed in finding him 
Under the circumstanq 
the full penalty would 
sentenced him for lif 
tiary.—Free Press.

ROSStiA
The programme for t, 

ter carnival provides 
constant amusement J 
to midnight every day 
the plans of the earn! 
velop the more certain 
ebration will be the fin 
in the history of thj 
ready inquiries are w 
péirità in Canada as tj 
and it seems reasonab 
whole of the Domini 
seated here during tti 
mencing Wednesday, 
trophies will be the 

been offered in a] 
anywhere, and the pi 
tee expects to expend 
and $2,500 in their p 

iH. F- Mytton arrive 
day night to arrange 

. the Bank of British 
land, fie will he the 
Holmes, of the Victj 
arrive in, a few da 
Mytton’s ■ Accountant, 
be" ready to dotousinel 
cember 1—Rossland J 

Eber Clark Smith, 
Mffiing Record, was a 
ot criminal libel br 
Ernest Race, editor 0 
alleged libel consists 
in the Record of varie 
reflect on the charad 
Mr. Smith appeared] 
Jordan, and asked for 
til Wednesday next 
asked for bail, and tti 
considering the matte 
the bonds at $4,000 
sumed $2,000 of the a 
tor McPherson and Jl 
as sureties in the suffi

SELS
’ ■ W. J. Coepel isfnol 

missioner, and rumo 
Dennis has raased h: 
the office.
’ Capt. Fitzstuhbs, é 
vindal jail, sprained! 
dentally falling on W 
Baker and Victoria.

Building operations 
larly brisk in Nelson < 
son. From the offid 
architects $66,000 xs 
been turned ont. A 
ant buildings are stil 
•Manager McGuire 

Mollie Gibson mine, I 
greasing satisfactorily 
600 feet of tunnellil 
and there are about 6 
ore on the dump awa 
for raw-hiding.—Nela 

Typhoid fever is 
Nelson at "present, j 
come from outside \ 
- Capt. Fitzstuhbs : 
bed as a result of i 
tamed on Monday bj 
street. He is likely 
list for several week] 

There is a new t( 
the foot of Movie Id 
from Cranbrook, j 
Mqyiell. One, of tti 
deri way is an hotel.

. D- , Clark, of the 
Bay, has heard th; 
opening up of the sn 
there are no visible < 
smoke as yet.

A prominent contj 
yesterday informed I 
live that he estimât] 
be close on a millii 
next year in new br 

Mr. F. M. Ratten 
toria, has been in t 
couple of days. 'Mr, 
in connection with 
new building to be < 
of Montreal next s 
of Ward and Bake: 
of the building will 
hood of $50,000.—N

VER
Snow7 fell this 

quantities to make 
it is probable that 
until spring. Ow: 
rains this fall, and 
the ground will b< 
to absorb the moisi 
goes, and this fact 
starter towards goo 
There has been m 
this fall than for 
the season being ex 
to the farmers in tt 

Alex. Duteau, tin 
some time ago foi 
pealing, and who 
trial on these char; 
from Kamloops 
elected * to take 
JndgC Spinks. He 
broken into seve 
them being the re 
McDonald, Creight 
IS. Pratt, Vance Crt

MID
Mr. H. Nicholson, 

Was in town for a 
week. Mr. Nichol 
mining activity ii 
neighborhood, and 
Coining summer wil 
development carrier 
Kinney properties.

A sad death was 
near Okanagan Fai 
tiig last, when the 
Hind, after several 

V climbed during coni 
child both dying, 
large family of y 
husband to mourn 

The task of finis 
buildings at Fairv

A 1 tter received from the steamer Co
lumbia. which is steadily foundering in 
Hilo harbor, says that it is daily get
ting more difficult to keep the steamer 
above water. The crew7 are clamoring 
loudly for their pay, and Cant. îilünor 
says that he does not think he will be 
able to keep them at the pumps until 
the' Garonne arrives. The crew will go 
to Seattle by the Garonne to be paid off.

It is said on the waterfront that a 
band of Norwegians are in the city en 
deavoring to purchase one of the sealing 
schooners now tied tip here. They in
tend to take the schooner to Norway for 
use as a whaler.

ever

RED RATS AND BLUE CRABS.

Some of the Curiosities of Christmas 
‘ Island.

Mr. C. W. Andrews, of the depart
ment of geology in the British museum, 
has just returned from a scientific mis
sion to Christmas Island, says the Lon
don Daily Mail.

He was sent by the British museum 
to examine the flora and fauna of the 
island, and to wrk ont its geological 
structure. Being specially interested 
in the formation of coral islands, Sir 
John Murray, who was 
Oballenger expedition, 
penses ôf the mission.

Saving the Polar regions, Christmas 
Island is one of the few remaining spots 
on earth which have escaped the influ
ence of man. Man takes with him 
strange animals and strange plants. The 
animal»ebreed and the plants spread, 
and after a while it is impossible to 
separate the native from the imported 
verities.

So far as is known, Christmas Island 
was uninhabited until fifteen years ago, 
when a Dutch ship was wrecked off the 
coast, and five sailors landed. They 
were on the island for six months, ami 
never went more than a hundred yards 
from the coast, for fear of the wild 
beasts which do not exist there.

The island is now being developed by 
a syndicate for the sake of the phos
phate which is found on the hill tops, 
in almost a pure condition. As develop
ment will confuse the characteristics 
of the island, which are typically 
oceanic, 'Mr, Andrew's was sent to make 
his observations before the phosphate 
workers land with their animals and 
seed.

geologist to the 
paid the ex-

Red Rats.
He has acquired some valuable infor

mation, and a cargo of red rats ami 
crabs, tropical birds, plants and stia 
is following in his wake.

Christmas Island is 200 miles south of 
the Java coast, and is about half the 
size of the Isle of Wight. It is a high 
coral island, covered w7ith thick forests. 
Qn the south side there are alw7ays big 

; seas, and the cliffs are cut into nar
row fingers, and perforated w7ith blow 

] holes, through which the spray Hies tip 
' among the trees to the accompaniment 
of weird' noises of the sea.

The chief inhabitant of the island is 
the red rat. His coat is a brown-red. 
such as no other rat can boast. He is 
about twenty inches long, 
swarms everywhere. He is an expert 
tree-climber, and when there is nothing 
better to be had he lives on fruit. He 
prefers boots.

Tbe island is a heaven for terriers- 
For tbe first few days of his stay the 
industrious terrier has not even time to 

But luxuries pall, and by the 
time the terrier gets into his third thou
sand he declines to work during pro
hibited hours, and insists on his eight 
hours for sleep and an hour and a half 
for meals. He slays red rats, still, but 
only as a duty. The first delight has 
gone, and red rats excite him no more.

and he

bark.

Blue Crabs.
Next in importance comes the colony 

of land crabs. These are very brilliant 
personages. They wear mottled coats 
of yellow and red, with an occasional 
dab of blue, and ’nrriet in all her glory 
was never arrayed like one of these. 
They are harmless, inquisitive, and very 
good to eat. Like the rats, they climb 
trees and eat fruit. They might, with 
perseverance, rid the island of all the 
rats, only, unfortunately, they require 
somebody else to do the killing.

],' There are very few kinds of* land 
j birds, but those are Christmas island's 
iyiéry .ôwn. Thë'fbig fruit pigeon, the 
-sqtaM' green pigeon, the hàwk. and the 
owl, ire such as are to be found nowhere 
else in the w7orld. Originally they were 
probably carried from Australia by the 
trade winds, and have become peculiar 
by adapting themselves to their sur
roundings. The frigate bird, the gamu t 
and the tropic bird nests in the trees. 
The frigate bird and the fruit pigeon 
are the chief articles of food, and they 
are remarkably good eating—for a
npuprt i si] 9 n d

It is probable that Christmas Island 
would grow coffee: the temperature is 
about '80 Fa hr., and varies very slightly.

sleep in the rain without cateh- 
knows

S]

you can
ing •fever; and, finally, nobody 
why the island Was called Christmas, or 
by whom. 7 '

Lieut; H. A. Holmes leaves for Rossland f 
this evening, where he will act as account
ant ln the new Bank of British Columbia.
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g the Waterfront. 1
t

b'ori.y of the sealers in port 
up all hope of the long miss- 

er Pioneer, although there are 
still hope aud endeavor to 

themselves into the belief that 
k hear<l of yet. The Indians 
ney of news is unsolvable’ 

Mi-founded belief that she has 
and they mourn the Indian 
her crew as dead. The Pi 

how tio days out from Uuna- 
[Vietoria. She was eomuiand- 
bt. Colin Locke, a brother of 
ke of the tug Lome. tier 

I John Hinds, who was born 
F -i, years ago, and for many 
kst has been engaged in seal- 
Ie were but three-,other white 
I repiiuinWr of the -schooner’s 
being;; .Indians. These three 

A. McLean, her cook, a na- 
eisgow, aged 46 years; William 
those 27 years have all been 
the neighborhood of Victoria 

Smith, who was born at Shel- 
ycars ago.

mg within the proscribed lim- 
ty miles around the Pribyloff 
e sealing schooner Otto, (Jam 
Is fined £200 in the Admiralty 

morning by Chief Justice Me
te Otto was seized in August 
hit. Finnis, It. N„ commander 
L S. Amphion. The evidence 
Finnis, who is absent with his 
the waters of the south, was 
went to show that the Otto 

found sealing within the limit. 
Irtin. R.N., of H. M. S. Im- 
exhibited the charts of the 

tea, pointing out the position of 
her when she was seized by the 

showing her to have been 
le line. Capt. Gosse, in de
luded that it was not his fault 
fossel had got beyond the pro
ne. She was well outside when 
hd his boats, but the current 
in. E. V. Bodwell appeared 
schooner’s owner, L. Munsie, 

1rs. Pooley & Luxton for the

received from the steamer Co- 
rhich is steadily foundering in 
bor. says that it is daily get- 
| difficult to keep the stminier 
Iter. The crew are clamoring 
p their pay. and Capt. Milner 

he does not think he will be 
leep them at the pumps until 
bne arrives. The crew will go 

by the Garonne to be paid off.
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VlCHQJiJJL TIMES, TUESDAY, NOVEMBEB 29, 1898.* 7..51 ■ "in c-u r y to r'Jiznf; V : VU ■ !£ -i
H Î in hand, and as a result it is confident- Mto8K85S@E8S8Z8i8®88i£888S885S88^28S®8®85 is being prosecuted under the manage- are only two smelters on the coast that has worked hard aud spent consider- 

ly expected that the government officials E w w, 1 X*« • is ment of John Fox> the company’s repre- excel the Tacoma plant. These are able money in the development of this
now at Osoyoos will soon remove to the §j /V\fT*i^S ttUCl /aiitling. as sentative. ... ... located at San Francisco and at Ever- property, and deserves to succeed for
first-mentioned point. This will not only g C>* jg A shaft, house will be built on this ett, but from time to time both have his perseverence in trying to overcome
be pleasing to themselves, as they will claim at once and hoisting machinery been shut down from lack of business," the difficulties that have presented
occupy more comfortable quarters, but --------- ; will be installed with as little delay as while the Tacoma smelter had more themselves in his endeavor to reach

NEW WESTMINSTER. it will be appreciated by the public, who Vancouver, Nov. 24.—The adjourned possible. ore on hand than it could handle.” bedrock where the treasure is pre-

*s»fc ssts? «s «uuk g,tat » se? sstz^atzæsœ
V,1®’. nerouV dtoties of "sâiool trustees. tion a vast amount of development work durine ch nekton?»»11 »e9Â of the following members of the board anan to a Rosslnnd party representing cabins have been erected, and Mr.

Thi Question was discussed thorough- will be carried out by the company now mutual ^ècrimTn»rion«Pt^r^ Thî Sere »te?e“$6dJlnd accepted: Valentine j much capital - The price stipulated in Medlecot is actively pushing work on 
n^the dutiM of trustees implicitly À5L- owning, the Cariboo and allied proper-. £ d* w' mr|tro,n6- ' % bond is *10,066, ten W "cent., of. his line of ditch to commence hydrau-

; Vi, nipcedents as established in our ties. • , , S?'iJ ,L°, rr® snarenoiaers appear VV. J.. C. Wakefield.and D. W. Henley. : which was paid down on. the execution licing next season.»vn donnée, the Neighboring republic, On Sunday, the 13th inst., a very memoriMi/jd to hold a^oXfaMnvl^ ^ »aU ?e™bcrS °Vh® mtj°rity ^ ofrthé boud’' ‘ - - : The Chinese claims below Devils
° 1 edies of the Old World, being quot- pleasing ceremomr- was performed at !ntfthe> affah-s^nf0^»1^^^^* ^ Peyton faction as it was-known , On the Alma Claim, which is sitnatod creek made good cleanups for the sea-
3 win* that women W pmo-3 Fairview by the Rev. Mr. Moody, where- C10t° nMcalto ? nnLJ ?thTE during the most stormy period of Le to the n ,rth of the Eureka in Camp SOn’s work, Ind anticipate doing
l-mselves competent and capable for by the popular host of the Golden Gate ;“ s not SdinHkl Siintn Æ Roi history. They did not resign office I McKinney, development is being ac- ter next eiimmer.. 

nl-h nldtiou; and thatotfhtoatiunal mat- hotel, Mr. H. Jones, was united in holy «À ™nV I Sat the time of disposing of their stock i tiveiy prosccnted, with Mr. W. Edwards On Lightning creek a syndicate
t ,rs entrusted to tbéiFca*' did not suf- matrimony to Mrs. Violet,Featherstone, further adwnmri to rn»6 Î0-the Bn<nsh America Corporation, it m charge. The Alma is owned by represented by Mr. Bremner has
f,in conséquence. ■ 5 v ' also of Fairview.-Midway Advance. . ™mber 7 to enable thto^Lto^p being understood at that time that they Messrs. Cousons brothers, of Fairview, bonded the Eleven of England ground
f l, was resolveal that representative ; temper 7, to enable that motion to be would continue to serve until it suited ; and Mr. W. Edwards, of Camp McKin- and adjoining claims, and it is re-
m:.t. 0f the city be asked to make the MIAOOET. . , Th ni ..., the interests of the B.A.C. to have them , ney. Owing to the position and promis- ported will commence operations at an
nominations in^due form; that the la- Winter with its icy grip came down 1 • re?Ig^L ,, , l ing appearance of the property, capital- early date. The Lightning Creek Gold
,? «fleeted be interviewed, and the on us Saturday, the 18th. inst., to real W- J. Goepel, government auditor, , In the stead of the gentlemen who re- ists are endeavoring to secure it, several Gravels and Drainage Company, under 

l imes of consenting candidates given to l earnest. Up to Friday night a bitter, returned from an official trip through |lgn^f , ■ , f<ïllo-n1 xf were elected: C. tempting offers having recently been the direction of Mr. Charles Ramos,
ti ô nnhlic boisterous, cold, northeast wind, with the district on Saturday. Mr. Goepel 1 H.- Mackintosh, T Mayne Daly and Ed- made to the owners. has been doing good work about Wing
1 ,t „ ia{e meeting it was decided that snow, came up, a wind which1 quickly left Nelson on September 22. and dur- wm Duiant, of Rossland, and W. B. The Knob Hill claim, situated in Dam Flat. The drain has been com-
ihu mmes of Mrs A. J. Hill and Mrs. found out nil the cracks and crannies in ing his absence has been all through the rleynurn and. George turner, ofkpo- , Beaver Creek camp, is evidently destin- pleted for a disitance of 1,220 feet and

Tinhson he brought forward as can- our houses, and helped to empty our fuel Yale-Cariboo section. He reports that if??,®’ „ ^le °„er S® of the board | eq to be a rival to its namesake in ! about 130 feet of open cut not yet tim-
1 ' for school trustees in the Royal boxes in quick time. : i there is as much activity in old Cariboo holding over nre W. J-. Morris, W. W. j Greenwood camp, as the surface show- bered. Mr. Ramos put in a dam »;nd

As stated in my last letter, thé Lome as ever, and that the people are agitat- T>:,iirr f>,nCr’ 1 rank Graves and' W. M. ;ng on the claim is enormous, the width turned the creek just before the cold
group of mineral claims,, situated on the ing for railway accommodation with I ,2P- n' . . ,, , , . of the ledge being 52 feet between wails, snap set in, which will not only pro-

NANAlflto. | south fork of Bridge river, was bonded every prospect of success. Placer min- I 7, ; J,® V Ua nS.em en r °* ™e hoard is as which are clearly defined. On the claim, tect the drain, hut the wagon road
a. few minutes after 5 o’clock Wed- last week to C. F. Law, of Vancouver, ing is being pursued all over with re- HUÎ£?„"“«S which is owned by Messrs. T. Hennesy also.
v ' . th iurT jn the O. The price is $15,000, ten per cent, cash newed activity, and some 300 miles of aA" being placed on _ the - .in([ Cousens brothers of Fairview, some The weather has been very mild for

vtnri» tinnnm-se) murderer case, re- and the balance at six months date, and the Quesnelle river have been leased for £;,5„7?j7' A, U:.1”*tLÜL-8, $300 was expended recently, and with this season of the year, and very littleîunrf wtiH mrdTti^of^ Lnsîaughter. also one-eighth of the shares of thecom-! dredging operations The Cariboo “W such gratifying results that from the snow for good slewing.
The learned judge said the jury had pany when formed. There is no doubt mine on the south fork has paid upwards Ï r,l bottom of the shaft ore was taken whichskovn aTtoe memy that the' prisoner thto the Lome group up to the present of $100,000 this year, and at present t\iav^r<lemonStra™eÀ in tiie nast few uP»n assay gave returns of $20 in gold
tünia evnect in brin4n" in their verdict, time is one of the best locations on there are about 300 men employed at | "®^aavin oemonstrarea m tne past rew an(1 COpper to the ton. The Alma is a . ...
C=Ufhev Pwould have been nerfectiv jus- Bridge river, the owners claiming to the works. The Golden River-Quesneile k° big smelting proposition, and is destined, The closing match of the lacrosse seated in finding him guilty of muifier. have8 taken out of the arastra $1,000 company has put in an immense dam. yf persuasiodn to th 'by h s P°wers ; judging from appearances, to become a son was played yesterday afternoon on
Under the circumstances his honor said from a crushing of 30 tons of rock, lhis and are sanguine of rich results. Ail The .board as reorganized will remain very valuable property upon develop- the Caledonm grounds before a large
the full penalty would be inflicted and group has been well prospected and a through the country, Mr Goepel says, in ,,ffiCeuntil theanfuameeting XiH u',vnt- gathfr™e- This match was to have de-
sentenced him'for life in the penrten- large amount of development work done prospects are bright.—Nelson Miner. takes nlace lanu-irv 12 1^<W S’ There is every possibility that the main cided the championship but althoughtiary-Free Press. on it. It Is hoped that the bonding of j The lx: Roi Deal. Herfifli^th^ vacates on • the *aft. on the Minnehaha claim in Camp the score stood when the whistle Mewv

this property will encourage owners ot tmnrd all the officers of the enmnanv re- McKinney will soon be sunk another 100 at four goals to three in favor of fsew
ROSSLAND. I neighboring claims to push work ac- The Le Roi mine is in the possession „ nd their ni ace s w ere filled ,, feet- as the management at present con- Westminster, the matter of the cham-

The programme for the coming midwin- tiveiy on their properties.-Correspond- of the B.A.C. Laat night Colonel W. fônows PreAder.t. C H Mack ntosh i template this. This would give a good ptonship is still in doubt, for the match
ter carnival provides for four days’ ence Inland Sentinel. j W.. D. Turner, the president of the Le W W D Turnêr reaS vfce- dpPth to the workings, and would pro- ended in an unsatisfactory manner and
consta™ amusement from the morning --------- Roi . company, issued a formal order Sfe W. B. h“Æ’l I vide the means of thoroughly prospect- the referee has reserved h.s . decision
in midnight every day. The more that GRAND FORKS. ! turning the property into the possession | U® , ’ A. «ecretarv-treasiirer inS the claim. pending a meeting of the provincial ex-îhe plans of the carnival committee de- Grand Forks, Nov. 22.-Dr. Christie, = of-W^ A Carlyle the chief engineer tor ! Edwin Duranr^ce L F WUliams sIc- ! The owners of the Morning Star in ecutive. The question which caused
velop the more certain it is that the cel- of the Boundary country, has been oih- ; the B.A C., says the Rossland Miner. A I retary. and J. M. Armstrong, treasurer, ; Fairview are quietly pegging away de- this was raised by the >ictona^team,
ebration will be the finest sporting event cially appointed Dominion veterinary party of Le Roi officials came up from ; resigned, aaid general manager, W. A. velopmg their fine property, as they are , who held that the time deducted for
in the history of the northwest. Al- inspector^for southern Yale. Dr. Ghns-, Spokane for the purpose of placing the ; Cariyle, vice W. J. Harris, who has ! now engaged sinking in the old shaft j. rests was longer than allowed by the
ready inquiries are pouring in from all tie has been acting as veterinary in- | B-A.O. m control of toe mine. The . been acting in that capacity. i on the western ledge. This shaft was i rules which,- it was contended, allowed
points in Canada as to the programme, spèctor for some months past in this : party included Colonel W. W. D. Tur- , senut)r Turner, W. W. D. Turner and 1 formerly sunk to a depth of about rO but five minutes where-games lasted but
and it seems reasonably certain that the section. : ® ’ president of the company; Sen- ; Frank Graves1 returned from Rossland j feet., but now it approaches the 140-foot ten minutes or less. According to this
whole of the Dominion will be repre- j. q. McLeod, of Vancouver, general atorGeorge Turner, who has lead to a yesterday with T. Mayne Daly, with ! level, with the appearance of a very j contention there was still some time to 
sented here during the four days com- in8pector of the railway mail service, ; suc«esafti culmination the A^t fw the j whom they had. gone north to attend to ; Sue body of ore being opened up.—Mid- ; play when the whistle blew and time
mencing Wednesday, January 23. lhe bas been here for the past few days and ïr® n ?^îfewe iTnu" i the final details of the transfer of the ! way Advance. was called. It was quite dark when the
trophies will be the finest that have hs making several recommendations to , ed, Frank AL.Graves and _W. M. Rid- , property. The first payment of $1 per; The Golden River Quesnelle. . match ended, the last game being noth- 
ever been offered in any winter carnival bis department towards improving the ^ath. With them were Edward Durant , 8hare was made in Rossland and the ™ -rt-tr.-i, 1 n,!” a .s‘>rles. of wild throws m the
anywhere, and the programme commit- I ma;i service in this section. He also ad- ; x^a?ae. B.A.C. stock was placed in escrow in the Bank , The Golden River, Quesnelle, Which , gloaming, the visitors apparently play-
tec expects to expend " between $2,660 | vocates the changing of the mail service H. Mackintosh was detained in Montreal of that city, through which has been workmgra few men until late- • mg for time. That they were doing this
and $2,500 in their purchase. , - fL?0Cm Marcus to Bossburg, Wash., which , ^kane and could net arrive yesterday th6 deferred payments will be made. The >-vVs ported .by- some workingmen as ; was evidenced by-the incident which oc-

iH F- Mytton arrived here last Satur- iatter place is eight miles nearer Grand ^Ç sole mission of the Le Roi people mine- was formally turned over . to Mr, : being now shut down, and the flumes eurred a lew minutes before time was
Aov*ni«rht to: arrange for the opening«6f s 111 coming to town was to transfer the (Griyle as manaï^À - --------- t are being removed so the gates can be j called, causing a delay which lost the
the Bank of British Columbia to Boss- " ‘ - -----»— woperty to the purchaserslot the mm- , .board of'dli-eetdrs adjourned last j raised and toe-■ water drawn^off. Two ! few remaining minutes, of light. One of
land. He will "be the manager.*-'H. A. I ASHCROFT. j on» interest, and that matter .was soÿn^evéning Until, next -Wednesday evening, ; large derricks were in place, flat one was ; the visitors drew the ball from a scrim-
Holmes, of the Victoria branch, , will I ™ weather is" reported as seve-e in I issued his - which time plans for operating - the | only' -worked a few hours and the otoer i mage m front of their goal, and with the
«rvive in a few davs to act ast Mr. At «t-Mile ! Garlyle-m charge. The property will be decided upon. The ' some two- weeks. Much valuable time | remark, “Here goes, ’ deliberately threw
Mvtton’s accountant. The bank will K™* was ifl'deorecs below serq‘ the } ^ Spokane toMay. i officers were not prepared to state last j was lost to the company by reason of i it out of the grounds. This nécessi
té ready to do*business on or about De- I f . - weâc-1' -- Turner explained last night evening whether the future policy would ; the teamster, who had some of the ma- ta ted a delay of three or four minutes
cemberM —Rossland Miner. ’ f°£® action should ftS* ?"t pilymeD,t of *X PST- ^ be to shiP heavily as in th^past or to ! chinery for early delivery leaving the ! and left the remaining play merely a

Ebcr Clark Smith, publisher of the t Stock throughout this ^etion should had already been made on the minority expend a considerable sum in develop- j same on the road for nearly two weeks, j search for the ball. The match was,
Mining Record, was arrested on a charge 1 winter well. ^ ,a tule cattle and ran„e stock. Another payment of $3.124 will ment of the property. I Trouble is .anticipated by some parties therefore, unsatisfactory—unsatisfactory
of liminal Ubel brought by Charles borses are b» ™ade on December 31, and another ; In minlng circiS much credit ip given acquainted with the situation at the j inasmuch as it left the championship
Fmest Race editor of the Miner. The I ^ the-winter mige’s re rep j of an equal amount on January 31. ; Governor Mackintosh for the final con- Forks, on account of the slides that have still undecided, and unsatisfactory as far
alleged libel ’ consists of the publication t o»den of îhxfsb?res, are. ™ escrow in sumikation of a deal which has been i taken place just above the bridge, and : as the game was concerned, for it is

•m the Record of various articles said to I T The death of Mrs. Isaa •= .’ : ;^ank, °î>,Mon.treal„ 15-t,b-!S aty", In hanging fire for months, and which seem- ; fears are expressed that the first high I ]0ng since so poor an exhibition of the
reflect on the character of Mr. Race. I « "danghtm- ' S^r911. to P”®6 a?ir^7-^.Per ed to be, farther away. from consum- j water will bring, down large quantities ; national game has been played here.
Mr Smith appeared before Magistrate | t«19r,^ee!£’ jars', Pgdf w:i,- . fake the Turner interest will receive all the matioa than ever only a fortnight since, of gravel into thé stream above the \ Then, again, it was unsatisfactory on
Ionian and asked tor a continuance un- °* c]»r:le, of Wtihamss lake matte and ore now m the hands of. the lt is^e genel.al opmyion that fhe gover- bridge and endanger that structure and : account of thé number of quibbles over
til Wednesday next at 10 a.m. He and a sister o. Wm. Eac e, , |™elter. The estimated value of this is nol. ^as handled the matter with much ; even the town itself. As a rule men ; the rulings and also on account of the
-ml-od for hail and the magistrate, after j jf8', nai„m _™i Barvpr- ' x--00,000, so that it will net the mm- skill-imd that if the London officials of who have been working in the river bed ; rough play and pugilistic efforts of the
considering the matter carefully, placed] •«r<v®s?a£l. 2S^JI??tai2Pto take over 1 additional $1 per share, which theti.A.C. had given earlier need to his , since the water has been shut off speak i players. Besides, there was a crowd of
the bonds’ at $4 000 Mr Smith as- ^hfmself and associates a ‘ =S?lJnake the r loIdlngs 1,11,18 *®’25 ^ advirè the Le Roi deal would have been I \xell of the richness, of the gravel, but ; hoodlums on the far side of the field
sinned S2 000 ofthe amount while Hec- ™ ip „ n rerolt in the Shepherd ! ̂ ni.lit w,™ tu r h - settl»| sooner and more advantageously it will require another season yet to be : whose language was, to say the least,
tor McPherson and jX A Smith went Pienfant Valiev creek ThU re™* to,W London corporation. ; able to judge thoroughly of the property most ungentlemanly. ’The play, too, was
s'.srr.h’.iui $i,wo «». I jags* «æ&'g&srt Ft .np?;, £ sss&tsSS - • T’ ’ZTT ffsâà’sî! ïr-ss1"*

remarkably good one, hot requires money , ing to-day Colonel Turner will tender fiiv*ir,,Vit^ The M eek to Rossland. 01 applause irom tne assemmage.. to pixiperly open it up. In its present his resignation as president, . It is ex- yeak&a^ dieeitoeing ^fl the^ suits that KtiselancL .Hov. 26.—The shipments nî’t^a^lav^buHw'ith'fuli altowanee be-
W: J. Goepel isCnoW actmg"*old conn- Hands Itéré seems every reason to be- nected'that -Hon, C. H. Mackintosh will have bce-n nending fhwe growing onfrom Rosstond camp for the week end- i tood play, but,,with full allewaaeemissioner, and rumor has it that Mr. lieve that it will.be speedily made L elected as his successor New direc- wfeh’fte ing November^26towere &0Q“L,

Dennm has ceased hie connection with prospérons and dmdend-payer.-B. C. tors will also be elected and ae an evi- negotiations for the sale of the property vided as follows: Le Roi mine, 1,100 itlSiAt to'hOTeS^n TlS?
the office. Mining Journal___________ dence of the good feeling btween the eniefidered. tons; War Eagle, 2,300; Iron Mask, 100. iLtaniLofcocHplay biit
vinrial jad^toned his arm b/ aPcci- VEGETATION IN THE CANARIES. ' _.mi , ™rvi™ Note& . . 1 8J”ente weTu^tons!^ ^ ^ ^ey were few tiuch as toe play^wa^.

Bate'a/d VirtoriaWard SUeet’ bet"eeD Three Harvests a Year Are Always win™u?ant, W. ^ Heyburn^nd Hmi cam^appelred1™ tto AdTanrem^y^L fe^hedays ^/endtog1" theSh rompTetio°nf of | combinàtïon was far superior to that of
Building operations have been partieu- Expected. T. Mayne Daly will probably be the new £airs,,or importance have transpired ' de-U bctw^n the m noritv and ma- yiL;torla’ and undoubtedly, they had the-

larly brisk in Nelson during the past sea- vorv -A with irriL,ation directors elected on the part of the B.A. her6V, one of toe most noteworthy ; ioritv stockhoMers1^ resume opera- : ,.the , ^match. Victoria missed
son. From the office of one firm of The soil is very nch. With irrigation c In addition to thermthe present Le events being toe amalgamation of the ; y Y11 . ! Scholefield* who was playing for X îe-architects $66,C00 work of - work has three harvests a year are regularly Boi directors, including Colonel Turner, varies mining companies under the di- about 200 toria’s victorious football team and^ the
been turned out. A number of import-1 gathered on Canary and Tenenffe. ^ lhe M Graves, W. M. Ridpath and W. rectofate of Messrs. Dier, Davidson & | and a"OU* JU0 Cullm brothers. The star of their team
ant buildings are still in progress. water siippb'islargt-lykept up bytb® J. Harris, win retain their seats pending Buss-€L 11 18 hYP®d that ^>y this means ; toa=;a day pi^e* Wai^Etorie is was Finlaison, who fought like a tiger

Manager McGuire, down from the cloud belts, which even .'n tb®,,_ntL, the completion of the last payment by the. efforts of the management may be! Ghîing for hls slde" Belfry, Cohn Blame and
Mollie Gibeon mine, reports work pro-1 season form almost dally over the the b.A.C. on January 31. It is ex- concentrated upon toe most promising 1 and_„^îi b?p?g Norman were also conspicuous in places,
gressing satisfactorily. Up to date about ] higher mountains, feeding the springs : pect(;d that after that the B.A.C. will Properties in the camp. | installed as rapidly as possible, lhe ) and so was Bland, but in a different
600 feet of tunnelling has been done, there which are the life of the land, disincorporate the Le Roi company and A 44esy company has been registered ; electrical compressor mil be installed , manner to the others mentioned. Want
and there are about 600 tons of shipping But, as has already been said, the rocky, wjy operate the mine privately. to .work the Black Hawk, A.D.A. and I ”r£v‘ „ ... ; of practice shoWed in his play consider-
ore on the dump awaiting sufficient snow | volcanic nature of the coast forbids the , : Fairview claims owned by Messrs. Shat- | There are wdd rumors to-day about : ab]y more than in the play of the other
for raw-hiding.—Nelson Miner. I entrance of many plants, apd this fact : Strike on Texada Island. j ford and Maurer. The Black Hawk is ^ .r1?, <^ea^ ia Deer Park, but nothing members of the team. He was nervous

Typhoid fever is very prevalent in | has h*id great influence on the character ; . N(lv «H—Mr» Treat a yery Promising looking prospect, and [ defimte can *e ascertained. The stock : and throwing was-wild. The sum-
Nelson at "present. Most of the cases of the flora. The craggy tolls and ; Manager Treat of the Van "work'will be started on the claim in a ; Is. belag P?1i9^,sed, m' Tar05î0' niary of the different games—the details
come from outside districts. | stony shores have a decidedly desert as- minp nn Vrai!» Gland rliwm.r- few "days. j Manager MulhoIIand, of the Deer l ark, . tbe p]av were .better left undescribed

Capt. Fitzstubbs is confined to his | pect, and adaptations to drought in the ’ t lfi _ ’ im_ Mr. Thomas Elliot’s company, .‘he | 's at Present. —;8 as follows:
bed as a result of the injuries hesus- form of fleshy, hoary, and coriaceous vein of h!eh^rade^ro?d and con- Dominion, Fairview and Golden Klon- I Coal Hill Properties. Game. Won for.
tained on Monday by falling on Ward leaves and stems abound. 1 ®, 01 mSn graae go a na cop- dike, Ltd., is now doing assessment work T. 1 Westminster, by Oddy.... 9 ;min.street He is likely to be on the sick Euphorbias take the place and have per quartz. , , , on the Golden Gate, Hiram Walker end 1 • P wd , c.om5, as welcome news to all j 2 Victoria, by Smith.............. M “
listfnr slreral weeks to come the annearance of the cacti of Ameri- She was on a visit to her husband, her several other claims u interested m the mining development of 3 Westminster, by Campbell. 6Î4 ‘

Knïîdin» nn at Fleshv crassulaceae of the home being in New York, and two se^r»i tuner Claims. t . ' Coal Hill that there is every likelihood of 1 4 Westminster, by Oddy.
the foot of Moyie lake, about 26 miles sempervivum group are more abundant weeks ago went up to the mine. While over ând ^e^te toe claims oxvned by : aa early resumption of work on the l’y- 5 Victoria by Sto.th
from CranbrookT which is called here than in any other part of the world, strolling two m,l^ from the camp she Messrs. Dtirymple Bros, and D. Ui;r^ thon mine, the pioneer property o£ Kam- Ç victoria ly Bland. :
Moyiell. One of the big buildings un- There are 22 species of them j^toeh are Picked up some rich looking rock, and roidh6ei, which are situated on the ..x- °25f"®att?P. ", . ., o <>. o
dér way is an hotel. found nowhere else. Such fleshy plants folloiong up the discovert found a tention s the' Stémwmdef lead. . ' V 4bt^!" « aathor-ity for. the announce- ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

'•D. Clark, of the Clark hotel, Pilot are not confined to the volcanic wastes vein 20 feet wide nmnicg tight through Fairview has suffered a loss in the de- ment; that a controlling interest in this Matches
Bav has heard the rumor as to the and shores Thev project from the most the mountain. Experts; Were sent out, partùré of Mr. J. H "6." Riley, ffilhitie ] property has been ptirehas^d by parties r l ^
opening up to the smelter, but says that precipUous'and rocky sides of the gorges, and pronounce it the biggest strike ever engineer, for China. Mr. Riley left on I" commene6r opera' i overbore toVth^greing sYrvTres ^Znd
there are no visible evidences of furnace The urban flora, which makes Laguna made up the coast. • the 9th inst., and on the previous even- b^s at an early date. > football Three thousand witnessed the
smoke as yet. and other old towns so .picturesque, and Ihere are thousands of tons of ore, mg a ,dinner was given in his honor and | . tbe Present Mr. W. F Wood, who game for the championship of Canada be-

A prominent contractor of the city I which Berthelot describes as largely a a veraging a ton, m sight. One piece, many of his friends assembled for lunch I1.8 pr^dpa-lly concerned m this property, tween Ottawa College, chamnions of the
yesterday informed a Miner représenta- duplication of that of , the ruins of the weighing five tons was taken out last at the “Big Tepee” next day to bid him , desires to ebserve silence with regard to ouebec Rugby union, and Ottawa a
tive that he estimated that there would Coliseum of Rome, consists conspicn- Saturday. It will be sent to the Paris goodbye. Mr. Riley’s long sojourn in ; the nature and extent to the work to be champions of Ontario. The city team won
be close on a million dollars expended 0uslv of fishy-leaved sempervivums and exposition, as in gold and copper it runs the camp and his long and world-wide | shortly commenced, but the purchase of ; Nov. 24.-On a field knee
next year in new buildings in Nelson. I senecios. whose roots penetrate the tiles $50 to the ton. . . .... mining experience have been of great 1 a controlling interest is admitted. the wlth mud] tbe university of Penn-

Mr F M. Rattenbury, architect, Vic- | 0f the houses and stones of the streets. Mrs. Treat s discovery is, it is stated, benefit to us and have saved the pi.blic 1 fï’thon has been regarded as one of the Kyivania football team this afternoon de-
toria has been in the city for the past It :s c,lri0us how» many ot these fleshy simply a mountain of very rich ore. A many ddllàrs, which might otherwise : best properties in the camp, and if Mr. feated the Cornell eleven by the score of
couple of days. 'Mr Rattenbury" is here niantg have their leaves growing in large force of men is now developing have been invested in worthless wild | Wpod has succeeded in securing the ne- 12 to 6. „ _
in connection with' the plans for the r0settes producing a similarity between the mine .The discovery caused great, cats.. > i ®®ssary caPital 1° ma,ke.a min® ot, “ ! ring
new building to be erected by the Bank the meIIbers of widely separated orders, excitement in local mining circles. i About two weeks ago Harry East- j Kamloops will have further cause for THE RING.
of Montreal next spring at the corner |----------------------- ' re, Roi Ore Shinments wood, so well known throughout this d:s- congratulation—Kamloops Sentinel. j Lavigne and Tracy To-night.
of Ward and Baker streets. The cost CURIOUS EMPLOYMENT OF ANTS _ . ‘ ' trict, dmd. Nothing seems to be knoivn | " Mining in Cariboo. j San Francisco, Nov 25--George Lavigne
of the building will be in the neighbor- »--------- 1 The British America Corporation will of his former life or the address of his 1 „ __ ,ol ! the undefeated hgtowiight champion orhood of $50,000.—Nelson Miner. It ds generally known that any small commence the development of toe Le parents, who, are supposed to be living ^^1® dffiptoved in the Cariboo dist ' wâght of Austrelto, wll7’mret to-nlgtoYl

, dead animal or bird, when left near an Roi on Monday next says the Rossland somewhere m Lancashire, England. i triet the nZto sensoÀ nrin»iDallv aroan ï ! a twenty-round contest. Sportingmen
VERNON. anthill, will ultimately be found picked Miner. Meanwhile the new manage- The government buildings are to I» th? > throughout the country are interested in,

Snow fell this week in sufficient clean of flesh. The ants are clever and ment of the company will devote its at- completed as soon as a plasterer can be ; r iehtnino-ereoif= wE fm-mÔ, lilhnesa this event, as both fighters are the top-
quantities to make good sleighing, and do their work quickly. It has been late- tention to laying out the plan of work indue 2d to work in them. Mr. Brown ; and nrerent fav ore We condirion com- notcb$rs ia elase. I^ylgne lathe only
it is probable that it will remain now hy demonstrated that they can bei made to.,he followed m continuing operation), will probably more hiS family up from bi^dP to^aimuiTine miitotie"locations ^nrtto' metdSeat Tree?
until spring. Owing to the heavy useful in the direction of skeletonizing Until Monday development has been Osoyoos thie week as his house is now, f(7devitop7ent torte todue!d conserva- has fought the besrmen ln the eountry
rains this fall, and the lack of frost, speciments. Prof. Bernard has been em- subtended, except for the timber gangs, finished and ready for occupation.—Cor- tivo mm to visti Caritmo and ! S has the reputation of being the clever-
the ground will be in good condition ploying ants as his servants. which are catching up with the work respondence Midway Advance. , “h® re ™ ^ni ®re,, r,lnTtal n thei’r en- : est and most tricky boxer In the business,
to absorb the moisture when the snow While in Florida he had a fox-squirrel waiting for them. . The Tacoma Smelter tornrire for ot^nîng un many of the okl : RUGBY FOOTBALL,
goes, and this fact should prove a tlms skeletonized in a single day. His W. A Carlyle, the ctoef engineer for i ^j® the poHrt of the new ! dafms tMt were abiindoned to the ear y 1 Victorious Victoria
starter towards good crops next, season, only agents employed were ants. His the British America Corporation, has £f™ent of the TWo J smelter tlm s xttos tor the want of pror^r macton- i The game in Nanaimo yesterday between
vrjnir^rsjsns. to sss xs tossusisr* -* • »• ; sz : g$ vst^sjonsstgra!

“to'toarsyssis. 1 ska*. rsa.'sss ss 1 harto reraaesre
some time ago for housebreaking and I operation requires careful watch- tinned at the rate of 200 tons per day, it can do but with its nnacitv in- valuable Dronerties in the Cariboo dis- i gaxne hag rarely been seen in British Co-

ssusrïr
Judge Spinks. He confessed to having At precisely the right moment toe pro- and toe number of miners mil be in- ^ramn. it is nenevea tms , n(xt se^Q this coinpany i The arrangements made», by the E & Nbroken 'into several houses among fp remues the specimen from the «Jheore fromthe minemH go "^^can ^amly gbe jecur^, e^the ^pM^thatjert ^ enter?risPe ^ g the «cremation of
them being toe remdeimes ot A. • neighborhood of the blî'®’i ^dh i was there to-day looking over the refuse many shipments owing to the establishing such a complete and costly 1 pïaise, the return trip being enlivened by 
McDonald, Creighton X?lI1®y’ |re ”’ plies a preservative and hardening chem . ^ impossibility of handling them. Be- plant by duplicating the output of either musicai selections and an Impromptu pro-
E-1 "™way n»“ - C,"lll‘8 p ; toAfltoUitosrs tous s

>1»: ». Xkh.,„=. McKi,,., WHY TEETH DECAY. ,dd? Si? S7SZ 51SS5 tgStifjUS. St "r” ,|TTffllil.SeS=,6»£

sssuæsxrA“s s sss,■svjhSij, .,« »«, «,hjs^&rursïï tt

(‘omitip ciimmpr will qpp> n Grrcat d^al of I studied in several quarters. Statistics No. 1. That will make the corporation s ^ , •» ® n i • .1 _• reA /lîqtnr>t one end of the field to the other,- tNfsrtin,*»e,carried fft ,a Cm, Me h»e tee,, eeUeeted h,Jj- «‘î"1 f »e”“, Sher'V&t'S,,", "m?»«,! on Wll, | gnjSjff
"raws, tbit whleh occurred MSef ^ ^ «'SS, Ï„««°X ÏUSS? «5 ! 2S,WK6 BS»SdUfe*®JE

near Okanagan Falls op Monday ®vto- teresting fart that the extent of decay ^rikehLiust’beenmade on t^U aided ing men of being an honest smelter- overcome the difficulties experienced ; Newton, of Nanaimo rtoeroSUthe game
ing last, when the wife of Mr. Robert mg teeth bears a dgtoife relation to the fgX prowrty on Wcanic monntaim one from wtoch the shipper received last fall by putting in a pump of suffi- to the ■■«■racUon an^nn^ed^and
Hind, after several days sickness, sue- hardness, of top water in ■ £ ’ ju a shaft at a denth of about 4 feet a honest returns, and this reputation has cient capacity to take all the water • î°"d?jtiiraenthuslastic riieer'ng. the people
cutnbed during confinement, mother, and to the °f _^lv1USirnm?h which ledge of ore about 12 feet in width has aided largely in bringing it business that may be- encountered. This pro- ^ernte from here are feeling excellent-
child both dying. Mrs. Hind leaves a smm safe» n the earth th g . .been struck the ore assaying $100 ip from-, distant points and in making perty has considerable ment from the weI1 pleased with the outing and with

"na • s;csimjçLl Ji ”"cl syjnssss. tsg,ts & B&.-r«usto te
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1 : 1 VACANCY IN EE kigigj
^the wagon ■ 

wheels with

■ MICA Axle Grease
■ Get a box and learn why ■ 

11 8 the best grease ever ■ 
put on an axle. Sold erer,whe,e ■

uüifej

n
V

!
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Auer's -vv »A. W. Neill, Member-Elect, Resigns His Seat 
In the Legislative Assembly and a New 

Election Is Ordered.

fr $1.50 ANNGeo. Imbert Hinton, of This City, Has Been 
Missing on the Sooke Hills 

Since Thursday.

Play Havoc With the Steam Schooner Utopia 
in the Storm-Swept Waters of 

the North.
! un/ Vtx

j 3Cherry pectoral 3EXA Long Array of Private Bills to Come Before 
the Legislature—New Companies Incor

porated — Gazette News.
n The Tracks of the Young Man in the Snow 

Show Him to Have Been Wardering 
iu a Circle.

VmSteamer Farallon Arrived Just in Time to Save : |
Her From Destruction—One Passenger 

Loses His Life.

t VOTy. 17,Vl
!

The best remedy 

60 years ago 

for coughs and colds 

and all kindred ail

ments; and 

The best remedy 

To-day.

200 L1Vi

VThe most important announcement in 
this week’s Gazette is that a new elec
tion has become necessary in the Alberni 
district owing to the resignation of the 
member-elect, Mr. A. W. Neill. It ap
pears1 that owing to a technical breach 
of the regulations to be observed Mr. 
Neill decided to resign his seat, and 
would have done so some time ago but I 
for the fact that the election protest had 
not been decided. The petition having 
been dismissed, Mr. Neill finds himself 
at liberty to take the contemplated ac
tion without leaving room for any doubt 
that he was afraid of the result of the 
protest, and bis resignation is the re
sult.

Proclamation is therefore made by the 
Lieut.-Govemor of. the issue of letters

Somewhere among the snow which 
clothes the* sides and summit of Sooke 
mountain, George Imbert Hinton, son of 
a well-known carpenter of this city, who 
until a, short time ago lived in James 
Bay district, is wrandering, seeking vainly 
for a trail to a settlement or lying in
jured, or worse, among the trees and 
brushwood which cling to the sides of 
the hill. Search parties have been hunt
ing for traces of him since Thursday 
night, but so far without any success, 
while to-night a strong company will go 
down to Sooke and spend to-morrow in 
a thorough search for the unfortunate 
man.

George Hinton is a young, wiry fellow 
about 25 years of age, who was supposed 
to know, the Sooke hunting grounds as 
few of Lhe city Nimrods did, it having 
been his stamping ground for years. As 
one old timer put it this afternoon:
“George knew every tree and trail tn 
Sooke mountain.” —

On Wednesday morning a party, con
sisting of Càpt. Burns, Jas, Twiford,
George Henwood, Sam Hatherley, John 
B. Robins and Hinton, left the city for 
Holmes’s cabin on Sooke lake, which 
they intended making their headquar
ters for a hunting tour which was to 
occupy their time for the remainder of 
the week. The party reached the cabin 
in due course, and after a good night’s 
rest prepared for the day’s sport. The 
members of the company who intended %
bunting deer started out early in the I HOME WORK FOR FAM1GFS $ 
morning, taking different routes. Hiu- É w uli $
ton went across to the west side and f her ofVfamille* ot a num- §
soon disappeared up the mountain side. % us at home when, d„° knitt!ne for | 
Sooke mountain was covered with about % We furnish Vo machfLSi?aiie time- ^ a foot of snow, which extended half 1 the yarn free. and LI',df S 
way down its slope, and its crest was If wfrk as sent in. p " Ior the | 
hidden all day in a dense mist which i S ,,—18tan<ïe no hindrance. $7 tn <ttn 1 
followed the hill from the summit about a according to time Ihalf way down to the base of the snow Ï Write at nV™ wSrk" *
line. No fear was entertained for Hin- * once. Name
ton’s safety, however, as he was an ex
perienced hunter, familiar with the 
ground, and carried

News of another marine disaster in ! 
the dangerous and already wreck-littered 
waters of the far north has just reach
ed this city. The steam schooner Utopia, 

of the smaller vessels running out

pRUlT TREES.
Ornamental Tre-S

R95ES, millES, BiLBs
and general Nursery Stock.

WERfailure.one
of Seattle to Skagway and other ports 
of the southeastern Alaskan coast, after 
having lost her propeller in a fierce 
northern hurricane and narrowly escap
ing being wrecked on the dangerous reef 
which extends from Point Ardona, 
rocky promoutory of Admiralty island, 
while she drifted at the mercy of the 
heavy gale and wind-lashed seas, took 
fire, and a considerable portion of her 
was destroyed before the flames were

I

J Failure consists in giving up,
■ not in not succeeding. Many 
e a man fails in business because 
J his- system is already bankrupt.
■ It takes a strong body and a
■ healthful constitution to stand 
R the hard work and the hard
• knocks of the business world. 
» Those persistent attacks of 
5 Sleeplessness; those Sick Head- 
Ï aches; those many worrying 
a forms of Indigestion; that 
e stant worn-out feeling, and
■ those many little ills, all leave 
a their traces unless promptly
* stamped out.

OAKLAND NliRSEPiFS
A OHLSON, Victoria, B.C. °

I
Horrifying Recc 

Storm’s Wor 
lantic

•4- ■ *4 -a
Farm For Sale—Cheap.

188 acres of land on the Koksilih 
south from Cowlchan Station, E & \‘ n r' 
I40 acres under fence, 50 acres imnrovZi' 
houses, barn, orchard, &c.; good flshibc /A 
government road; first-class water 8 Bd 
&c. This property will be sold

.as fhe owner has to leavl
vi^SS>tIa5,d‘ „APP'y A- W. More & cl
Cowtehan Stagon^Va^r

I

$I
150 DEAD IN POI

subdued. <
The news of the disaster to the Uto

pia was brought down by passengers 
who arrived from the north by the 
steamer Farallon, which passed down at 

early hour this morning. They say 
that as the Farallon was entering Gas- 
tineaux channel on the night of Sunday, 
November 20th, the officers on watch, 
who were peering into the inky black
ness as the steamer struggled on, fighting 
her way through the firce gale then 
blowing, were suddenly startled by 
whistles blown repeatedly—a signal 
that some craft was in distress.. The 
whistling was repeated and as the Far
allon irew nearer her officers descried 
the lights of a vessel staggering appar
ently uncontrollable before the wind.

* This vessel, when they ranged alongside, 
which, owing to the raging of the seas, 
was accomplished with difficulty, was 
found to be the Utopia, and if was learn
ed that she had been drifting helplessly 
before the terrible gale for some time, 
for she had lost her propeller. She 
was then drifting towards the reef near 
Point Ardona and had it not been for 
the titnely arrival of the Farallon she 
would have been wrecked on the rocks, 
and in all probability her crew and pass
engers would have found sailors’ graves 
’neath the waters of Gastineaux chan
nel

REACHING FOR TRADE.

The Lumber for the New Steamer on 
Lake Bennett Will be Supplied 

by a Victoria Company.

Fifty-Six Vessels Ti 
Nine Ashore—'

patent to the returning officer of Al
berni electoral district to cause election 
to be made, time and place of election

, being duly given, of one member to
As proof of the fact that Victorians serve ;Q the legislative assembly of the

■»>*><=« «». a».™
lug taken in the goldfields of the north to fill the vacancy caused by the resig- 
it is pleasing to quote the information nation of Alan Webster Neill, member- 
supplied by Mr. Mike King, who return- elect for that district, and to verify the 
ed last evening from the Sound. While name of such member before December 
in Seattle Mr. King secured for the Vic- 3ist
toria-Yukon Company the contract for A proclamation is issued setting forth 
the supply of the lumber required by the that whereas it, is unnecessary to con- 
Seattle people who will construct the tinue the polling place at Quatsimo, in 
steamer b. b. Bailey to ply on the lake. Alberni electoral district, established by 
This contract is an important one both proclamation on June 15th, 1898, said 
m point of size and as an evidence of polling place is discontinued, 
the fact that the Victona-Yukon Com- xhe' victoria, Bennett and Dawson 
pany’s mills at Bennett are equal to sup- Transportation Company, Limited, with 
plying lumber for steamboat construe- a capi^, of $200,000, has been incorpor-
n?t*'nr,^thi^ln^nSayor|t^n^1 ated, with head offices in this city, and
ance will te vakied bÿ ?hose who havi" ! "ith very comprehensive powers for
hitherto thought it necessary to obtain 
such material:down here and pay freight 
upon it to the ISke.

■ con-

UnapiXA

PROMPTLY SECURrS
rrSS.rJSr’Si'SSI;
oxtenrive experience in the intricate^na-em 
laws ot 50 foreign countries. Send sketch, m odd 
ot photo tor free advice. MARION * ka. «.TON fExnerta. Temple Building, MonUvS,

List of the Victims 
aster—Many Wei 

New Bn
flbbty's

€fftm$ctni Salt
prevents and cures these under- esc 
mining ills. Take it ever)' 
morping when you rise. It will 
improve your digestion, help 
you enjoy your food, and in- 
stil energy and vitality into

rj(,„

Boston, Mass., Nd 
the Herald from Nd 
the steamer Portias 
Portland Steamship] 
between Boston an 
tally wrecked at 
morning off Highlanj 
entire crew and 1 
witïiin a short dist] 

A large quantity 
ing trunks and d 
come ashore, and I 
thirty-four bodies 
from the surf by tn 
the Highhead stats 

One of the bodie

body and brain.
The daily use of this standard Eng

lish preparation will keep you ni 
good health. Sold by all druggists 
at 6oc a large bottle Trial sire. 7^

%

trading, operating railroad and steam
ship lines, smelters, etc.

Notice is given that all placer mining 
claims held in Victoria and New West- 

juuinster mining recording districts are 
lmdovëKyntil^J.une 1st. —

Dennis Murphy Will apply for 
charter to acquire the privileges Jtndy 

-franchises of the “Ashcroft VVater 
Works Company, Limited,” and the

HI. Igjhto M,. Justice IValkem pre-
a‘ded Jh!L™ZD'DLlt !h<: adJ°u™e" priate and use the waters of the Bona- 

rt asslze’ -att1.10!1 d '^as expected parte and Thompson rivers and supply
B3Si.e,c",0 4,hcron “J °‘Lr

“P1 Immediately after the open- A special meeting of the shareholders 
f?,? tL ho«’ex«-, Mr. Gregory, of the .-Queen Bee Gold Mines, Limited
foi the defence, said he was compelled Liability,” will be held at Vancouver on
to ask for another adjournment owing pPOpmher 94th at to a m for the nnr- 1 plation. One is for the purpose of con
te* the critical illness of a child of Mrs. po'ge 0f considering a resolution author- ! structing a railroad from Fort Simpson 
Rogers, a necessary and material wit- fzbig the companf to d^ise of ite pro- ^ to Glenora or Telegraph creek on the 
ness. A medical certificate was pro- nert_ Th “T,annrk Con- Stikme river; another for the purpose of
duced in support of the statement that, ! fi0]iJated Mining and Smelting Com- suppàying electricity to the townsites of 
Mrs. Rogers could not be expected to pany Limited Liability ” gives notice Teslin I,ake, Glenora, Telegraph Creek
fwt6en Hte’an^daaîh o'M >over,ing that’it intends to remove it! head office aad Atlm City; while a third contem- 
tWeen life and death, and it was said fr Vancouver ro Revelsteke plates the construction of cable, tele-
that since the certificate was given it is Edwin Durant Smith Curtis C O graph and telephone lines from the 
possible the child may have died. The Lalonde Ii G Kerr B W Liliegran "and south end of Teslin lake to this city, via 
Prisoner Raines. Mr. Gregory said, had Xrch Cameron grtê notice of theh- de 'ïlenora and Telegraph Creek. He will
^nemcnft<^falthoafSn^ah2wi/0m^4cP0flts sire to incorporate the “Rossland School also apply to have the “British Colum- 
ponement of the trial being made, as Qj Mines,” to establish a school of mines hia-Vukon Railway Act, lS9i, amend- 
the strain was already more than he ; ti,„t ,,ifT for *1,^ rall.nosp „«• „;v;n£, a ed to enable the said company to con- 
could well bear. Mr. Gregory had per- thorough mineraffilicM ^diication fnd struct a road from a point on the main 
suaded him to accept his advice upon ro? other ^ur™s£f education and . |ine tQ Takn Arm Tagish Lake, and 
the matter, however, and the application Th N‘. wi8tminster Onera House i thenee to Atlin City, 
was accordingly made. His lordship Company is incorporated with a capital T,he following appointments have been 
said that the accused would certainly flo of qoq and headquarters at New made: Paul Rochussen of Cascade, to 
well to accept the advice of his counsel, Westminster; the “McKinney Reef Gold "fr *he peace for Yale; Hugh
and asked Mr. Belyea if he had any ob- Mining Comnanv Limited non-Per- Archibald McLean to be deputy attor- 
j-cctiM to the proposed adjournment. LOUal Liability,” with headquarters at aey-general for the province; Arthur 
Mr. Belyea said he was also in a pecu- Fairview an/ a capitalization of $15,- Murdock V hiteside, of Rossland. bar- 
liar position,, a witness being in attend- ^ the “Boston and Cariboo Mines, rister-at-law, to be a notary public for 
auce to-day who has been ordered into Limited,” with bead offices at Vancou- g® Ç°an^lei0f„ Ya e and Kootemiy; Dr. 
the Jubilee hospital and may be in there and’ a capital of $100,000; and the ^anleÿ R B Smith, of Grand Forks, to 
for weeks His lordship held that it was ..FIora Western Hill, and Virginia £ medical, health officer for Grand 
his duty to give the prisoner every ad- Minin ’ Company, Limited, non-Personal Forks mining division; Thos. XVilson 
vantage of fair play, and conditional up- Liability," with offices at Fairview and ; *lew Westminster, to be a member of 
on Mr. Gregory filing the usual affidavit Hnn nf SfiftHOO the provincial board of horticulture, to
he would order the adjournment. A con- £IcPhi!lips l& Williams will apply at | represent the second horticultural dis- 
suRation then took place between conn- the t ,etgislutive sitting for an lact t0 ! hurt H. G. Hall to be police magistrate 
*u- date t(> be selected, and incorporate the “Vancouver, Northern of \ ictoria, vice h arquhar Macrae, Esq. ;
ultimately Monday week, December oth, Qnd ÿukon RaiIway Company ” to build and Thos. F letcher, of Alberni govern- 
at l° a m was decided upon a railroad from Vancouver, or some ment agent, to be returning officer for

Just before the court rose Mr Gre- th int on Burrard Inlet thence Alberni electoral district, 
gory asked his lordship if he would en- ,.orth ‘U b wav , f gevmour creek to Robert Oassidy applies for a charter 
tertain an application for the estreat- the Smiàmish vallev thence through ’the t0 incorporate a company to build a rail- inent of the bail in the Morel! bicyrte | ^taliflo^t?“tie way from a point at or near the inter- 
riding case, but his lordship said that j north to QueSneUe, thence northwest to 1 aat'°“aI n^aU,Jial7 a‘Vne A°?r thf,.headwa- 
Morell was entitled until the last day of , Cazelton or some point on the Skeena ! ters of l aku inlet to Atlin City, vith 
the assuze in which to appear and that j river_ thence north to the northern ! P0^ to build branch lines to the south 
iintfi, then ae would do nothing m t e | boundary of the province; with power to j fnd, dAtku Arm, Tagish Lake, or 
direction asked. build a branch line from Hazelton along | to„t^e ,s0?îî1 e.nd ot Bennett Lake.

j the valley of the Black river to the 1 Frank Higgins, solicitor for the appli-
_____ _ ! northern boundary of the province ; and i Pfnt,8’ ►X1 L a^p J at the next sitting of

Owins to Lack of Particulars the Al- s from the said railway to Fort St. John; the len18latxire for an act to incorporate
uwing to ixacK or particulars me ai * Burrard Inlet to ! a company with powcf to appropriate

- leged Kuskokwim Massacre is ; the west shore of the ' aad ^ water from Surprise lake, at or
Discredited. ! North rArm of said inlet. near the head of Pine creek, and from

A thrill rxf hnrmr pronto nmnn$r 1 The “Cariboo Exploration Syndicate, ' Fine .creek, with power to construct and 
A thrill of horror was created among ; limited ” is authorized as an extra-oro- i use tramways, sawmills, etc. 

the* acquaintances of the prospectors on i vincial company, with a capital "of $20,- ! , A number of changes have been made 
the Kuskokwim river steamboat Jessie, 000. The head office js at No. 64 Vic- | y the provincial secretary’s office, 
when the announcement was read that ; toria street, Westminster, London, Eng., a ^°VCe r(^L0king f1?6
they had been massaced by Indians and ! and the British Columbia office at ïI^’^'mV "jofeph Irwin^ “irt class’ 
were not drowned, as was reported early | ^"artorn'v ’ Cal = S" MedIlCott’ M’ gnvie B certified J Wquaïification tô

in August, says the P.-I. There was a j Wilson & Senkler, of Vancouver, ap- teach in the public schools of the pro
general tendency to doubt the truth of ’ ply for an act to incorporate a com- T'2S5i . . .
the statement, as, the Aaskan Indians i pany to carry on every description of ihe resignation of Alfred Martin kut- 
have always been reported to be unusual- ' commercial and financial business, etc. ton, m.k.o.»,, of Nicola Lake, as justice
ly friendly to the whites, and in the j The “Green Mountain Consolidated , L.*le peace, is accepted ror the Yale
absence of any confirmatory evidence ! Gold Mining Company, Limited,” has electoral district, 
many refuse to believe that the massacre j been re-incorporated with a capital of 
really occurred. j $1,500,000, and registered office at Koss-

There has always been some doubt I land, 
as to the fate of the members of the ! The city of Vancouver will apply at 
ill-fated expedition, as the only au- j the next sittipg of the legislature for an 
thonty for the statement that the Jessie ! act consolidating, revising and amending 
and barge Minerva were blown ashore I the acts of incorporation of the said city 
near the mouth of the Kuskokwim Jiily and the various acts amending the 
2(, as was reported in August last, was j George Frederick Fallis, grocer and 
based on the word of two or three na
tives, who would not or could not give 
any particulars. A significant fact is 
that the Indians confiscated all the sup
plies when the boat was said to have 
been found by them.

The party left Seattle on the steamer 
Lakme May 31, with the Jessie and 
barge Minerva on the deck of the tow 
barge Admiral. They were left in a 
cove in Gded News bay June 27, and 
from there started for the Kuskokwim, 
whosj :neuth was fifty miles distant.
The last seen of them was from the 
Lakme, which remained in the cove un
til the Jessie and party had been gone 
four hours. The weather was quite 
rough, but not enough to cause any fear 
that they would not get through in 
safety.

The persons supposed to have been 
massacred were mostly from Tennessee 
and Kentucky, but a number were from 
Seattle. In the list of names are those 
of Rev. T. Weber and wife, Moravian 
missionaries.

jmmwmmw References. §
| Co-Operative Knitting Co., Toronto. |• :ri 111' ,FALL ASSIZES. gents’ furnisher, of Revelstoke, rhas as

signed to Isaac Turner Brewster, of the 
same city. A creditors’ meeting will be

a compass.
By 6 o’clock that evening all the hun

ters had tetumed to -the camp, and ap
prehension began to be felt for Hintou.
Before separating in the morning (tie 
men had_made arrangements that in ro- 

Turaitig ill Jh_e evening each man should 
discharge" his rifle a COUPle of times cs 

the came down the billside'flnd tlic 2th- 
would put over with a boat to the J 

opposite shore and bring them to camp.
The last shot heard was about 4 o’clock ’ Registrar of 
in the afternoon, when a solitary report ' ’ "
was heard up the hillside. Until after 
midnight on Thursday the others kept 
up a fusilade of shots in the hope of at
tracting a reply from the opposite shore, 
but all to no avail.

Yesterday a thorough search was in
stituted, the seekers not returning to 
camp until after 1 o’clock this morning, 
but though, abundant traces of Hinton 
were found the young man himself is 
as far from discovery as ever. Thev
traced has footprints in the snow to the Whe..„_s An ,
top of the mountain qnd there their 1898. a firn^n 3rd day,of February, 
worst fears were confirmed, for they William Ross IMel 1 for°Sr nt8 a**1 
found that the footprints began travel- subdivision of Section 42în'tg- ling round and round in the banner pe- but the said grantee fas therein eZl 
ouhar to those who lose their bearings, eo2ia? described as William Ross: 
and that the strides were very long, as A,™tloe 's . therefore hereby given in 
though the hunter had been agitated and aÎT” tw °o ?ectÂon ,86 of the “Und 
had been hurrying. The trail finally the ’ defective intention _ to cancel
struck off in a westerly direction, the a eorrerted one ?nd t0 iss“every opposite to that wffich he should from .th? date hereof unless gS'c-X I 
have followed. shown to the contrary. S

This error is an almost inexplicable _ G. A. sbmlin,
one, owing to the fact that Hinton car- T ,jef Ccunmlssioner of Lands 
ried a compass. Old frequenters of w2.rks Department,
Sooke mountains ascribe no importance victoria. B.C., 3rd Nov., 1898. 
to this, however, as they say that a
compass is valueless there owing to the In the Matte* ut____ nlarge amount of iron in the rock,1 which ^ «Ie «latter ot the “Tramway Company 
renders the compass altogether unre- Incorporation Act."
liable. ---------

Geo. Hatherly, another of the party, NOTICE Is hereby given that we, the 
ahd himself one of the beat informed ÜS,ersl&ned’ desire to form a company 
hunters in the district, is still searching, , ifte îvaiîZv “Atu,a. 'i,s73>r]se
together with Jos. Martin, another old the miroS^ ^r limited,” for
hunter. They found at one place a trail operattef^ sdogle or doXe'^L^k^ur 
of two men and a dog, with accompany- aerial tramway, beginning at a point on 
mg blood stains on the snow as though Atlin Lake, m the rutrict of Cassiar, in 
they had been carrying a deer. • It is Province of British Columbia, near 
considered improbable, however, that * waters of Pine Creek join those
this is Hinton’s trail. ?LAt‘ia rySke; thence along the valley of

Capt Burns, one of the .party, speak- lent “rtnL^ZVro “'îhe^lrt” 
ln» the^ likelihood of Hinton turning Creek joins Surprise Lake In the said Dis
up safe and sound, said, that if he is on triât of Cassiar; and also for the purpose 
the jyest side of the mountain the building, constructing, equipping aud 
chances for his safety are excellent, as operating a telephone or telegraph line or 
he would probably strike the Leech riv- 1 in connection with the said tramway, 
er or Jordan meadows trails. If on the Sir0+p<>Ter t? V;uiId’ construct, equip
cast side, however, his disappearance as- operate branch lines,
sûmes a very grave aspect, as the fusi
lade which the hunters in camp kept up 
on Thursday night would have been i

saAnother Adjournment in the Salt Spring 
Shooting Case—Morell 

Still Absent. Companies Act, 1897.
oteuRy^C-iftoria T (?°b,ert Hall,
appointed ^the Attorney for^hi^V^0

S'
the 26th day of October 189S 

-, S. J- WOOTTON 
Joint ptqtjk Companies.

~in;Id at the' office of White, Gwillim & 
SeofTriteyoIstokpj on December 3rd, at
2 p.m. " r'v"’' ”• ■ . - ... _

Frank Vandall, hotelkeeper, of tlKT 
same place, has assigned to Geo. VV. 
Beach, and a meeting of the creditors 
will be held in the office of the same 
legal firm on December 5th, at 2 p.m, 

Robert Cassidy gives notice of appli
cation for a charter for several com
panies which his clients have in contem-

A hawser was put aboard the disabled 
steamer by the Farallqn’s officers and 
the latter vessel shaped her course for 
the port of Juneau with the vessel which 
so narrowly escaped destruction in tow.

This was, however, far from being the 
end of the troubles of the Utopia, for 
while she was rounding Cape Fanshaw, 
thirty miles west of Wrangel narrows, 
just after leaving Frederick Sound, she 
was discovered to be on fire. A lamp 
had exploded in one of the staterooms 
and flames burst out from the forward 
part of the vessel. The alarm of fire 
soon roused all on board and1 they 
fought the flames with great effect. They 
were, however, unable to subdue the rag
ing element until it had eaten u.p the 
pilot house, wheel gear and a number of 
the forward staterooms.

During the fire Chpt. White ordered 
the boats and life rafts to be- lowered. 
They were placed ih the water and the 
men in charge stood by to save those 
on board shop Id the fire get beyond the 
control of fire-fighters.

In the excitement which followed, 
one of the passengers, whose name was 
not learned, slid down the tackle hang
ing from the davits. He landed heavily 
on the side oT one of the boats, which 
capsized and he was drowned. Every 
effort was made to save him by the 
sailors who were in the near-by boats, 
but their efforts were unavailing.

The passengers and crew of the Uto
pia suffered greatly during the fire, for 
the gales continued to blow during that 
time, chilling the unfortunates through 
end through, for the temperature was 
below zero throughout.

The cargo of the steam schooner was 
badly damaged and a number of the 
passengers have lost all they had. Capt. 
White, too, is a sufferer, his room, to
gether with that of Purser Manwe being 
destroyed in the fire and they have noth
ing left save what they stand up in.

The Utopia has been in the Alaskan 
business since the rush of the spring of 
1896. She was built some years ago at 
Ballard. Since her commencement in 
the northern trade she has made consid
erable money for hep owner, who will 
without doubt soon repair her and put 
her in service again. It was due to her 
presence in the business, together with 
that of several other small vessels of 
her ilk which run from the Sound, that 
the present cut-rates are in force. The 
Tates were lowered with the object of 
running these vessels out of the business.

Those who came down on the Farallon 
report that the weather in Alaska of 
late has been unusually severe, and dur
ing the entire trip down a series of 
heavy gales and hurricanes 
countered. The rough weather will, it 
is feared, write finis to the historv of 
the Brixham, for, according to those 
who visited her a short time ago. she 
-was in danger of breaking up should 
heavy seas sweep over her. 
wrecked Boacowitz no such fear is 
tertained, for that vessel is lying in 
natural cradle almost as sheltered as 
though she were on a marine slip.

MACGOWAN KIDNAPPING CASE.
Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 26.—Late yesterday 

afternoon Governor Hastings granted the 
requisition of Governor Bushnell for the 
return of Ex-Mayor Macgowan and Mrs. 
Macgouan to Cleveland, also Mrs. Wynn, 
on the charge of kidnapping Edith Barnes, 
daughter of MW. Barnes MacGowan. Gov
ernor Hastings issued a warrant to the 
«Aeriff of Brie County, Pa., directing him 
to arrest and deliver the accused persons 
Into the custody of William Watt, the ap
pointed state agent of Ohio.
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THE STORY OF THE JESSIE.

T. H. W0RSN0F. 
FRED. J. WHITE. 
LYMAN p. DEFF. '

• it

on Thursday night would have 
sure to attract his attention and a reply,
if he were still alive and able to answer.' xrntt™ ^. Hinton was very lightly clad, not hav- da^1 after ^date^ Intend 'to imny 
mg made any provision to spend the to - I intend to apply
night on the hills.

It is known tha 
ished in and aboili NOTICE

Reports from 
state thatTT - ■ the Honorable the Chief Com-

...... „ He was slightly I mlssioner of Lands and Works for
built, but of a very wiry frame and of j a special license to cut and carry away 
tenacious will, and it is told of him that tl.mber from the following described lands, 
on one occasion he carried a deer worth- ! Commencing at a stake marked
tog 107 pounds from Deer creek tn Joh-rU Connelly, northwest corner, theme 
Coldstream » rVstance nf south three-fourths of a mile; thence east» it i d .tancle of cme ““les, two miles; thence north threeJourths of a 
without a stogie stop for rest. mile; thence west two miles to point of

uixnvo tvi’i,.... commencement, and containing about nineMINING INVESTORS WARNED. hundred and sixty (960) acres. This land
vt , 0, ~ , js situated en the bank of Pine Creek, At-

Dondon, Nov. 25. — The Financial News , lin, Cassiar Mining Districtand Financial Times to-day both warn in- 8 JOHN CONNELLY,
tending Investors in mining stock» to make Lake Bennett B C Nov 2nd 1898full enquiry before placing their money. nennett, B.C.. Nov. 2nd, isas.

cases, 
vessel escaped. 1 
that the fate of ti

were en-

survivors have t« 
stations and in-j 
brought sailors fd 

Perhaps a scor] 
whom nothing id 
the sixty-five or 
board the steame] 

Everything pod 
and about Bostoj 
that has met wu 
as comfortable a

For tne
en-

LECTÜRES TO TEACHERS.
Principal Paul and Miss Watson__

tne City Teachers This Morning.
Address

Principal Paul’s lecture to teaehere this
the type NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that application

The Doctor Who Cares EH
weakness of men. Expert scientific treat- ! a company with power to cod- ■
ment. Instructive book free i struct, equip, operate and maintain a rail IAdiSees G H BOBBRTZ M n way of standard or any other gauge from

252 Woodward Ave Ik-trnlt^W'Ah 5 P01?,* at or near the International Boun-
_____ wooawarn Ave.. Detroit, M ch. | dary line on the headwaters of Taku Inlet

" ' ’ j l*y the most feasible route to Atlin City
NOTICE. i or some other point on the shores

Is hereby given that two months after date i Atlln Lake ln British Columbia
I, George Johnson, Intend to apply to the I P°wer to construct, operate
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works i fa.d - maintain branch lines to a
for permission to purchase one hundrod .V,’ ’1.-. the south end of Taku Ann o 
and sixty (160) acres of land situated at I ,gtoh Lake in British Columbia, or to a the south end of Surprise »1 Pl^ lake ! south t-id of Bennett Lake
Cassiar district. described as telbfwf’- 1 - British Columbia, with power to con- 
Commenolng at a post marked North West itncs^Ând1*6n*te and maintain other beam 
Corner, George Johnson, planted about ful unes and all necessary roads, ways, bridges one qiuarter of a mile west nf th., '™,ii * ®hd ferries and to build, own and mam- of Surprise or Pine lake1 thentxTswmte^în Îîln wharves and docks In connection 
chains thence east 40 chàins^n^. therewith, and to build, equip, own and
40 Sins thenre west «l âalSt^te ÎST16 1 maintain steam and other vessels and 
of beginning 18 t0 place i boats and to operate the same on any

6 * RFORntr Tnvrxiecxi ! Mvlgable waters connecting with the saidPine Lake Gassiar District i r*llway line, and with power to build.
^gmeLake,J^slarDlstrict, Sept. 3, 1898. equip, operate and maintain telegraph and

voTioit I telephone lines in connection with the
noxujifl j said railway works and to generate elec-

Notice is hereby given that thlrtv liWtity for the supply of light, heat and 
days after date I Intend to annlv ! power and with power to expropriate lands 
to the Honorable the Chief Com i tor the purposes of the company and to 
mlssioner of Lands and WnrtJ i nfqulre lands, bonuses, privileges and other 
for a special license to cut and carry awav I !,,ds Jrom any government, municipal cor- 
timber from the following described t«nd/ ' PPration or other persons or bodies, anaviz. : Commencing at a staked mS i to levy and collect tolls from all par es
Oliver Rolston’s southeast corner thence 1 u!lng Snd on a11 frelgnt passing over any 
north three-fourths of a mile- thence of such roads, railway, femes, wharves
two miles; thence south threè-fnmdh= ; Snd ve6Rels and with power to make rraf- 
mlle; theAee eart two mlleTte nn?n?f 5 flc or other arrangements with railway., 
commencement and oomnrieinc^hS.0!11* , °* steamboat or other companies, and for ally 
hundred a“d sixty Thu ffJB ae!2rat* ?r Intentai rights, powers and
Is situated on X hank. , I-rlvlleges ln that behalf.

morning was on Crustacea, 
selected being the common crab, the life- 
history, anatomy and metamophosis of 
which were dealt with ln detail, and as 
usual beautifully illustrated with drawings. 
Special attention was drawn to the ap
pendages, some of which are adapted for 
swimming, some for walking, some for 
prehension and ' some for mastication. Yet 
all appendages are alike in structure, being 
only modified for special uses—a beautiful 
arrangement, showing nature’s plan of 
rather modifying one design for different 
purposes than creating a new design for 
each function.

Miss Watson’s lecture on calcium and 
its compounds was most interesting. She 
dealt first with its crystalline forms, as 
calcito, and afterwards with its massive 
forms, as limestone, marble, chalk, stalac
tites and stalagmites. The lecture, which 
evinced scholarly knowledge of the sub
ject and careful preparation, was well il
lustrated with specimens.

Write to DR. BOBERTZ, he is
same. vivors.

Transportation,]
blocked througho 
ing opened up sld 
from Boston we] 
forenoon. In thJ 
ever, highway an 
portation will be 

Pilot j

After coughs and colds 
the germs of consumption 
often gain a foothold.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophios- 
phites will not cure every 
case; but, if taken in time, 
it will cure many.

Even when the disease is 
farther advanced, some re
markable cures are effected.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’*» Fair, 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
» DR

Boston. MassJ 
felt for the safe! 
una, as she is knl 
bay during the 
Saturday mornid 
out by Miner’s l 
last night no tidl 
ceived.w

hCREAM**

1
FROM NEAV ZEALAND.

Reefton. New Zealand, Nov. 23,. 1896.
I am very pleased to state that since 

I took the agency of Chamberlain's 
medicifles the sale has been very large, 
more especially of the Cough Remedy. 
In two years I have sold more of this 
particular remedy than of all other 
makes for the previous five years, 
to its efficacy, I have been informed 

•by scores of persons of the good results 
they have received from it, and know 
its value from the use of it In my own 
household. It is so pleasant to take that 
we have to place the bottle beyond the 
reach of the children.

E. J. SOANTLSBUKY.
For sale bv Henderson Bros., whole

sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

Schooner’ 
Philadelphia, 1 

ish steamer Mi 
which passed in 
water at 9 o’cM 
nailed that she fl 
ed schooner on 
the name of thJ 
inaw sailed froil 
for this port. Ifl 
on board the era 
ers which were 

i\ A England coast ii
' night and Sundi

reach this city
Passenger 

Boston, Mass.

1
In the most advanced stages 
it prolongs life, and makes

Duluth, Minn., Nov. 25.—Capt. Alexander the days far more. COmfort- 
Maodougall, the ship builder, who went t_ i t-> rr
out with the representatives of the under- able. CvVerVOne SU fieri DP’
writers who had the Insurance on the - J p,
steamer Arther Orr, which was wrecked i from consiimotion needs this at Baptism river, on the north shore of 11V'jilbuxiipuun uccuh 1111»
Lake Superior, on Tuesday last, returned I L-w-w-i fnnic 
to-day and reported the vessel to be n ; IDlllL.
total wreck. She Is hard aground on the I 
rocks, and so badly damaged that she can- I 
not be floated.

BAKING
POWER

THE ORR A TOTAL WRECK. As LI

,8
A Pure Grape Cream ot Tartar Powder.

50c. and $1.00. all druggists. 
SCOTT A BOWNE,. Chemists, Toronto.40 YEARS THE STANDARD
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